
The Queen's Speech.
The Anglo-French Union.
Physical Education and the

Rifle Movement.
The Pope and His Tempo-

ralities.

The Grand Army at Mass. Scientific Evidence : the
The Commercial Treaty . "Assessor" Proposition.
Ee-Enslavement. Peers and Baronets.
Discount. M. Villemain and the Papal
A New Light. Question.
Religious Revivals. Gog and Magog.

Socrates.
Novels of the Day.
Quar terly Reviews, &c.
Letters from Italy and

Germany.
Record of the Week.

Crystal Palace.—Arrange-
ments for week ending Saturday, Februa ry 4th.
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CONTENTS.

J IoN'BiY. Open at 9. . ,
Tuesda y to Frida y. Open at 10. Admission One

Shilling; Children unde r 12, Sixpence.
Saturda y. Open at 10. Vocal and Inst rumental

Conver t. Admission Half-a-crown ; Children One Shil-

lliustrated Lectures by Mr. Pepper , and Orch estral
Ban d and Oreat Or gan Performances da ily. The Pictu re
Gallery remains open. ' ¦.

Camellias . Hyacinths , and other plants are now in
full bloom throu ghout the Palace. .

Sunda y. Open at 1*30 to Shareholders , gratuitously
by tickets. . . .  . • . '

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
To secure the advanta ge of this Year 's entry , proposals

must be lodged at the Head Office , or at any ol the
Society's Agencies, on or before 1 st March .

Policies effected oh or before 1st March , 1860, will
receive Six Years' Addit ions at the Division of Profits
at 1st Marc h, 1865.

Scottish Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. .

Head Office , 26, ST. ANDREW-SQU ARE ,
EDINBURG H.

The Profits are divided every three teaks , and
wholly belong to the- Members of the Society. .The
last division took place at 1st March , 1859, and from
the results of it is taken thij following

EXAMPL E OF ADDIT IO NS :— .
A Policy for 1000?.. dated . 1st March , 1832, is now

increased to 165.4J. 9s. Sd. Supposing the age of the
assured at the date of entry tQ have been 4-0, these
additions may be surrendered to the Society for a
presen t payme nt Of 3631. 17s. 8d. ; or such surrender
would not only redeem the entire prem ium on the
policy, but also entitle the party to a presentpayme nt
of 104/. 4s., and in both cases the policy would receive
future trienn ial additional. .

The Existing Assurances amoun t to .. £5,272,367
The Annua l Revenue . . .  .. .. . 187,240
The Accumulated Fun d (arising solely _

from the Contribut ions of Members ).. 1,194,657

ROBERT CHRIS TIE. Man ager.
WM. FIN LAY , Secretar y.

London Office , 26, POULTRY , E
i
C

feHi E) ^^

]Vf ational Provident Iiisti-
JL lI TUTI ON , 48, Gracechurch Street , London.

FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE ON LIVES ,
ANNUITI ES, &c.

Established December , 1835.
Directors.

Samuel Hayh urst Lucas , Esq;., Chai rm an . •
Chiirles Lushing ton , Esq., Deput y Cha i rman.

John Brad bury , Esqi Robert Ihghnm , Esq. SI.P.
Thomas Castle , Esq. Charles Reed , Esq , F.S.A.
Richard Fall, Esq. Robert Shepp ardy Esq.
John Feltham , Esq. Jonathan Thorp , Esq.
Char les Gil plri , Esq., M.P. Charles Whetham , Esq.
Charles Good,.Esq, ¦ . 

Physicians.
J. T. Conquest , M.p., F.t.S. | Thomas Hod gkin , M.D.
'"' ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ Bankers.
Messrs . Brown , Jans on, an d Co., and Bank of England.

Solicitor.
Septimus Davidson ,. Esq,

. Qonsultinq Actuary.
Charles Ansel), Esq., F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT INDIVIDUAL
LIABILITY.

Extracts from the Report of the Directo rs for the
year 185a :—^

Number of new policies issued . . 852
Assuring the sum o f .  . . . . . . . £.VS\jm 10 7
Producing an annual income of , . 16,781 j 4
Ma king the total annual income , after .

deducting £50,112 annual abatement
in premiums . . - 283,546 5 3

Total number of policies issued 22,586..
Amount paid in claims by the decease

of members , from the commencement
of the institu tion tnUecember , 1830 . 919 . 103 10 4

Amount of accumulated fund . . . . . ,£ 1 ,755,(535 0 11

The effect of the successful operati pn of the society
during the whole.per iod of its existence may be best ex-
hibited by recapitulating the declared surpluses at the
four Investi gat ions made up to this time.

£ s. d.
For the 7 years ending 1842, the surplus was 32 ,074 11 5

5 „ 1847 „ ,. 80 , 122 8 3
5 „ 1852 „ „ 232,001 Jfci 4
fi „ 1 8/>7 „ „ 345,034 3 11

The directors accept surrenders of policies at any time
after payment of one year 's premium , and they believe
that their scale for purchase is large and equitable.

The prospectus , with the .last report of the directors ,
and with illustrations of the profits for the live years
ending the 20th November , 1 R57 , may be had on app lica-
tion , by which it will bo .seen tha t tho reductions on the
premiums range from 11 per cent , to 08i per cent., and
that in one instance the pre mium is extinct. Instances
of the bonuses are nlso shown.

Members whose premiums fall due on the 1st of Janu-
ary are remin ded tWt the same must be paid within
thirty days from that date.

JOSE P H MAR SH, Secretary.
January, 1800. 

^̂

The European Assurance
SOCIETY,

Empowered by Special Act of Parl iament•
FOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVES, ANNUI-

TIES, AND THE GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY
IN SITUATIONS OF TRUST.

. Chief Office-̂
2, WATERLOO PLACE, PA LL MALL, LONDON.

The existing Revenuefronv Premmms exceeds
ONE H UNDR ED THO USA ND POUNDS.

President—
The Right Hon. T. Milner Gibson , M.P.

C/Hiir?nan of the Board of Directo rs— Henry Wickham
Wickham, Esq., M.P.
BOARD OP DIRECTO RS.

John Cheetham, Eaq., Stalybridge.
James Davidson, Esq., Broad^street Buildings.
John Field , Esq., Warnford Court, City.
Charles Forster, Esq., M.P. for Walsall.
Richard Francis George, Esq., Bath. '¦ „ , . .
Henry IT. Harrison, Esq., Hamilton-place, Saint

John's Wood. , . . ' ._,
Thomns O. Hayward , Esq., Minorios and Highbury.
John Jrled'Ri nfl, Esq., Cavendish Club. _
T. Y, McCliristie, Esq., Revising Barrister for the City

of London.
Jnmos Edwnrd McConnoll.Esq., Wolverton.
John Mosa» Esq., Lltohurch. Derby.
CharlpB William Reynolds, Esq., Eaton-plaoo. Bel-

crftvltXi
Rioliai-d Spoonor, Esq., M.P. for Warwickshire.
H. W. AVipkham , Esq., 'M.P. for Bradford.
Thos; Winkworth , Esq., Gresham Club, and Canon-

bury, 'J. P,Brown-Weethcad, Esq., M.P. for York.

The G-Harnnteo Policies of this Sooioty are authorized
to bo acqonted by Government. Poor L?iw Board , and
other Public Departments, The lending London and
Provincial Joint Stock, and private Banks, tho princi-
pal Kallwny Companies, Life and Fire Ofllcefj , Public
Companies, Institutions, and Commercial Firms
throughout the Kingdom, accept the 'Policies of tula
Socioiy as Security for their Employes.

Immediate Annuities, payable during1 the whole of
Hfo, may be purchased on the following scale :—
Annuities rjrunted at the undermentioned A8e*fo r every

£\W of J 'woliaso Money ,

Agoa. 00 65 00 05 70

A
SbS%HAy". J &1 17 0 8 10 8 10 3 4 12 1 3 »4 10 2

Ll«ta of Shareholders, Prospeotuses, and Agonoy ap-
pllontloriH, may bo obtained on application to tho
M'ANAG ICIl.

ESTABLISHE D 1841.

1\/Teclical, Invalid, and Gene-
JLVX KAL LIFE OFFICE, 25, PALL MALL,
LONDON.-'-Empowered by special Act of Parliament.

At the Eighteenth Annual Meeting, held on the 21th
Nov., 1850, it was shown that on the 30th June last—

The number of policies in force was . • • 6,110
The amount insured was . . £2,601 ,025 JOs. 8d.
The Annual Income was . . . £121,263 7s. 7d.

The new business transaptod during the last five years
amounts to j ff2,482,79& 10s. Ud., showing an average
yearly amount of new business of nearly

HALF A MILLION STERLING.
The Sooiety has paid for claims by death , since its

establishment in 1841, no lees a sum than £603,019.
HEAI/l'IIY LIVES.—Assurances are effected at

home or abroad at as moderate rates as the most recent
data will allow.

INDIA.—Oncers in the Army and Civilians proceed-
inir to India may insure thoir Hvcs on tho most favour-
able terms, nnd every possible facility is afforded for
the transaction of business in India,

NAVAL MEN AND MASTER MARINERS aro
assured at equitable rates for life, or for a voyage.

VOLUNTEERS.—No extra charge for persons
serving In any Volunteer or Rifle Cprps .within tho
United Kingdom.

RESIDENCE ABROAD.-rGroator facilities given
for residence in tho Colonies, &c, than by most other
Companies.

INVALID X.IVES assured on scientifically con-
Struotod tables based on extensive data , and a rcduo-
tion in tho premium Is mad o when tho causes for an
inoronaod rnto of premium have ceased.

STAMP DUTY. — Policies laauod froo of every
charge but tho premiums.

Kvcry Information may be obtained at the ohiof
oflloo or on application to any of tlic Soolety's agonts.

O. DOUGLAS SINGER , Secretary .

"notice of dividend.

Bank of Deposit—(Esta-
bllahod a.d. 18W)—No. », PALI, MALL EAST.

LONDON , S.W.—Tho Warrants lor tho Ilalf-yoarly
Interest, at tho rnto of 6 per cent, per annum , on Do-
posit accounts, to tho Slot December, are roarly tor do-
ll very, and payable dally between tho hours ol'IO and 4.

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
10th Januiiry, 1800.
Parties dosirous of Investing monoy are roquestod to

examine thu plnn ol' tho. BanK of Dopoalt.
ProspectUhos atid forms sont froo on application.

(geology.— King's , College,
VJI London.—Pl-ofessor *Tonnant , JT.G.S. will

oominonoo n COUUSE OF LECTURES ON GMO-
LOGV, on FRIDA Y MORNJNG, JANUARY 27th ,
nt nlno o'olock. They will be continued on each
auocoocUiifr Wednesday and Friday, nt tho enmo hour,
Foo jBa 12a. Od. K. W, JBl *l?, D.D. Principal.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Victoria and Legal and

COMMERCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY, 18 , ICING WILLIAM STUEET , CITY.
Tho DuslnosH'o f tho Company embraces ovory descrip-
tion of rlt<l ( coi^nuotpd with Llle Asnuranco.

Crodit allowed of ono-tlilrd ol' the Promluim till
donth , or hnll'tUo l'romiuma for live yoarti , on pollolou
taken out <or tho whole of life.

Advances in connexion with Lifo Assurnnoo aro
made on advantageous terms, either on real or per-
sonal aoourity. WILLIAM HATKAV. Aotuiiry.

r Phe District Savings Bank
X (Limited), 07, FLEET STREET , hQtf bpH? '' ' \ >y

E.G.—The oxuorienoe which has attondOiMnappqBaj ** \'i- f-.*> ' ' ,
tlons ol" sitvln«H banks nn«Moiu> , societies ti&u^Wlif rk yf r  - mi' ' '^Hiuko .U evident that }m extension of theTF; 'riffW /flflft .*f
upon a llbornl yet sound buHls , will  I'';ov6h»I««WS «$w** [i'" 1 invnntiig oous both to the nrojiriotary (ipd t^'wWJfi' .jJ^ii. V—^i' l±}

The District Wav lngH Hank rooelyoH dopH ttt^dO^y^
L_.- ) -$ ,ssaf silsrf i: ato"f ̂ aSKHmS tetsyuasr"0"'"1 s&iW^'w^^^ w
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Law Union Fire and >Life
IXSUKANCE COMPANY.

Chief Offices, . ¦ ¦ ¦„_ _ ,
IM, CriAKCEKV LANB London W.C.

BirniinKliain Branch , 47, UNIO N PAbSAGt..

Capital , ONE MILLilON STERLING.

The Fire and Life Departments are under one Man-
agement, but with separate funds and accounts.¦ Chmrman,

Sir William Foster, Bart. ;
" Vice-Chairman, .

James Parker, Esqr, Baddow House, Chelmsford.

F I R E D E P A K T M E K I .
Capital responsible for Losses, ±750,00^.
Tlie pu-sihfss is confined to the best classes of insurance.
The discount allowed by the Government on the duty

is in all cases given to the insured.
Claims sell ltd with x>romptitude and liberality.

L I F E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Capital responsible for losses, £250,000,
A Bonus evvry five years,—next Uoniis in 1864.
Moderate riites of Premium.
Annuities granted on favourable terms.

Prospectuses', fortris of proposal , copies of annual
report*, mil every in formation, on application to

FRANK. JIcGEDY, Secretary, 126, Chancery-lime.

A iGRAND MORNING PERFORMANCE of the
Pantomime every Wednesday, unti l further notice.

Stage-manager, Air. Robert Roxby. Doors open at
half-past six, to commence at seven o'clock precisely.

Parties at a distance, addressing Mr. Nnge.nt,
box-office, with a post-office order , will be attended tq»,

DRUltY-LANE THEATRE.
The BOYS of the ROYAL MILITA RY. ASYLUM
(the Duke of York's School) with their celebrated
JUVENILE BAND; will atten d the Grand Morning
Performance of the Pantomime on Wednesday next,
February 1st.—Doors open at half-past one, perform-
ance will commence at two o'clock. ' ¦:¦

THEATRE ROYAIi LYCEUM.
Sole Le.ssee and Directress, Madame Celeste.

On Monday next, January 30. will most . positively
b'e produced, \?ith new Scenery, Costumes, Appoint-
ments, &c. &c, the new Historical Drama , adapted
and "written by Mr. Tom- Taylor, entitled A TALE
OF TWO 'CITIES; the enti re production of which
has been under the kind personal supervision of Mr.
Churles Dickens. Principal characters by Mr. James
Vihiiigj Walter Lacy, Johnstpne, Villiers, Rouse, For-
rester, T. Lyon, Morton, Miss Kate Seville, Turner,
Stharfc. Mrs. Campbell , and Madame Celeste. To
conclude with the New Grand Christmas Extrava-
ganza and Comic Pantomime, founded on one of the
popular German tales by the Brothers Grimm, and en-
titled ,. KlNQ THRUSH-BEARD, THE LlTTKE PET AND THB
Gbeat Passion ; or, HAnLEQtri ir Hafiz , and the
Fair? Good Hohodb; in which is presented one Of the;
most novel, costly, and brilliant effects ever witnessed
on the boards of a theatre. Designed and Painted
by Mr. William Callcott. King Thrushbeard , Miss
Julia St. George. Characters in the Harlequinade :
Harlequin , Mr. J. Marshall ; Clown, Mr. II. M arshall ;.
Pantaloon. Mr. Naylor ; Columbine, Miss Rosine.

Box-office open from Eleven to Five daily.
GLEJES, MADRIGALS, AND OLD ENGLISH

DITTIES: EGYPTIAN HALL. (Dudley Gallery.)
In consequence of the very distinguished success

which continues to attend these performances, the
London Glee and Madrigal Union , under arrange-
ment with Mr. Mitchell , will continue thei r Enter-
tainment of Old English Ballads, Glees and Madrigals,
ior a short period every Evening at : Half-past Eight*
and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Mornings
at Half-past Two.—Conductor, MR. LAND ; Literary
Illustrator, T. OLIPIIANT. Esq. Reserv ed Seats.
3s. Unreserved , 2s. A few . ITauteurls, 5s. each,
which may be secured at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library,,
33, Old Bond-street, W.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, C0VENT GARDEN.
Under the Manaseihent of Mrss LOUISA. PYNE and

Mr W. HARRISON.
SIXTH WEEK of THE PANTOMIME.

Last Two Morniner Performances, Wednesday next,
February 1st, and Wednesday, the 8th.

First representation of a new Operetta on Thursday,
the 2nd. Music by Henry Leslie.

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday Mellon 's
Opera of

V I C T O R I N E .
Messrs. Haigh, Santley , Corri , Honey ; Misses Parepa
and Thirl wall.

And every evening the great Pantomime of
PUSS IN BOOTS.

Messrs. W. H. Payne, H. Payne, F. Payne, Barnes ,
Talliens, Clara Morgan. ;

On Thursday (lirs t timel, Friday, and Saturday,- a
new Operetta, music by Henry Leslie, Libretto by J.
Palgrave Simpson, entitled .

KOMANCE.
Messrs: W. H. Harrison, G. Honey : Miss Louisa
Pyne and Miss ThirlwalK To conclude with the Pan-
tomime. The Pantomime written by J. V. Bi:idgman.
Scenery by Messrs... Telbin and Grieve. Arranged
and produced by Mr. E. Stirling.

Stalls, 7s. ; Private Boxes, to hold four persons, from
10s. 6d. upwards ;/ Dress Circle, 5s. ; Amphitheatre
Stalls, 3s. ; Pit , 2s. 6d. ; Amphitheatre, Is.

Doors open at half-past Six, commence at Ten
minutes to Seven. ,:

Stage Manager, Mr. Edivard Stirling. Acting Man-
ager, Mr. Edward .Murray. . . -

j  aw, Property, and Life
J—i ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

30, ESSEX SlUiEET, STRAND, LONDON.
Capita i.—£250,000.

. DIBECTOltS. .
Ralph T. Brockman, Esq.. Folkestone.
Kdu-.ird VVm. Cox Esq., 36, Russell-square.
George Frederick Fox, Esq., Bristol. .
E. Kl P. Kelsey, Esq., Salisbury.
J. Jlead, Esq., 2, King's Bench Walk, Temple.
U. I'aull , Esq., M.P., 33, Devonshire-place, Port-

limd- p 'ace. . . ¦ ¦ ' .
Eighty per Cent, of the Profits , divided among the

Assured.
At the "Firs t DivisOn of Profits in May, 1P55, a bonus

was .declared , varying from Two to .Eleven per Cent,
on the amount assured, and amounting in many in-
stances to upwards of Fifty per Cent, on the Premium
paid. ¦ ¦¦ "

At the Second Division of Profitsiu l85S,an EQUAL
PRO RATA BONUS was declared.

The next Division of Profits in IMl.
*,* Every description of Life Assurance business

transacted. EDWARD S. BARNES, Secretary.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
. CUnder the Management of Mr: Buckstone.)

Monday,. Teesday and . Wednesday, Miss Amy
Sedgwick- will maicp her fi rst. appearance in London
in the character of Mrs. Haller.in THE STRANGER.
And on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday appear as
Constance- ii> the "LOVE CHASE. After which the
f

reat Haymarket Pantomime of VALENTINE'S
>AY; or Harlequin .arid the Fairy of ;the True

Lovers* Knot , Scenery by Fenton. l'antomimists,
the unrivalled Leclerqs.

Positively, the last;Morning Performance of the
Pantomime ori: Thursday next, Feb. 2. ' Commence
at 2, conclude at twenty minutes past 4,

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD PAUL
In their brilliant comic and musical Illustrations of
Characterat the St. James's Hall , Piccadill y, EVE HY
EVE3SING, (Saturday excepted.) New songs and
characters; Mr. Howard Paul's Impersonation , ?' The
Man who knows Everybody,? cre pes a furore of
applause; The wonderful "jLiving Photograph 'I of
Mr. Sims Reeves Every Evening in " Come into tlie
Garden; Maud ," and.new Spanish Song, by F. Walle-
stein, entitled "Lola." Morning Representations on.
Tuesdays and Saturdays at Three. . .

Stalls. 3s. Area 2s. Gallery Is. _ Commence at 8,
Ho-ward Paul's "Book of Songs" (as sung in the .
Entertainment: free by post for s.ix stamps.

ME. CHAS. HALLE, HERR M0LIGNE, SIG;
PIATT r, MISS SUSANNA COLE, and MISS
PALMER, Will appear at the MONDAY POPULAR;
CONCERTS, St. James's Hal!, on MONDAY/
EVENING next, January 30th, oh which occasion,
the Programme will be selected from the works of
BEETHOVEN. Conductor, Mr. Benedict. Sofa.
Stalls 5s. Balcony 3s. Unreserved Seats 1 s. :

THEATRES AOT^MTJSEMEFTS.;
THEATRE ROYAL. DRFRY LANE,

Lessee,.Sir. K. T. Smith.
The Ja " -*t six niuhts of the celebrated , American

actress, 31Ud Julia Daly. .
- Engngemej it of that favourite Tragedian Mr.
Charles Dillon , who will appear on the 6th of
February , , • '

Continued and increasing success of the brilliant
Pantomime, with the
GREATEST PANTOMIMIC COMPANY IN THE

WORLD :
The grand eu>ctB and scenic displays by Bererley

must he si'cn to be appreciated.—Vide Times and
dHily jo ur iKilsof Dec. 27.- •

The itL'.lticed Prices, as usual , at this Theatre, viz. :
Uppor j Mllory, 6d.; lower gallery, Is.; pit and

upper boxes , as. ; iirst circle, 2s. 0d..; dress circle, 4a. ;
stalls, fts. ; private boxes* for two persons, 10s. Gd.j
do. , four jicrsons, 1, \\, and 2 guineas each.

Tn kyts iiixl places may be secured from ten till five
daily, at rUt ; box-office of the Theatre.

To-morrow (Monday) , and during the week, will be
performed 

^ and 
 ̂

Qp 
^^IntrodneiJi pr Miss .TULTA PALY, tlie American comio

nctresa, to nn English audionoe , when she will sus-
tain six: cluiructordi 'in, which she will introduce the
song, by Charles Nllcot, of" My Ipver was a euilor
boy/' ¦ 

.
Lotty Duster (a, stage, etruok clmmber-

maid) ... ...Miss Julia Daly
JPnddy 0'3|>luttor (from Ireland , after

a plnco, with the song, "Trust to
L,uok") Miss Julia Daly

Btdllo. Adelaide (a French opera-
Bliigcr, -Nvith the Tyntl6an air, " On
JMounUin high ," with gultur tic-
compnnlment) .Miss Jail a Daly

Mdllp . Tip-tl-too (ti arinaouBO, with
bii rlooquo pplKa) ... . ... ...Mlsa Julia Paly

Myhhqur . Von Hannibal Sliplposfund-
eulolo|itipidOcl?s Mlsa Julia Duly

Sftl ly anokerupp lo (ft Ynnkoo girl ,
raiuly tor uuy place, with the apng
mid dii noo pi' " Indcpondonce
l);,y ») Miss Julia Daly

Etiquette . Mr. Tilbury . Clod Mr. Tomploton.
Artcv wlil qh , on the urinal hoj vIo oi" inngnltuae nnu

ninKnlllo otico for whiol» this theatre Is celebrated , the
Grand . Original, Mnuloal , Comical, Historical , Pasto-
ral Pantotninio. founded .on tho old Kngllah story of
tl>o names , and ontltlod

JACK AND THE BEAN STALK ;
Or. HARLEQUI N LEAP YEAR,

Tho Kw^P^Jll-^^^ago^l E«To0tfl ,by
Tlio a i'()tonquq_ IJiirl<Jsqno Opening Invented ancl

written by 10. li. nLiVNCHARD."rrnwa.ua nua proauood by Mr- UOnifiRT ROXBY.
Jack , Mr. Tompleton i Gfoody GroynhocH (hit) flup-

jpoaoa rnoll ior) , Mr. Miit tluj>Vfl | Koho, Mmlnmo Bolo-
no r  tliu Wottt lnor, MIhh 3Iii»on { Prism , Mlaa .ISIlon
Itowtml » Cryrttiilljno , MlHfl.Graoo pni'loy. • •
/ AttVlw.. WorlHooW-ifn rt Jl*iSrbo, wHh'lofi CorypWca.
ond Lu illoi) bi' tlio IVnllot.
Harlptinlns —Hlttiiors Mllnno and Ht. Malnp .
Clowna . —Hurry Uolono and Floxtnoro.
Pnnt»lonnB — Mi'XHrn C>,' Taimor and UooUlnahain .
Oolumblnoa — Miu lnmo ])ol«no and Miss ftUArno ,
SpvUofl — BlHiiorfl Nloolo , Maria, Gratzaiiy, Tlm-A Wloy, aimvilauy ^ Lk-oo, Ufngony,

ttn d Co.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and "W. S. Emdsn.

Monday, and during the week (Tuesday excepted)
will be per/orracd THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY.
Characters by Messrs. H. Wigan , vv . Gordon, H.
ltivera ; Miss Cottrell and Mrs. Stirling.

After which, a new Extravaganza, by Robert B.
Brough. entitled , ALPHEl) THE GREAT. Cha-
racters, Messrs. F. Robson. H. Wigan, G. Cooke, F,
Vining, F. Charles, IT. Rivers, H. Cooper, Franks ;
Misses Herbert , Nelson, Hughes, Cottrell , Mrs.
Stephens , and Mrs. W.' S; Emden. .

To conclude with A BASE IMPOSTOR. Charac-
ters byMe8srs. G- Cooke, II. Cooper, H. Wigan,
Miss C;ottrell, and Mrs. Stephens.

On Tuesday , LADIES BEWARE , Characters by
Messrs. G. Vining, G. Cooke, Mrs . W. S. Emden ,
Misses Stephens and Hughes. After which ALFRED
THE GREAT, Characters ns before. To conclude
witli THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT. Characters by
Messrs.. G, Cooke, -F. Charles, II. Cooper ; Mesdamea
Herbert, Stephens, and VV. S, Emden.

Doors Open at 7. Commence, at half-past 7. .

THE HARRIS FUND.
X C O M M I  T T E E .

Messrs. Baber (W.), ' Messrs. Herrman (Louis),
Brough (R. B.). Miickenzie (!>.),
Buckstone (J. B.) Purdy (G.),
Butler (Henry), Roberts fE.l\),
Chippendale (—), Tilbury (W.  H,),
Cotter (Thomas;, Tomhns (!• . G.),
Garrett (L.), Vining (FredkJ.

It is proposed by a few friends of the 'deceased to raise
a fund for the Children of the late Charles Harris, who
are left totally unprovided for — tho father having
struggled for years with misfortune, ill health , and
many reverses and failures in his business as a Then-
trj cul and General Bookseller. This apnenl is ear-
nestly addressed to professional gentlemen ; for tlie
"Theatrical Depat," which stood opposite Covent
Garden Theatre for a half century , must by well re-
membered. Any mcfhber of the Committee will
thankfully receive contributions; and, Mr.Louta Herr-
man, of 02, Great Russell-street , Bloomsbury. who will
gratefully acknowledge them, lifts kindly undertaken
the ofllco of Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.

Tlio following Subscriptions have been recoived •.—
W. Vining, itisq, , Royal Olympic ..̂ 1 1 0
Albert Smith, Ksq 1 1 0
jr. Robson , ISsa,... ..• ¦• •• 1 1 0
W. S. Emden , E»q. .. .. ^ . 1 1 0
B. P. Addison , Kstj , Olympic .. 0 10 0
— Tegg, Esq .. . , 1 1 0
K.T.Ifmith, JESsq 1 1 0
Walter Laoy, Eaq. .. .. . . 1 1 0
William Creswiok, Esq 1 1 0
,T. StirUnK CoynQ, Ksq. .. .. 1 1 0
j flisB Louisa Pyno .. .. .. 1 l 0
W. U arriHOn , Eaq, 1 1 0
T. B. Crosley, Eso 1 1 0
Wm. Howard. Esq 0 10 6
Jonas Levy, Esq. .. .. .. 1 0  0
H. Palsor, lCnq , 0 10 0
— Fisher, KsqM Bormondaoy. . ,.. 0 2 0
E. L. Blanohard , Eeq, .. •-. .. 0 10 0
a. F. VininR , Eho., Olympio . .. 0 10 0
II. LohHo, Esq., and Wife .. .. 1' 2 0
J. 1$, Buokatono,.J3Bq 1 I o
— Ghippondalo , Ksq. .. .. ¦: •. 1 1 0
— Muolconzk ", liaq 1 1 0
H. Butlor. Ksq, 1 1 0
L. O-arrott , Ksq. 1 1 0
J\ Or'. Tomllns, Waq 1 1 0
L. Jflcrrninu , Iflm]. .. .. ¦• 1 1 0
Jt, U. Broiiph , K»q 1 1 0
Q. Purdy , Maq 1 1 0
K, F. Robi.'rta, KHq 1 1 0
W. H. Tilbury, Eaq. .. .. . . 1 1 0
T. Uofctor , Eaq 1 1 0
W. IJaber , lfiw q 1 1 0
Tho Company and Mutineers at St..

JamQH'uThontro , peril ,M. Barrett , VI 7 0

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE,
Kino s'l-iiEKT, S». James's.

.Lqhsop, Mr, F. B. OiiAT-rKUTOtf .
Nearoat thoatro to Cholaon, Plmlfop, and Woat-

mlnator , tho i'ork being open to oarrlagos and foot-
paaaengera all houra ol tho night.
Lnst SIx NlKhta of tlio Pantomime „___ . ,„_„
On Jlonday ancl during tho wook, The HORDLRER

MAU^IAGK , Mian Wymdhftin j Mcssro . A. T.
Oravon and Onarloa Young, ,

Altor whloli tl*o now and buooohhAU Traglo B^Uofc ,
on'tttl qtl , MY WAMiq XB  ptOit .yAL: kraa Jjydt a
ThoinpsiHi , MIhb Clara St. Ousso, Mr. Warratt , and

'ro uonofmuTwIth tho Pnntomimo of PUNCH AND
JUDY i OH . HAUr.Ifl QUIN AND TUB FAIUY OF
THIS OKYSTA U OAVHa$.

Uocluood Prloo8~Plt , la. » Gnllory, (Id.
Hox-6IHoo opon from 11 ti ll 5 dally.—Doors open

lit lialf-pnac 0. cQinmunoo M 7,

npjxe Ii?L,diaw. Atlas, Review
X of X'OLI,TiOS, HTIflUATUHW, nnd ART,

will bo PICRMANKNTLY ENLAWOKD , on and
aftor .Tnnuary 7th,  to Twenty Folio Pagoa t cimbllnff
tho Oonduotora to uovoto addltionnl spauo to Uuvlcwn,
ol' Bool<8, lTIno Arts, Muslo, and tho J>rama. Prloo
Sixponoo , Htampod. Oflloo, 0, Sout liuinpton-atroot
Btrnnd i nnd oi all No women.

E0YAL PRINCESS'S THEATKE,
. Lessee, Mr. A, Harris.

Re-en(jagement of the wonderful Dancer, Mons.
JBspinosa. Fifth week of Mdllo. Muriottn 14osetti,
pri noiple dunseuso of La Scala, Milan , «nd tho Dele-
pierro Family. . These highly talented children will
appear every night .

Tlie Royivl lMnoesa'd Rifles on Parade eyery
e^TB:EeCRIOICET ON THE HEARTH. Principal
characters by Messrs. Ryder, Meadows, Frank
M atthews, Oathoftrt ; Misses'' Oarlotta Loclera ,
Cllirord, and Wadham. , . , • v

After whioh , .tho now crand comio Chriatmns
burlesque Pantomime (by II. J, Byron, Eaq.), entitled
JACK TH E) GIANT KILLKR; or, Harlequin Kin«
Arthur, and tho JCnlghta of too Round Table. Jack,
Mlsa Louiso Kooloy ; Clown, Mr, A. Forrest : Panta-
loon, Mr. Paulo ;'Harlcquln, Mr. Cormaok; Columbine,
Miss Caroline Adams.

In consequence of tho groat success and deman d for
placet), thoro -w1 11 be Ono Moro Morning Performance
of tlio pantomime, Monday, Jan. 30. .

plilldren under 10 yuara of ago, half-prioo. Com-
menco nt 2.
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THE account which IVftnisters have put into the lips of Her
Maj esty of the doings during, the last six months, and of

what they propose that Parliament should do during the six months
to come, is somewhat unequally divided into that which concerns
our relations with foreign States, and that which affects our own
domestic condition. The debate on the Address in the Upper
House elicited nothing worth noting from the second and thirds
rate organs of the Government there, on either branch of their
policy. Lord Grey's hyperconstitutional criticism on the
administrative steps taken to reinforce pur squadron on the
coast of China, and for sending an expedition thither in con-
cert with the French, to retrieve the disaster at the mouth of the
Peiho, was summarily disposed of by the Duke of Newcastle ;
and not all the rhetorical efforts of Lords Derby and
Brougham could extract from Lord Granville any defini te
statement as to the intention of the Cabinet with regard to
Italy. Very little more to the purpose was Lord Palmerston's
general assurance in the Lower House, that we had at all times
been ready to negotiate with one or more of the great Powers
for the settlement of the Italian, question on a constitutional
basis ; and that he and his colleagues would never concur or co-
operate in the application of foreign force. . The real question
is not whether England would concur or co-operate in
armed intervention to establish or to suppress liberty in the
Peninsula, for nobody Wants her to do so. The actual question
is—will England forbid and prevent forei gn force being used by
other powers to re-enslave an emancipated peojole? There is rio
use trying to blink the matter . This is the qxiestidn of the
hour. .

Ministers will have to make a clean breast of it respecting
France and Italy. We have now had eight months of suspense,
during which European enterprise has been stifled , and every
species of improvement, in our own and other countries,, has been
kept standing stiU-T-because France and Austria .could not-agree
as to what was to be done with Tuscany and Romagna. There
is an end, indeed, to the tiresome altercation, as far as Napoleon
III. is concerned ; and if the Government of England would
but declare itself resolved to recognise the spontaneous union of
Central Italy with Piedmont as a fa it accompli, the Pope and
the Emperor might protest at their leisure ; but peace would be
secured, Italy made happy, and the industry of England libe-
rated from the thraldom of misgiving in which it has now so
long laid. It may suit perhaps the unpatriotic purposes of those
politicians who seek to rise by toadying the Court and pander-
ing to what they suppose to be its personal leanings, to oppose
the renewal of the entente cordiale with the present ruler of
France. Every sycophant of royalty by hereditary right
affects, of course, to despise the rfyime eatablished by Universal
suffrage . If they dared speak out, they would avow themselves,
one and all, to be Bourbonists to the backbone. For the sake of
those that are set on high amongst our people, we would cherish
the hppe that they will see the wisdom of abstaining from all that
would, even by implication, seem to encourage this treason to the
national weal. The interests of England demand <—and the spirit
of England will inexorably insist upon—good faith being kept
with France, so long as France keeps faith with us. We will
have nothing to do with her choice of rulers. If she prefers a
man of genius, like her present monarch, to $ roi faindant of the
old legitimate breed, it is no affair of ours ; and we will not
suffer any grounds to exist for the suspicion that dynastic preju"
dices govern pur councils, "Were the people of this country
forced to talk of preferences, theirs would be all the other way.
Their rccollectious of Bourbon policy towards England consist
chiefly of ingratitude for hospitality, bigoted aversion to Prpi •
testantism, perfidy when pretending to act in concert , even about
dynastic matters, and unextinguishable jealousy of o\ir national
greatness and renown. Whatever be his faults, Nai»oleqn I FT.
cannot be accused pf these ; but even if lie cpuld , that would not
induce us to cabal or conspire with rival claimants of the crown
ho wears. The declaration of Mr. Gladston e on this subject
will be received with satisfaction by the country. Speaking in
the name of the Gpvernment, the Chancellor of the Exciieq,ueii
unreservedly declared that " the fears of too close an identity
"between the policy of England and the policy of .Francp, which
had been expressed by certain members of the Opposition , were,
In his opinion, wholly groundless. There could not be too eloae
an understanding between. England and Fiance, because it lay in
the nuture of the case—it lay in the circumstances of the two
countries—it lay in the piroumstances of Europe—-that it was
Ixardly o possible contingency that France and England should
ever be associated in policy except for objeots that were laudable
in themselves, and beneficial for mankind."

The commercial treaty just concluded will hove to
fee defended by its fromors, wither as a. proof of their earnest-

ness in carrying out the political union of Western Europe
than upon its own intrinsic merits . as a step, in the direction o
free trade. There is something ineffably clumsy and sadh
incomplete in 'the mariner of the thing, which udthing but th<
incidental, or rather the prospective value, of the tiling itself car
induce us to overlook. We bind ourselves not to impose here-
after duties above a certain , small amount on foreign wines,
brandies, and silken fabrics, in consideration of certain impostSj
to be lowered eighteen months hence, pn British coal and iron
imported into France ; but the other countries, whose pro-
dticts we, at the same time, offer to admit at lessened duties, dc
not agree to make similar concessions in return. Had we re-
solved to lower our tariff to all the world, for the sake of oui
own revenue and industry, people would have recognised in the
act a supplementary and confirmatory attestation of our confi-
dence in the self-sustaining worth of unfettered competition.
But the treaty said to have been signed on the 25th instant at
Paris, hardly admits of such an interpretation. It professes to
be a bargain, and as such merely it certainly does not seem to be
a very good one for us. Perhaps our admission that it . is not3
may tend to appease in some degreeHhe suspicion and rancbui
with which it is viewed by certain classes in France. If we had
made better terms for ourselves, Napoleon III- would never
hear tlie end of taunts about his having been ear-wigged and
cozened by Richard Cobden, acting as an unavoweel eniissary
of perfidious Albion. As it is, however, ministers had much
better frankly admit that the true inducements to them to enter
into the contract in question were those indicated by Mr,
Gladstone. On Monday week, when he brings forward his
Budget, the right lion, gentleman will have to confess that, for
the present at least, lie has ' agreed to abandon a considerable
amount of revenue, now easily and inoppressivcly levied, for the
sake of trying the experiment whether commercial relations may
not be hereafter multiplied between the two countries.; and that
he must, therefore, ask us to submit for a time to some additional
impost, direct or indirect, as the price of an additional guarantee
of friendship with France. , "~ --

Turning to the portion; of Her Maj esty 's speech which re-
lates to internal , topics,, we have a legislative^ bill , pi^fare con-
sisting chiefly of law reforms and estimates for more efficient
national defence. We are sorry to observe rip distinct promise
of an amended Militia Bill. In every solid requirement of
national defence the public are prepared cheerfully to acquiesce ;
but they are rather sick of the spluttering and swaggering of
which they have-had ' so much of late, and they are quite deter-
mined not to be fooled out of any extravagant sum for experi-
mental works of fortification , or for the encouragement of any
scheme of shorn soldiering. The tiling they want they are ready
and willing to pay for ; but the thing they don't Want they won't
have at any price. The nation is quite prepared to pay for its
defence any amount of money that can be shown to be necessary. It
has never been used to rely upqn thejpatronage or protection of any
condescending class or two ; and , upon the whole, it would rather
not. When volunteer corps are formed, to which the entrance
fee is publicly announced to be ten guineas, and the subscri ption
two guineas a year ; and when the inducement held put by the
captains of others to the coxcombs of their-acquaintance is that
" care has been taken that not a single snob shall be admitted ," it
seems high time to pause and ask—Twhat does all this mean ; and
what is it tp end in? A national army and a, national militia,
and, as the materials fpr bpth , national rifle practice if you will—-
but a class army, by whatever name called, anti-national in its
composition, habits, and tendencies, must not be suffered sur-
reptitiously to creep into existence. Sectarian ascendancy and
political ascendancy were found to be intolerable, and the self-
respect of the middle classes has long agp trampled both under
foot. It will assuredly not allow a military ascendancy, en
masque, to establish itself.

The subject, however, upon which still more curiosity is felt
respecting ministerial intentions, is that of -Reform. Will they
follow the sinister advice which has been given them by some
who would lure them into an unpopular cqurse, and then laugh
at their discomfiture ; or will they adhere to the plain dictates
of common senso and common honesty in their mode of dealing
with this great question ? Will they bogin^ by special pleading,
as they have been recommended to do by men who ought to
know 'bettor ; or will they take their stand fearlessly amid the
inherent difliculties of the subject , and manfully try to over-
come them P In a word , will they bring in one goo<J and com-
prehensive Bill , providing, as the Bill of 1833 provided , by
varied enactments for the variod necessities of the easo j or . wiU
they attempt to skulk from the responsibility of _ carrying -u
great measure, by dividing fchoir recommendations into two or
three separate Bills-— prepared (whate ver may bo said to the
conlrarv nt starting) to be content if May can carry any owe ,

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.



fra°Tnentai;y portion ? Unless we are greatly misinformed there
arê some among the members' of the Government who are weak
enough to have been duped into the vain, imagination that
tliis breaking of their measure to pieces would be ah admirable
expedient for at once baulking their adversaries and bambooz-
ling the people. If they be not greatly belied, they have been
caught by the specious pretence that the extension of the
Franchise is a subject apart from all others, and one which
ought to be settled first , before discussing the mode of voting,
ox the re-distribution of seats. Nothing can be more untrue
or unsound.

An extension of the suffra ge in boroughs from J210 to £6
would make the constituency of many large towns—already too
numerous—wholly unmanageable,while it wonld fail to render the
constituencies of the forty or fifty boroughs that now possess
from two to four hundred electors independent. The mischief of
overgrown constituencies is quite as manifest in its effect on the
representation as the mischief of diminutive ones. We are no
advocates for uniformity, and we are quite content that there
should always be the degree of diversity that would exist be-
tween constituencies of one thousand electors and constituencies
of five thousand. But, when we have already in Liverpool and
Manchester 18,000 voters respectively, in Marylebone and in
Finsbury, 20,000, arid in many counties from 10,000 to 12,000—
it does seem something very like turning the whole subject into
burlesque, to hazard the passing of a Franchise Extension Bill, of
which the re-allotmerit of seats should form no part. The policy
is doubtful enough of conferring the franchise without the pro-
tection of the ballot on persons in humble station, in small or
moderate sized constituencies, as it is in these that intimidation
will always be exercised so long as it is permissible by law. But
it were a great aggravation of this evil, as well as of many
others, merely to add to the numbers entitled to vote, without at
the .same time, arid hy the same Aet, sequestrating close boroughs
and dividing a considerable number of the largest counties and

WE do not remember a time when a distinct declaration of
English policy upon an important foreign question, such

as was contained in the Queen 's Speech on Tuesday was more
likely to have a beneficial effect upon the affairs of Europe and
our own relations with other States. And although Lord
Normandy, combining the . dullness of the dotard with the
virulence of the partisan, sought to render service to the wretched
cause of the dethroned potentates of Italy, and excite alarm in
this country by flaunting pictures of the warlike preparations of
France, the straightforward way in which the British Cabinet
has met the assembled Parliament will strengthen the popular

berg has a concordat with the Holy Father ; and, in spite of the
opinion of the people, the rulers of Saxony and Baden have
enrolled themselves among his supporters . The Morocco .war,
into which Spain was cunningly assisted by France, may for
years render her aid to the Papal confederation of little effect ;
but enough disturbing elements remain to make the military and
naval activity of France fully explicable without anticipating a
quarrel with ourselves.

The conduct of Austria may, at any moment, lead to a re-
volution in Hungary, or further complications in Italy; and if
the French Government is determined to hold its ground, it
must be prepared to meet any decision to which the Russian
Court may arrive. The Czar is certainly not friendly to Austria,
and he has enough to do with his great and difficult measure
of emancipating his serfs ; but as an absolute sovereign, affecting
to rule by Divine Bight and despising popular will, he must
dread the impetus given to liberal principles by the attitude of
England and France, and it would be hazardous to predict the
course he will take when the inevitable moment comes for the
rescue of Venetia and the emancipation of Hungary. It is
well that these facts should be borne in mind, because, although
they ought not to lead to any desire for the cessation of prudent
preparations in this country, they are sufficien t to show that
France is justified in increasing her armaments without the
slightest reference to any probability of difficulties with ourselves.
Indeed, if England and France are united in spirit, the physical
power which they can wield may be the very means of preventing
dangerous enterprises which the absolutist Powers might other-
wise undertake, /

Morally speaking, there can be no peace in Europe until
liberal ideas have triumphed ; but our. looms and forges may
be active, and our merchants indulge in their ventures without
alarm, if the two most civilized and powerful nations are
agreed that a rational doctrine of nori-interventipn shall be
asserted and enforced. That more collisions of armed hosts
will occur may be the unavoidable result of the transition-state
of affairs ; but although England will not have the absolute
predominance to realize Canning's wellrremembered quotation of
^Eolus . sitting upon his rock and ruling the storms, there can be
no doubt we may have the power to mitigate the evils and
embrace the benefits of the strife ; and it has iallen to the lot of
few sovereigns to utter words of greater power than those in
which Quecfti Victoria has embodied the sentiments of the nation
over which' she presides, and claimed for the Italian people the
absolute right to determine their own form of government and
manage their own affairs. ' ,

conviction , that if Europe is again compelled to witness an appeal
to arms, the friendship between the Governments of London and
Paris will be preserved intact. In this country we have a one-
eyed party, who cannot see the . connection between the vigorous
movements of England to maintain her naval superiority, and
the increasing consideration in which she is held by foreign
States ; but Lord Normanby, with more absurd and culpable
blindness, iguores the general condition of Europe

^ 
and upon

grounds of false reasoning recommends a distrust of France at
the very moment when the policy of that great country is more
in harmony with English views than at any former period
of her hj s,tory. It may be quite true that French arsenals
and dockyards exhibit as muoh activity "as if they were
going to war next week ;" but unless a career of diplomacy is
t<> be regarded as. a process for losing one's wits, Ins Lordship
ought tq know enough of continental affairs to perceive that
any suspicion of weakness or want of vigilance on the part of
France woukl lead to a combined reactionary movement
against all the advantages which Italy has gained through
Trench assistance, and to air overthrow of that, prestige of
success in a good cause, which is a most important source of
strength to the Empire of Napoleon III.

tf the war preparation? of France are spoken of, why not those
of Austria P—who* while reducing the number of privates in
Ij er army, has so exUargcd its frumowork , that it might on a short
notice be made more powerful than before, "What , also, of the
yapal League, which is endeavouring to entangle Russia, and
which is, to all appearances, rapidly treading the road to strife P
At Rome, Count Buoi,—going under ' fho diplomatic veil of
*' hencj 5tin,g his health, "—-reinforces Baron Baqii, and. assists .in
plotting reactionary and absolutist schemes. Already the Austro«
Jfapal party have succeeded with Spain, Naples, ' and South
Germany, and they, are alleged to be in league with the ultra-
TOQntane bishops in' franco, who hope to restore the Bourbons to
the ' throne. The King of ftavaria supplies arms to a regiment
rewvutuci. in his dominions for the service of tho Pope ; Wurtem-

rpHERE is one advantage that will result from the volunteer
-*- system and its rigorous drills, apart from any warning or

deterring influence the M movement " may produce abroad, which
has not hitherto been alluded to by our contemporaries.

We allude to the valuable effects that will arise from more
attention being paid to physical education. We do not mean to
say that the daily marchings and countermarehings, laying down
and picking up of rifles, were the first inklings we had that a
strong body was a most valuable ally to a strong mind ; and
that , in fact, a strong mind doing anything in a puny body was
like Captain Cook trying to go round the world in a cranky
Thames wherry.

" Mens anna in corpora anno,"
being a motto we have had by us on copy slips, &c. ever since the
days"of Tii a-i.es of of Solon*. But for the last ten years or so,
there has been a growing impression that our educationalists were
rather pampering the mind at the expense of its old friend and
partner, the body; and symptoms of a reaction in favour of the
latter have been visible, in various ways, to those thoughtful men
who do the M blinking " for the nation , and, keejping their
fingers oh the people's pulse, report from time to time its indica-
tions of health or disease. Muscular Christianity, or the doctrine
of giving a man who gives you one blow two in return, which Mir.
Kingsley preaches, has been one of tho strongest literary cliag-r
nostics of this national alarm ; and the author of •' Tom Jsrown"
has followed up this by showing that the peaco-mnking' upon
which Christianity pronounced its eternal beatitude was best
scoured by hitting your antagonist as hard from the shoulder and
as straight between the orbs of sight as'possible.

Ten years ago or so, the Clubs were filled with ojMorly a,nd
rheumatic perennials, who prophesied- that the greatness of tlto
English nation had passed away with the wonderful meu—" the
three-bottle men '*-~-rof Pitt's tune ; that young fellows now
spoiled their nerves with tea, and other womanish drugs ; that
fox-hunting no longer moant a long day 's hard riding, from 'seven,
a.m. to four p.m., but was a mere steeple-chaso flash of lightning*
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burning out like a tod combustible firework in a poor forty minutes ;
that tlie age was feverish and railway mad—that there was no
"boxing as there used to be when Byron sparred with Jackson all
the morning, then went to a .round of.''parties, returning home at
daybreak to drink his tenth bottle of soda water, and write
«I/ara ;" that, in fact, every one and everything was grown
effeminate, weaily, and degenerate.

You would really have thought, to have listened to these old
ravens of the Clpbs, with their dyed hair and their padded frock-
coats, that wfi were grown such a poor set of weaklings and
imbeciles, that all the Trench had to do was to land at the
London Bocks, blow up St. Paul's, sack Fleet Street, and
turn Westminster Abbey into an opera-house—no resistance from
us being possible, or to be expected. They talked as if the
Oeobge III. men were made of steel and we of wax ; as if their
fingers were bigger than our legs ; as if the swords they wielded
in the Peninsula it would take three of us to lift. The drastic
influence of public school life and university gymnasiums, of
universal boating and cricketing all over England, they ignored ,
saying that we now only played at what they (the three
bottle men) used to work. In fact, when the old Haven left you
and went to - his intellectual nightly rubber with old Colonel
Han ger, Mr. Choker and Mr. Dummil,—rather stiff about
the knees and a little indistinct in voice, you looked upon yourself
as one of a disgraced and fallen race—one of England's Lower
Empire, indeed.

The spectre removed to the card-room—undismayed by his
dyed hair, the carefully gummed on scalp, and the Regency
bow (even now so killing when in the "cold " manner, so
fascinating when in a "warm " tone)—you begin, in the solitude
of the lofty club smoking-room, to wonder if your old friend was
really right. You, self-assertingly, strike out your hardy arms ;
you kick, imaginary invaders with the powerful flexors and extensors
of the .;cf femur " that work like tough ropes ; you recall wrestling
grapples in the country ; you remember fourteen hour rides and
six hour walks. You begin to fee! contradictory , and an advocate
of the age's manhood ; you think of tremendous replies, that
would have blown up the " Raven " as with a ten inch shell. ^

The next morning, as you roll from your bed-Hthe exact
warmth of a mild summer morning-—into your broad shallow pan
of a bath , breaking with a glassy crackle a slight silver paper
surface of ice, you begin, however, quite to despise the " Raven,"
and to grow less distrustful of the age. That same afternoon you get
filially convinced;by accidc::t?Jlv taking up Emerson 's "English
Tracts," and finding that he, "as a clever, thoughtful, impartial
'American, who has seen the world, and with keen eyes too, says,
" The English, at the present day, have great vigour of body and
endurance. Other countrymen look slight and undersized beside
them, and invalids. They are bigger men than the Americans ;."
*• round , ruddy, and¦ handsome," he goes on to add , "with a ten-
dency to stout and powerful frames." He boasts with the pride
of a child talking of a father of how we English ride and walk
faster than all other people; how we hunt and trap and shoot all over
the four hemispheres, and write sporting books for all the world.
Does this look like degeneracy ? You reflect , and long to go
to the club card-room at once, and silence the " Raven." v

Still;, we are secretly so far of the Raven's opinion , that we
think without more attention being paid to physical education
the next generation must suffer. School is now such a serious
affair ; hours of work increase, and drive up hours of play
frightened into timid corners. " The use of the globes " is now
no mei'e ostentation of our Yorkshire friend of Potheboys' Hall;
children now learn more sciences than they are years old. Young
ladies are no longer confined to " Calisthenics and the Indian
clubs," but entangle themselves in Euclid 's diagrams and dive
deep into hydraulics. Even boys get an inkling of the turnp ike-
gates of examination that must one day be passed before the plea-
sant, smiling Sinecure country is reached , and brace themselves for
the leap. There is less play in life ; rainy days begin earlier in
the year ; sunshine recedes back from the frontier of adolescence ;
and the schoolmaster, worried by barking rivals and exacting
parents, shortens the hours of recreation , and gets into tho habit of
thinking every hour won from play a gain.

With the great city population , now that hours are late, and
fields shrink so sensitively from the advances of tho brick and
mortar deluge, thore is more than ever fear of our young men
growing up pale, flabby, and incapablo of sustained and vigorous
exertion. Only imagine a city clerk now suddenly retiring, after the
manner of the G reeks* to' a disrobing room' within , tho precincts
of his bank, anointing his nudo body with .Macassar's balmy
oil, and making a dash down King William-street , followed by
fellow athletes, to plunge into the Thames from London-bridge
stairs,; when, of course, tho police would follow him in a boat , and
take him off to the nearest sitting magistrate, as a lover of sana-
.tory reform, who hij tasolf needed immeclioto moral reformation .

Yet Plato, and all the wise men of Greece that we venerate,
and spend half our youth learning to construe, would have re-
fused to believe that any nation could exist whose striplings djfcl
not oil themselves daily, wrestle and box, and race and leap, and
after that betake themselves, red-hot and dusty, to the necessary
bath. So Xenoph on was trained to become in his old age .a.
fine, old, fresh Euba3an country gentleman. So Socrates learned
to draw his wise saws from the grapples of the naked youths of
Athens, as lie lay watching them under the dry. olive taeesj
musical with the ceaseless cicada.

Sudden alarms about sanatory neglect indicate the sense of the
necessity of some change existing in the mind of the alarmist. It
is always your puny 7iomunculus friend, with no chest, thready
voice and fishy eyes, who bores you about the use of the dumb-
bells, who beats his little band-box of a chest as he asserts that
no man can live without boxing daily, and other self-evident
fallacies. He is the man who tortures himself with cold water
applied at uncomfortable and contrasting moments, who walks
constitutionally when nobody else wants to walk, who gets quite
fretful, noisy, and excited praising cold pump water, who re-
quests you to pinch his arm, who insults big draymen, who dis-
dain to touch such a doll of a man, and who he, therefore, thinks
he has cowed and intimidated. But this does not prove any-
thing against physical education, for perhaps without these
bodily mortifieatio"ns, Twitter would not now be alive to brag
of his stamina. To laugh at exercise advocates because it pro-
duces Twitters, is as absurd and unfair as to argue that water-
drinkers are all invalids, because invalids generally have recourse,
from sheer debility of constitution, to such cruel remedies for
bodily incapacity as temperance or total abstinence. The body
is the butt end of the mind, to use a military metaphor, and
we think that, this rifle movement will help to strengthen
it nationally, just now that we are all getting more
sedentary and business-like than ever. Your self-complacent
man may show us nervous Cowpers and fragile Popes ; but
we find that iron men like Napoleon, and thinkers like the did
soldier and stonecutter, Socrates, have really led and formed
the world. In fact, bur opponent has . only-got . .to allow- as an
hypothesis . that two brains are of equal capacity, aud it at once
follows thafc-whichever brain is lucky enough to be backed up by
the strongest body—.the body that can bear to sitvand think , and
work, and act , and produce most in the day, will be the master
of the lesser power—the conqueror of circumstances—the leader
of men, and the victor in life's nice. . ¦

It is a small proof , yet we think- we see, eveii in the fact of*
th« UirivC7onl introducti on, within .t he  last ten years or so, of
morning cold baths,- an argument th.it either our young men
need bracing more than they used to, or that they feel more tho
necessity of being braced ; brains soften more than they used to
do ; heart disease increases ; diet is workin«r on us ; doctors tell
us that , as in Elizabeth's ' time , '.san guineous diseases ' worn
paramount , and in the Georgian era gastric diseases ; so
now, nervous diseases lead oft' the largest haul of victims
into that dark region where the sun is not ; and therefore
it is that we rejoice to see the lion youth of .England
joining the volunteer ranks with such cheerfu l eagerness.
They cannot , after the desk and the arm-chair, have too much of
the goose-step, of standing-at-ease , of the drill generally. The
lazy man , who can hardly be induced to walk a mile, can some-
tunes scarcely be stopped when he has walked two, so fond has
he grown of tho exercise of which he was once so ignorant . It
cannot hurt a man to make him strong on the leg aud sure of eye.
The timid faults of envy and scandal will grow scarcer as men grow
healthier. An hour's'drill will restore Biiuisis.it an altered man
to his poor little shrinking wife. As our national stomnoh im-
proves in tone by exercise, our national temper will  become,
perhaps, more courteous and obli ging. The British lion , then ,
will be less often mistaken for a bear.

But one penalty for all these benefits we shall surel y pay, and
it requires no MisitUN to prop hesy them—our club and social
meetings, ibr a time , at least , will bo tormented w i t h  military
jargon ; gun tackle will crowd every sitting-room in which you
can take shelter from tho dreary monotonies of dr ill.  Young
men , vain of youth , arroyant of wealth that they reall y have ,
and intellect , which they only fancy they have , Avill s-tnit about
tho streets with tho air of conquering C.ksars in " (hi y " drosses,
as much like real soldiers ua stage supernumeraries are, but
in their own opinion ready to bury all the invading- French in
Plmnstotu l marshes, or to turn Clapham common into another
crimson "Waterloo. But lut us bear all this in good pavt ; it is
only tho smoke that precedes the l) v» ; and let us all bo quite
sure that in tho hour of need or peril those sucking Am: x and Kits
and beardless MarlbokoU QUS would rush on th e  enoiiiy s
onimou ua bravely aa our threo hundred L ic onj ua . sk h  iI i . I  m uliort
t imo ' au'O at Bnlaklavu.
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A
N order has been issued, it is said, by the Minister for War,

forbidding soldiers in garrison at Paris or* any other town
in France from attending worship in parochial ' or conventual
churches ; arid intimating that, for the future , provision would
everywhere be made within barracks for the regular celebration
of mass. The compliment paid to religion hardly ̂disguises the
distrust entertained of the priesthood. The courtly.confessor of
Louis XV. having shrived the dying debauchee, told/the edified
companions of his pleasures/ that the King had made the
« amende honorable" to Goi>. Louis NAPOLEON /*de'sires,
perhaps, to mitigate the wrath of the Church which he has
certainly provoked by his policy, as jnuch as his Bourbon
predecessor offended Heaven by his contempt of private morals.
What the languid penitence of the Royal sinner may have
availed, we know not ; but it is certain that the Imperial
offender will be credited in account with no indulgence by the
Church, for his delicate attention to the spiritual wants of his
Guards and Zouaves. Such attention, as Dr. Johnson would
have said, "had it been earlier had been kind ;". but it has been
delayed until a moment when its motive can hardly be ascribed,
even by the most charitable, to the devotional instincts of
the Government ; especially when it is accompanied with an inhi-
bition which reads like a bitter sarcasm embodied in an

larly gifted man who out of nothing created for himself an
empire, will prompt him to do wondrous battle in its-defence^
and, so long as he can rely upon the absolute .fidelity of the
army, it is not easy to see how 'his power can be seriously
shaken. For this purpose, howevery it is evidently essential -that
French soldiers should hear no more than their prayers when
they go to mass. The Chasseurs de Vincennes and Voltigeurs
of the Line will not be supposed to be very susceptible of theo-
cratical impressions ; but if we are told that "a word spoken in
due season, how good is it'."—the converse may be, and probably
is, matter of uncomfortable conjecture just now in the Imperial
mind. Better, at all events, to be on the safe side, and to make sure
that no sacerdotal finger is allowed to play with arms of precis
sion. Very awkward things these arins of precision when you
are not quite sure about the triggers ; and very wonderful to
think what a difference an almost imperceptible obliquity of
aim may make in the future fate of empires !

order of the day. , ;
The truth is the Emperor feels he can no longer afford to trifle

with the subversive disloyalty of the clergy for whom he has
done so much, but who are bent upon showing the world how
fathomless is ecclesiastical ingratitude. There is not a cathedral
or important parish church in France, which has not been restored
or beautified at the cost of the State during the last ten years ;
there, are few prominent wprks of ecclesiastical importance, that
have not hod the benefit Of Imperial help; and there are scores
if not hundreds ofIhe parochial clergy whose personal position
has been raised from indigence to comfort by the munificence of
the Eldest Son of the Church. But all is now forgotten in the
rage and resentment he has kindled by his recent advice to the
Pope to relinquish the worldly cares of sovereignty, and to be
content with a guaranteed security for the possession in peace of
the city of Eome. Spoliation and sacrilege are how the only
vices with whose denunciation French pulpits resound. The
doctrines of passive obedience, lately preached in their most
"Ultramontane sense, are inculcated no more. The powers that
be are still said to be ordained of God ; but as the highest of
these pow ers is the enthroned successor of St. Peter, all resist-
¦?- - „ ' * ', nn "1-'>"t" ia w«w™vn #»p<i to he ai once anarchic and
accursed—^and all is tittered' in italics.

And the lengths to which episcopal and pastoral denunciation
has gone during the last fortnight, qah hardly be believed by
those who have no other means of information but such as are
afforded in the public press. Seditious libel, outlawed wherever
the civil j urisdiction extends, claims the privilege of sanctuary,
and at the foot of the altar believes itself secure from molesta-
tion. The stern hand that struck down democracy, and stifled
the voice of political discussion in the press, the salon, and the
tribune, hesitates, as yet, to smite its surpliced adversary. But
all that takes place beneath the sacred roof is daily reported by
the emissaries of the police j and the Government cannot disregard
its tendency. At a convent chapel, near Paris, a few days ago,
a sermon was preached, by a well-known abbd, oh the life and
death of St. Peter ; the character of his Imperial persecutor was
depicted, in significant terms, and the moral of the discourse was
pointed in the pregnant words, *' Remember what was the fate
qf Nj 3ito !" No wonder Napoleon III., whose flatterers have
been so fond, of comparing him to Augustus, should think it as
well thufc his troops hear nothing about the Cesaus who came
to an untimely end. He well knows that though the votes of
seven millions are said to have given him the crown, it is the
arms of half-a-million soldiers that must preserve for him the
sceptre. '

The elements of a vast conspiracy against the - restored
dynasty arc, indeed, now mingling, for the first time, in France.
Doctri rmmrcs and Jesuits, devotees of legitimacy and fanatical
republicans, priests and protectionists—are seeking shelter an<j [
support from one another, and whispering vows of mutual help and
common hostility. The clerical organisation , even without the
aid of the monastic ordeirs, furnishes facilities for wide spread
combination that the enemies of the Empire have never had
before ? and it is worth the while of tho.se who have the nreservt^
tion of groat monopolies to defend, to invest largely in the plot.
We do notinean to say that disaffe ction has been or will be able sud-
denly to improvise counter-revolutionary designs in any practical
shape ; but we have had abundant proof of the rapidity with which
disftft'qetj on coinos to maturity on the other side of the channel.
We doubt not that the ' intrepidity and self-rcHt\nco of the singa-

F
EW subjects in Our own age open a field for more interesting

and instructive retrospect than the Papacy ; none, perhaps,
is more suggestive and confirmatory of the progress made by
civilization and the true principles of liberty of thought and
intellect during the last thousand years. It would scarcely be
possible to conceive a stronger contrast than between the
vigorous thunders launched forth by the powerful pontiffs of
former days, and the weakling remonstrances, the maudlin plaints
and peevish recriminations uttered by him who can scarce keep
his seat on the chair of St. Peter. Nor can the change be
accounted for by the different dispositions and natural tempera-
ment of the Popes themselves. Times; institutions, and men are
changed, since a Pontiff could excommiinicate Robert* King of
France, our own contemptible John* or the daring and inde-
pendent Henry Vlil. Formerly, whether a Pope was enjoying
high and mighty state in Eome, or was an exile from his own
land and virtually a prisoner in another, his authority was equally-
owned, his spiritual prerogatives held- to be equally unquestionable
and valid. How is it that poor Pius IX., distraught as he is
with perplexities and difficulties, and irritated by unwelcome-
interference, does not protest by means of ban and interdict, as
his predecessors would have done ? It is said that an encyclical
letter or bull is to be issued in a few days, hurling curses and
anathemas against all and sundry of his political enemies and
opponents, Why is such an announcement received with,
incredulity and derision ? What is it which withholds the
Papal See from excommunicating the Emperor of the French,
whom the Pope accuses of plotting to rob him of his
territory ? It is simply that the spirit of the age is changed.
The Minister for Public Instruction, in addressing the pupils
of the Polytechnic and Philotechnic Associations at Paris the
other day, made use of a few words which well characterize the
differen ce between the blind devotion formerly shown to the
Catholic Church, and the independent action which Catholics.
are now disposed to exercise as their right:— >" We will no-
where be promoters of anarchy and impiety. We fear God and
keep the faith of our fathers. We are Catholics, and never under
any government has religion been surrounded with more respect
and protection." France, in common with the civilized world ,,
though grown more moral, has given up its superstitious reverence
for Kome. While turbulence and inclination to resist authority
righteously exercised are rapidly disappearing, men are becoming
more independent every day, and more tenacious of their inherent
right to think for themselves. Nations have learned that when
a country is prosperous, and governed by rulers who employ
means well adapted to the conservation of the principles and
institutions morally and physically congruous with the nature and
peculiarities of its inhabitants and their traditions, it cannot do
better than retain thorn , and should be slow to accept any sub-
stitute palmed upon it by the Vatican. A laugh of derisioa
would probably be the greatest effect produced either in Catholic
or Protestant countries, should Pius IX. bethink himself of
making use of the almost forgotten weapon of excommunication-
Rumours of its employment in the case of Piedmont were afloat
a short time ago, and'it was deolared that the papal threat was met
by the counter throat that the king and his subjects would turn
Protestants if the project were carried into execution. 3Swn
such a rumour is an important sign of the times, as marking the,
liberation of individuals and nations! from the spiritual and
intellectual thraldom in which they were formerly hold. Probably
there ne,vcr was an ago in the history of the Church when the
Papacy was in so low. a condition as that in which w.o now soe it.
It scarcely boasts u literary or political adherent who can bo
considered to stand one grade above medioority, This way bo
looked upon as a homage to the superior honesty and sinoonty oC
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AMONGST the . many• topics; to which the opening of Parliar
ment has suddenly imparted a great interest, the. commercial

treaty with France stands out very prominently. Next to Italy
and the Congress, it was placed foremost in the Hoyal Speech.
It has already occupied , Attention in both Houses. It concerns
the welfare of the two greatest nations of Europe. Many of the
subjects eagerly announced and breathlessly discussed at the
opening of every session soon pass into oblivion. The rush of
business is then always far too great to last. As it subsides it
deposits much rubbish with one or two legislative nuggets,
like the Reform Act of 1S32, or the ' Com-law. Itepeal Act of
1846, at which the nation rejoices. Whether or not the sanction
to be given to the commercial treaty with France be one of these,
or whether, like the former treaty, concluded in 1787, this treaty
is to be interrupted by war before much benefit can Avell come
from it, lies hid in the womb - of time. We can only write of
present hopes and present facts : the treaty is well intended ; the
results are beyond the control of the two negotiating Govern-
ments. .

We agree with every speaker of either party, that commercial
treaties are, in the abstract, wrong. The particular treaty is only
defended, apparently, because it will enable the French Emperor,
who finds the task difficult, despotic though he be, to carry
through the free-trade measures he has announced. The French
are not convinced by our great prosperity since 1842 that free
trade is universally beneficial. They are aware that under the
restrictive system, amidst war, and blockades, and prohibitory
orders in Council, England also made considerable progress.
Her success then confirmed the old creed, that progress was
the result of restrictions intended to promote it. Except
some wine-growers and the inhabitants of commercial towns,
the bulk of the French are still favourable to protection
and-

¦
prohibition ; as our landowners and shipowners, and

even the bulk of our people were till a compai-atively recent
period. Our wine duties, originally intended to check the
trade of France, and still preserved for revenue reasons, after
the original object is scouted by every, intelligent- man, serve to
keep alive there old prejudices against free trade, especially against
free trade with England , and strengthen the obstacles which
stand in the Emperor's way. The two Governments being now
allied, and the two nations disposed to be on friendly terms, to
increase this disposition and cement their friendship the political
obstacles to the extension of their mutual trade should be re-
moved. The Emperor proposes to do his part , but he is bound
to monopolists till 1861 ; and they being very powerful, may
even then be able to resist his avowed and good intentions. By
at once modifying our wine duties as a condition of a treaty
we shall strengthen his hands against his monopolist subjects.
Between now and next year the ' French will experience, as we
shall experience, benefit' from the reduction of our wine duties ;
and he will then be able, we hope, aided by treaty obl igations,
to carry into effect his free-trade measures. The commercial
treaty, therefore, not defensible on tt 'adp grounds, stands firm on
the higher grounds of general policy and; humanity.

Neither Mr. Cojj den in promoting it, nor any other
free-trader , nor any speaker in Parliament , can now believe that
Governments can in any degree promote tho extension of
trade , except by removing restrictions on it. Trade is mutual
service, founded on the special advantages or peculiarities be-
stowed by nature on individuals and places, causing exchanges
which are beneficial to all . It is as natural a growth as population ,

as grapes in one climate and strawberries in another. It is carried
on by individuals for their own benefit , not by nations iii their
corporate capacities. It is one part of the individual industry by
which all are fed ; and Governments have no more to do with it
than with ploughing or weaving. They never, in fact , interfere
with any part of this ̂ natural 'mid necessity business without de-
ranging it. Commercial treaties may remove some restrictions, but
they necessarily impose some. Every regulation is a restriction.
They arc, nt no'time, per se, defensible , but regarded as instruments
for attaining the high political objects adverted to, they may bo
just ifiable. Wo imprison and hang our follow-ereatui'os , ex-
pecting thereby to prevent crime j so we agree to a commercial
treaty, expecting thereby to nllny prejudices and promote the
friendly union of two nations long accustomed to regard each
other as rivals or oneinioa. It will only increase trado us it sets
trodo free.

&OJ.UO loose 'statements aro'imulu about wine being a luxury , and
therefore n proper object of tuxnl ion. It is l'nntlo a luxury to the
multitude by hi gh duties. • "  Tlu\y stand ,*' suicl tho Clmnccllor
of tlie Ej ceiu'quor , " Hko n wall of brnaa footworn n poor man m ij
a glass of wino. " Pictures , atntitos , books , iiei v8p«|>««> nrtt uU
luxuries in tho samo acusu ns wine. Mini 1ms exited with out it
and without them, nncl can exist without it ii iul with out llip in.

the present over bygone ages. Men are ashamed now-a-days to
dedicate their talents to the glorification of a power whose
mightiest efforts have ever been put for th to darken human
intellect and intelligence, and retain men and women, princes and
subjects in perpetual childhood and vassalage.

The separation of the temporal from the spiritual power of the
Pope has been repeatedly mooted at different times and by
various writers. The plan advocated in the pamphlet which has
so long engrossed public attention, may be characterized as a
family project, since it is nearly identical with one conceived by
the first Napoleon, and recently brought into public view.
The Napoleonic decrees relating to the Papacy, prepared by
the minister Almni in 1808, professed to keep in view the
maintenance of the temporal power of the Pope, while it secured
the rights of the Roman population. It is these two divergent
principles which the present Emperor seeks to unite. While we
cannot conceive any just reason why the City of Rome should be
burdened with a Government too onerous to be borne by the
more extended territory of the Papal States, we can but rejoice
in any reduction of the Pope's dominion, as preparatory to getting
rid of his temporal power altogether. On this ground the blind-
ness and obstinacy of the Pontifical Government in refusing to
acquiesce in the transfer of the Legations is advantageous for the
rest of his oppressed States. It is morally certain to result
eventually in the loss of the Marches and Umbria , which would,
in the contrary case, have been assured - to the Pope for the
present. It appears that, so far as the Emperor of France was
concerned," the.- simultaneous' appearance-in London of the report
of Aldixi; and at Paris of the pamphlet Le Pajie et le Congres,
was completely fortuitous. Yet both view the subject in the
same light, arrive at identical conclusions, and prove that
nothing but the separation of the temporal from the spiri-
tual power can remedy ,the sufferings of the people, and
restore the lost splendour and influence , of ;  the Catholic
religion. According , to the provisions suggested previously
to 1815, the temporal government was to be destroyed,
not only in the Legations, but throughout the whole territory
which had belonged to the Pontiffs. ' Rome was to be declared
free, together with its dependencies. It was to be governed by
a Senator and a Municipal Council composed of forty citizens.
To the Senator was to belong the executive power, while the
legislative was vested in the Council. The provinces remaining
to the Pope were to be annexed to the kingdom of Italy. The
Pope was to enjoy an income of two millions, derived from civil
taxes, and to reta'in possession of the Church and palaces of the
Vatican and Holy Office. Thus he would resume his primitive
sacerdotal- ministry ; Rome would be restored to a government
congenial with its history and traditions ; and while it enjoyed
its own senatorial liberty, it was to partake of the splendours
of an imperial city. The author of this plan, Antonio Axdini,
was a Bolognese by birth , and nearly related to the celebrated
Galvani. From 1797 he took an active part in the political
events of the Continent. Having previously been an advocate
at Rome, he had obtained a thorough insight into the political
constitution of the clerical government. He subsequently be-
came professor of law in the University of Bologna, Here his
ideas expanded by the contemplation of the wide field opened to
Italian publicists'by the French Revolution, and he applied Kim-
self to the development of the grand principles which were to
replace feudalism, absolutism, and theocracy. Excited by the
events which Napoleonic energy was hurrying forward, he
passed from theory to practice. First, he became Minister and
Plenipotentiary of the Bolognese Republic at Paris ; then Presi-
dent of the Republican Congress at Modena ; subsequently Pre-
sident of the Council of Elders of the Cisalpine Republic ; State
Counsellor after tho battle of Marengo, member and president of
the Legislative Councils. After this Napoleon kept him near
his person , as minister for the affairs of Italy, nominated him
count, and created him Grand Dignitary and Treasurer of the
Order of tho Iron Crown. During this period lie represented
tho practical sense of the Italians, as accompany ing tho genius of
the Revolution. Not until the Allies entered Paris did he give
up his post , and then the esteem in which he was held by the
Powers of Europe was so great that the Austrian Emporor ,
Francis, invited him to Vienna , to remain during the Congress.
Hove, though divested of his official character , ho was often
consulted by the , principal diplomatists, and had frequent con-
foroncos with thorn. His project with regard to tho Papacy mot
with the fu ll approbation of NapoleoS I., though tho turn of
political events prevented him from carry ing it out. It was.kopt
secret until 1850 , wlion it was brought forward , but only to bo
rejected. Tho present position of tho Legations, however ,
renders it worthy of re-oxmninntion , and proves that this
arrangement, pr some modification of it , is essential to tho tran-
qui l settlement of Italian offm rfl ." •
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Bui; man was then a savage, and the use of luxuries is one
attribute of civilization. To impede the use of them is to check
progress. A tax on wine is not quite as bad as a tax on bread,
but very nearly ;  and when imposed or maintained to keep alive
political enmities, is as detestable as a corn Jaw. From the
earliest ages t ill now wine has been, and wherever it can be
obtained , still is in common use, an d is only a luxury if clothing
be a luxury. It gives enjoyment, and, used with discrimination,
prolongs life.

If the reduction of our wine duties be one part of a general
remodification of our taxation, so much the better. It will
equally let in the wines of all countries, arid negative completely
the idea of subserviency to Prance. There are other things
Wsides Avine which should be released from the tax collector's
grip. Our cumbrous and complicated system needs simplifying
as well as reducing ; but the task of making it what it ought to
be seems gigantic to the dwarfs who are paid for managing the
affairs of the nation. We must be content, tliereforey we are
afraid , with siich a reduction of the wine duties as will be accept-
able to the French , rather than seek for such a reform of bur
system as would be just to ourselves. The wants of the State
are said to stand in the way; but the State exists only for the people,.
and the revenue, which crushes -enjoyment, impedes progress or
cuts short life, is utterly at variance with the sole purpose for
•which the State exists and revenue is levied. Vast quantities of
stuff manufactured out of apples, rhubarb, gooseberries, whisky,
&c. are sold for wine, and therefore we decline to believe that a
considerable reduction of the duty will injure the revenue. When
it is cheaper to import wine than to mamifacture it , the fraudulent
manufacture will be given up, and no wine will be drunk which has
not paid duty. The instant the reduction of the diity is announced,
too, preparations will be made to meet the expected consequences.
More goods will be manufactured for the foreign market, more
will be exported, and there will be increased importation . There
will he more revenue from Other sources. But if the fear of loss
to the revenue be not unfounded* the high. ground on which
alone this commercial treaty can be jus'tified puts an end to
the pi-etext "for levying our wine . duties. 

^ 
They stand in the

way of peace and of progress; and are contrary to the welfare
of society. . ¦

Undoubtedly it would be preferable to get rid of them for our
own sakes without any commercial treaty. Every nation , like
every individual, must take care of itself. To make its policy
dependant on the policy of another nation is to sacrifice indepen-
dence. But all. treaties equally do this, and free-trade politicians,
in making a commercial treaty, only conform to an old cus-
tom. It binds contracting nations by other, obligations than
those of trade, which arise at all times from, and are always
enforced by, their mutual interests. At present, there is a ten-
dency to union between nations—rubbing off-their political pecu-
liarities. Trade makes them averse from angry contests, and
unites them in one common community. This is a natural pro-
gress which the treaty may promote. Strange to say, the pre -
sent general armament of our people, from a resolution to resist
all attijck from abroad, has the same tendency : it ke,eps brutal
force in awe, and keeps the paths of trade and amity open.

\/i/ iS see no reason to question the authenticity ot the curious
\ V document which has lately been, published as a memorial

addressed to the [Legislature of ̂ Maryland. On the contrary ; its
insolent inconsistencies and absurd injustice reproduce with photo-
graphic fidelity the present feelings and temper of the South.
JSn non 6 vero e ban trovato will scarcely apply to it. It is much
too truthful to have been invented ; and those who doubt its
genuineness can have little knowledge ' of the attitude which
{Slavery has now assumed in the Unitod States. The logic of
the memorialists is not one whit more halting and monstrous than
that employed by all the other defenders of Slavery, even by
politicians who aspire to the Presidency ; nnd the measures it
clomnnds have been already oarried out in more than one Slave
State. It is, of course, a stupid contradiction to complain».that
the free negro population is oi' "idle and depraved habits," and
immediately afterwards denounce j it bittorly as doing the work
which tho "poor but worthy white oitizens " are entitled to;
but nil this preamble of reasoning is merely the compliance with
Ainoricnn custom, which requires a wordy ".whereas " before
each 'ix's.olut'ion

^ 
and no more needs to bo based upon rcrfson and

justice than did tho arguments of the wolf who intended to
devour the luokless lamb. Tho whites have the powor in Mary-
laud, and can as well get rid of free negroes as their brethren in
Arkansas, who, by a law passod in the last session of their L.ogisla-
turo, gave the poor creatures the option of emigrating before, the
1st January, 1800, or of becoming slaves. Any diversity of

action will arise from the difference in the relative position and
strength of the.- two States; Maryland is small, and borders
upoii°free States ; its free population is also larger than that of
Arkansas, and, in the present temper of the public mind, an\r
measure of this kind might lead to a serious collision. If tliis-
apprehension does not act upon the: Legislature, we entertain
little doubt—the more especially as the governor of the State
has in his recent message recommended legislation with respect
to the coloured popidation—that the prayer of the memorialists,
will be granted so far as to give the free negroes the option of
emigrating or becoming slaves. At present, the poor whites of
Maryland, even rejoic ing; as they do, in the support of the far-
famed Baltimore "rowdies/' cannot hope to find representatives-
prepared to prevent the free negroes from quitting the State,,
reduce them to slavery, and divide them amongst the worthiest
claimants.

If similar measures are not asked in the other Slave States it
is from no repugnance to the injustice involved in them. The?
whole of the Southern States are now in a condition in which no>
proposition intended for the defence of their pretended rights-
appears absurd, much less unjust. We have the legislatures of
nearly all of them passing most stringent laws against the free
coloured population, and voting the most outrageous resolutions
against their Northern confederates. We have the Governors,
the legal representatives of their States, writing messages almost
diabolical in their character, and then we have speeches outcapping.
the wildest flights American oratory ever before attained. Nothing
is too wild-or ridiculous for the "Southern "gentlemen." The
Virginian students at the Medical College in Philadelphia lately
held a meeting, at which, they resolved that their duty to their
native State required them to eschew Free State teaching, and went
back in pomp to Richmond, where the Governor received them, and
delivered an oration to the crowd gathered to receivejhem, which
although superlatively ridiculous, is .yet bepraised throughout the
whole South, and even by its partisans in the North, as a magnificent
oration, the genuiiie emanation of a statesman's mind. Governor
WisE started then Avhat has now become a great "craze" of the
South^-isolation from, and independence of the North. No more
Northern manufactures or Northern teachers '¦¦¦for him. The South
is to use only manufactures of her own make, including philosophy,
medicine, and religion. And this stupid idea is_ seriously taken
up, so far at. least, that it has been solemnly determined in some
places that only those New York merchants and bankers should
be dealt with who are thoroughly sound upon the " goose"
question. There is another Southern "craze" which affects us
more particularly, although we can well afford to laugh at it.
England, which in the eyes of a genuine Continental politician is
always engaged in stirring up peoples against their rightful
masters, and provoking squabbles from which she makes a large
profit, is almost as useful a bugbear to the, American poli-
tician. She has by her infernal arts provoked the " irrepressible
conflict," Canada is the seat of a plot against Southern pence,
and it is only by completely crushing , her that the gentlemen
of the South will be able to live in comfort, and thrash their
niggers jus t as they please. So a war with England is preached,
and the cry is" caught up with avidity by the democratic
newspapers of the North, which have Irish readers to tickle.
The Southerners, however, wild as they now are, are too wide
awake to quarrel with us. If it is important for us to get their
cotton , our purchase of it is absolutely essential to them. If
we left them one year's stock on hand, .one half the planters
would be bankrupt. But that, knowing this so well, the
South , should now, for the first time, preach war %with England,
proves the state of excitement to which, it has been lashed.

It must recover speedily from its frenzy, or its ruin is sealed.
Passive resistance is the only way to prolong the maintenance of
the "domestic institution," and a sensible, gradual manumission
alone will avert its violent overthrow. Slavery propogandism,
or even the effort to vindicate the justice and legitimacy of the
institution, is a gross absurdity. The only justifi cation of Slavery-
is force, and /that is not proved by blasphemous perversions of
Scripture, or historical sophistrios, but by a quiet determined
attitude. When tho force departs, the poor justification it gave
goes too, and slavery itself ceases. No sophistry would ever
persuade a man of sound mind to' become a slave himself, nnd
none, therefore, can make him admit tho justice of slavery,
unless he is already a slave-ownor in possession, or one in liourt.
The "poor whites," the great , curse of. the South , require no
arguments' to induce them to believe in Slavery, beoause the groat
object of their lives is" to have a couple of blaoks to work for
them, and allow them to lead in comfort a lazy, useless life, shared:
between bar-rooms and political " caucuses j" and tho Irish be-
lievers of the North aro so readily convinced, only because they are
jeolous of tho free negroes, who are much bettor workmen nnd
sorvants, and would themselves like to have niggers to knook about,
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—quite forgetting that every argument which justifies the bondage
of the negrd would equally justify their own reduction to that state.
The abolition of Slavery *in the'Uiiited States is, sooner or later,
inevitable ; and the only " question for the slaveholders is, how
can it be effected with least loss of property and danger of life to
themselves. That is just the question, however, which they
obstinately refuse to consider. Their policy is that of the old
saying, ascribed to MetteknicH, but in vogue long before his
day, " sipres moi le deluge " and with a blindness which may
almost be called judici al, they are now doing their best to prevent
gradual abolition, and make the overthrow of the institution
sudden and dangerous. The presence of a number of free
negroes by the side of the slaves, which has been held in Mary-
land, Arkansas, and other States too great a danger to be borne,
was really, although probably productive of some slight incon-
veniences, a safeguard against violent change, iind a promise
of an emancipation followed by order and good will. So long
as the slave and the free negro—the one working for an owner,
and the other enjoying his liberty—were side by side, the slave had
a gleam of hope, a prospect of freedom , although distant, before
him. He did not feel that an incurable taint attached to his blood,
and that the white man was his avowed and irreconcilable
enemy. Freedom was a boon, open, even if its avenues were
hard to tread, to the slave. It is no longer so. The whites of
the South have said to the blacks, "We don't regard you as
human beings ; we allow no ray of hope to shine upon your race ;
you are our servants, and shall'' for ever be so." And the blacks
will reply by a deadly hatred , which will find its manifestat ion
for a time only in those occasional acts of unmentionable brutality
which even now throw a terrible sense of insecurity over the
family of the slave-owner, and its final satisfaction in a violent
overturn of the whole system of force and fraud to which Southern
'*' Chivalry" obstinately adheres. ,

When it should have checked, it stimulated the fever, and then
blamed the disease it promoted. Between October, 1857, and
July, last year, the rate was successively reduced from 10 to %h
per cent. Since then the lowest rate at which the Bank would
discount the best mercantile bills not having more than 60 days
to run , has continued at 2^- per cent. Last week the Bank
raised the rate to 3 per cent. The rate fixed by the Bank does
not absolutely gorem the money market, but influences its con-
dition. Much business 13 very often done both below and above
this rate, but it may be considered as the central point to which
the oscillations oaboth sides tend.

nPIIE minimum rate of discount at the Bank of England within
-*- the last ten years has varied from 2 per cent, in 1852, to
10 per cent, in October, 1857. At the latter period there was a
commercial crisis ; at the former, political events abroad had
checked new or speculative enterprises, and we gather from these
figures that 8 per cent * the difference .'between them, is more
than trade can-bear : the profits gained in it generally do not
equal this sum, and though it may prosper when it borrows at 2,
it will be bankrupt when it cannot get loans under 10. Though
the Bank rate was at 10 in October, 1857, six months before, in
April, it was at 6.V; and then, in the very height of the speculation,
the Bank lowered the rate from 6h to 6, and to 5* in July.

When persons can rarely borrow on the best landed security
below 4& per cent., 2$ and 3 per cent, does not seem a hi gh rate
for bills, which may be dishonoured before they come to maturity.
At some periods mercantile bills cannot be discounted at all , or
the holders are willing to give 8 or 10 per cent, for money, and
cannot' get i t ;  at other times they mny get it at I X —it has oven
been obtainable for short periods at 1 per cent. ; but the rate of
interest on good landed securities rarely varies, in modern times,
more than between 4 and 5, or at most between 3 and 6 per cent.
The demand for loans on landed security , and the supply of the
money usually devoted to such loans, nro , therefore, at all times ,
much more equally balanced than the demand and the supply oi
money for discount. The former is n permanent investment , and

The totals of these two funds, those destined to be perma-
nently invested, and those to be employed in current business,
are continually varying as profit arid saving are great or small,
and as tliere are " more or fewer opportunities of employing
capital . actively with advantage. Tor these funds, too, the
demand is continually vary ing ; but it varies principally as busi-
ness varies, because the carrying on of business is essential to the
existence of society. Though the rate at which bills are discounted
varies continually, and at times to a great .extent. On the whole,
however, it is astonishing that the savings of one class should be
always fully equal to the wants .of •¦other classes. The figures we
have given, 2 and 10 (the rate of 1 being-entirely exceptional), era-
brace the extremes for a very long period. Since the peace of
1815, 4 per cent, has been about the average ; and the habitual
variations have been limited to between 2 and G. . The high rate
for many months preceding October, 1857, was the consequence
mainly of the impulse given to trade by the gold discoveries. By
an infelicitous use of language, which confounds capital with
money, money> judged by the rate of discount, was made dear
by making it abundant.

For the last six months the Bank rate has been 2£ per cent.,
and the rate in the general market has been generally something
lower through the whole period. For the same period specula-
tive trade has been almost suspended, and new enter prises have
been very few. At present, the people on the Continent and
here are recovering from panic. Speculation, to some extent, is
growing up, and new enterprises are beginning. AN l'veh the
Bank lowered the rate in July last from 3 to 2i- per cent., it
possessed bullion to; the . amount ' .of £17,941,791 ; now it has
only JE15,S44,498. At this time last year it had £19,186,269.
It Was not , therefore; from an influx of bullion that it lowered
the rate in July;  but at that time in Lombard Street the rate
had fallen for the best bills to 2J-, and the demand for mercantile
accommodation was very slack. Now, besides having parted
with £2,100,000 of bullion since July, the demand for mer-
cantile accommodation has become brisk. It has advanced
£1,700 ,000 more on private seennties than then-. Clearly, since
then a groat alteration has taken place; in' , the. ratio . between the
.amount of funds loanable for current business and the demand
for them. :

This alteration seems likely to increase. The demand of gold
for the Continent has latterly become unusually active—a cor-
roborative sign of the increase there of industrial enterprises.
Credit is very much less diffused there than here, and to begin
new enterprises there requires capital in the shape of the precious
metal3. The Bank returns tell us that the issue of bank-notes was
£32,855 ,315 at the beginning of last year, against £29 ,64 3*005
noAV. As business has increased in activity , the issues of the Bank
have decreased , because that activity causes gold to be taken away
for the Continent. Actually, the business of the country requires
£2,100,000 more Bank of England notes now than at this time
Last year, and there are issued £2,200 ,000 less. It is not possible
to supply a more conclusive proof of the impropriety of the
legislation, which makes the amount of credit money required
by our business depend on the demand abroad for bullion.

The promised changes in the commercial policy of France
cannot fail to stimulate enterprise very much , both abroad and
at home. For some time the demand for bullion on the Conti-
nent is likely to continue and increase ; most probably, too,
enterprise will again go ahead here. It is going ahead in the
United States ;—it will go rapidly ahead there when the Emperor 's
programme is known. We shall probably, therefore , see a still
further diminution of gold in the Bank/ ; a further curtailment of
its issues ; a greater demand for capital , both abroad and at
home ; theve will be a greater discrepancy between tho supply nwl
the demand , and a further rise in the rate of discount. The great
extension of business in 1,857 , though it then went too far,
showed tho way hpw to achieve much by small means. The
essentials of great trade arc rather co-operating producers in
different places and in different branches of indust ry , noting with
eonlidonee in one another , than grunt cap ital , unk'ss the torm be
used as synonymous with great skill or U3ofu l instruments ,-—a
theoretical princi ple Which was ful l y established by tho practices
of 1857. hi I860, it will again bo extensively acted on , and
probabl y with more complete suocossj making the trade of 18(5 0
far surpass that of any previous yonr.

to it only goes the onpltal not required to carry on the current
business of society. The latter is, by its nature , temporary, and
to it is devoted tfjo saving which cannot be, or is not required
to be, permanently invested. All the balances in the banker 's
hands belonging to his customors j all the spare cash of individuals
which they do not like to lock up, nor like to keep idle and unpro-
ductive in * their drowors, mny be considered us the discount- fund ;
and prudent bunkers usually employ two-thirds of tho money
belonging ,to their clients in this or som'o kindred mnimciv For
their seourity it is essential that tho bulk of their loans should bo
speedily roturnod to thorn ; to look up thoir funds in laud , in
manufactures, or mines, h contrwy to the business of banking,
and is generally fnfcnl to the banker.

PERIODS continually nrnvo wlion many I»ot8 jirovmu hiy uHour-
taiiH 'il, in¦ tho samo pcionqo, ofr in ditt 'orent Boieneox , t hrow li^ht

on each otW, evolving soinu gon.ornl t ru th , tho eptproshi on of' whieli
constitute * mi epoch in science. Such an opno)i seems now j urrivort.
Tho National Jicuiaw , treating1 of tho origin of RpoH< '« ,# an«l tbif
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LAST week Dr. Ancjus Smitj i read a paper before the bociety ot
Arts on "Science in our Courts of Law," which , although

very badly put tog-ether and exhibiting 1 a want of comprehensive and
accurate knowledge of the subject , served the purpose of raisin"- a
discussion and eliciting- several opinions—arnoiig others, that of Vice-
Chancolloi' Wood , who occupied the chair. Some portions of Dr.
.Smith's essay are scarcely intelli giblo .-and although he claims to be-
an " expert " in science we could not allow him to bo an "assessor "
in English composition or logic, when wo find him indul ging in such
foggy platitudes as—" We see science moving' with irresistible force,
gradually seising more and more of tho rights A and properti es of
every mwjcot and of every government." If the learned doctor were
to give evidence in this style concerning' a poisoning case or n water
bill , we do not imagine that the jury or committee would bo more
enlightened than if ho delivorod an oration in Patagonian or Ben*
galee. Wo do not allude to this for the sake of quizzing a well-
intentioned reformer, but because it is an illustration of that want of
precision in thought and language which often makes so-called
scientific ovidouco a source of perp lexity and dilom ,ma. Having re-
presented science as feloniously appropriating our rights and pro-
perties, Dr. Smith furnishes us with two statements, which ho calls
"princi ples," to guide us in considering the question. Here are the
worda of thorn : M 1st. That science is the ultimate- referee -in eases
where it can, give a clear answer, and that suitable arrangements
should bo made for obtaining- the unprejudiced, opinion of those who*
have studied it. 2nd. That in nil difference of opinion , whether iu
social or physical law, and in all difficult cases, the instincts of man,
iu a free country, will take the load , right or wrong."

' The first paragraph, wo suppose means that oasea should bo"1 de-
cided according to the host knowled ge that can bo obtained j what
the pocond is about wu have not the remotest idea ; although it talks
of •'instinct''  it exhibits none onto precision, and wo fail to detect any
reason iu the coUoontion. of thy words. Tumbling through tt groat,
deal rnoro singular and Boaroely nrticulato verbiage , the Doctor
manages to amvq at his conclusion • and. after elaborately deciding.
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Westminster Review, treating of social organism,f concur m ascrib-
in^ to the influence of the material world the formation of different

¦¦: , -species. The former adopts1 .-unreservedly Mr. Dakwin's view, that
the competition of play ts and /animals- for food has. a great m-
fluence hi ' determin ing 'new varieties, and what species shall exist.
The latter believes that " every species of organism has resulted from
the average play of the external forces to which it is subjected during
its' evolution as a species." These statements are identical with the
principle of Mr. Buckle's theory of civilization ,—that it begins in ,
and is con tinued by material circumstances. Men, animals, insects,
plants, all thing's which live, are endowed with desires, appetites,
appetences, &c, which goad them into activity, make each and all
seek the food adapted to it, and in proportion as classes or in-
dividuals are successful in this melee, or battle of life, they increase
or grow,' sprout into varieties, and fill the places assigned them in the
universe. The princi ple of population or life is, on this statement ,
as prolific , or, according to Malthus, as super- prolific in all animals,
insects, and plants, as in man ; and their number is entirely depen-
dent on the food they can, by the exertions of these appetences,
procure. At the same time, th ey are all guided and instructed by
the facts of the material world. This is a strange generalization.
Is it correct and true ? .„

We are all sensible that our life depends on the sun. Its vivify-
ing power gives food to our exertions. The life of plants, and . of
animals on which we subsist, depends on the same vivifying power.
It is thesouree of all li<*ht. If the assertion be correct , that coal is
sun-lig-hfc concentrated in extinct vegetable life, the sun is also for
us the sole source of all heat. ;Cuvijge, Owen, and other compara-
tive anatoM.ists , have successful ly traced one type, or one form,
through all animal life ; and all animals and plants, according to
their life, are affected by the circumstances resulting from this
common source of light and heat by which they are surrounded.
The strange ¦ generalization is correct. The whole universe, and of
course animal life of all kinds, is regulated by laws common to the
whole. ... . ¦

To circumstances similar to those we every day witness—such as
the w,e«rinff away of the banks of rivers, the passage of earthy
materials from the laud into the ocean , &c., &c.—geologists trace
the growth and formation of the world through successive ages.

' According to the writer in the Westminster Review, society is
a growth/not a manufacture, and is accordingly regulated by the
same laws as regulate all growth , including- that of the minute
animals and vegetables made individuall y visibl e on ly by the. micro-
scope. That the moral and intellectual li fe of man should be re-
g-iilat ed Ivy the same laws .as the existence of fungi, is hard to con-
ceive.- -But .there" can be no doubt that the growth , of society
depends; like that of the . meanest insect , on the food it oan com-
mand. It Ls equal ly certain that the moral and intellectual life of
every individusil depends on the society in wh ich he is born an d
lives. Only in Europe , and only in England,—not in America,
j nnonyst th e red men ,—not in Australia, amongst the black men ,
could a SrTAK rspkahe, a Mii/ton, and a Newton exist. Now, as the
inofal and intellectua l life . of individuals depends on society, and as
th e growth of society depends on the food it can command , as this
depends on sun and seasons, common to all creatures on the earth ,
ifc follows quite in accordance' .with the common or vul gar opinion ,
that all creatures have one aad the same Cueatou, and that our in-
tellectual and moral being is regulated by laws common to all
living things. . . ¦ 

#
The g"re?it object of 'the writer in the Westminster Review is to

trace by imalng ies the operation of these common laws in forming
society , in forming man , and in forming the very lowest living
beings which the microscope has yet revealed to us. If in princi ple
lie be right , he carries , out his analogies so minutely as to expose
himself to ridicule. We regard the matter as much too important
to subject it" to this kind of treatment. To illustrate the importance
of sucli doctrines , wo may remark that overwhelming force is added
to all tho arguments for abolishing Corn- Laws, »n'l all other iiii-
pedimonta to industry , b.Y the princi ple stated by Mr. Darwin,
and assented to by 'both Reviewers , " that all life depends on food , '
and ia for ever struggling to obta in it , and will bo great in propor-
tion to tho I'imhI which can bo obtained. AH such laws and such
impediuu nts , therefore , are at variance with .the laws of man 's
existence, with the 1 laws of God, and are opposed to the welfare .of
society. Believing, accordingly, that the analogies botweon tho
growth of Hoi-ioty , the growth of animals and plants, and the moral
life of man are hi ghly instructive , wo shall not attempt to raise ft
laugh ati tlio minuteness of the Reviewer. Wo must , however , state
two objections to his mode of treating the- grout-subject.

The whole analogy , and all 
^
tho arguments founded on it , is

between society as a natural growth, and all tho other parts of
creation as n nat ural growth. In truth , tho antilog ies are the
results of natural Iftws supposed to ho tho same. The Reviewer ,
however, institutes his comparisons find his analog ies between tho
other parts of creation and society as it is politically mani pulated.
And bo curiously far does ho carry his views, that the analogies are
l)ptwoon tho other part s of -creation and society as it exists in
England , not , wwioty as it exists in some common,featuros throug hout '
tho globo. This mode of treating the subject is imperfect and

'erroneous. To us 'English it is especially so, because wo have ,
continually wituosmul our political society driven in spite of thoso
who have' at tempted to direct it , in a direction adverse to thoir
principles. Tho concentration of power in one hand , a princi ple of

f Wvatmhwd'i ' B«o(<n a. Now So rice, No. XXXIII , Article , " The So-
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most political societies, and of ours as well as that of the French
and the Chinese, though nominally maintained here, is in reality set
aside. The governing power- is no longer the sovereign , it is the
press! There ' i s a¦ ¦ perpetual ., desire and a perpetual attempt to
reform political society,/because it is not in accordance with the
natural form and growth Of society. To some extent society is
every where 'manufactured or manipulated. We complain that it is
so ; we struggle to throw off this manipulation , and we continually
succeed. It is, therefore, not in accordance with the natural
growth of society. But many of the analogies of the Reviewer are
with the condemned manipulations, and not with the natural forms
of society. This makes them frequently incorrect, and exposes the
whole argument to ridicule. AH the analogies ought to be instituted
between the rest of creation and society as it grows natu rally, and
not with society as it is politically and by human design mani pulated
in any country whatever. ' . . ¦ . • .

Our other objection to his mode of proceeding is, that it _ is
fundamentally unphilosophical , and makes the subject, otherwise
attractive, very repulsive to many readers. We do not need to-
reason about what we know, and all reasonin g is from the known to
the . un known. Now society and human nature, however imperfect
is our knowledge of them, are much better known to the whole of us
than are the Protozea or the Hydra, or any classes of microscopic
animalculao, to the most dili g-ent explorers. There is hardly any one-
important point in their pursuits about which they do not disagree.
The observation may be extended from the physiological phenomena
of the presumed., first formation of cells to the division of animals
into species and genera. We have only recently begun to investi gate
natural history ; man and society are known to iis partially from the

- beginning. It is to reverse philosophy, therefore, to reason from
zoophytes to man, instead of from man to zoophytes. Tlie course
pur-sued by the naturalists leads to the degradation of man. That
the same laws which govern man and society may be traced in the
organization of the lowest animals, is only wonderful ; but to tell
man that he is made like the things he unwisely despises j that he
is not different from a p rotozea, U also repulsive. If it be a fact
that the same laws—another form of expression , for the same
Geeatoe— regulate the whole organization of the universe, from
the least living¦ ' thing discovered by the microscope to tlie furthest
star, the mode of getting: at the"fact in the direction either of
minu teness or vastne.ss, is to proceed from man—from the known
to the unknown. To begin ut the star or at the_protozea , is unphi-
losophical, and the conclusiQiis appear in a form needlessly offensive.
We regret this, for all parts of knowledge are intimately connected ¦;.
and the analogies between man and tlie rest of creation throw a
clear light on his duties ^ and on important political questions.
The present study of the physical sciences does not, as supposed by
some persons, impart certainty to other knowled ge. On (he con-
trary, the late researches into physical science have, above all t h ings,,
demonstrated the uncertainty of its principles. About facts there
may be no disputes ; but about force s and laws scientific men are
just now more , uncertain than for ages. Their researches end
rather in ignorance, in wonder, and reverence, than in certainty j
and , to approximate to a solution of the phenomena of for ce, they
are obliged to take refuge in the laws of the mind. Investi gations
into matter give no explanation of electricity, gravity, and kindred
ofrces.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE—THE "ASSESSOR "
PROPOSITION.



BETWEEN the formalism of the Churches , and the dept h and
wealth arid 'fruitfulness of the Religious Life, there is a wide

region. It is in this region that we encounter Reli gious Revival**.
In the somewhat heavy and pretentious but though t fu l book

which Mr. Wilkinson list s dedicated to the subject , we find much to
commend : but there are serious limitations and objections to be
arrayed against his views and conclusions. No pious or inte lli gent
person would think of ridiculing ' the recent religious revivals in the
North of Ireland and in some parts of Eng land and . 'Scotland ; but
•no one gif ted with what may be called the ¦religious genius, or
capable of appreciating the nature of religion , would assign the m a
high value or expect from them grand and abiding1 results. The
question is not whether convulsionary movements like the present
are half impostures , half insanities ; the question is—what relation
the present convulskmary movement holds to the divinest devotional
and moral princi ples. Mr. Wilkinson treats all who are disposed to
criticise the movement as mockers , or cold philosophers ; but many
of them may be the lowliest adorers of the Infinite God , yet
turn from the obstreperous and the hysterical simply because they
are adorers. What is profoundest , most prolific in the religious
sentiment , is mystical , seeks secrecy and silence. Take it as*
represented and- expressed in the Gospel of Joh n and in the
Imitatio n of Christ , and you find it solemn and serene—hushed ,
like some great forest which no human eye or human i'oot hath- yet
penetrated. We lwj ve the riaddueees to deal with the revivals as
they think proper : we are not Siulducees. We rebuke , however .
the Pharisaic priisiniiption On the part of Mr. "Wilkin.s ini and his
friends , which scorns as a Siidducee every one who does nut deem
horrible noises,' hideous contortion s , necessary to the auakiminent
of the soul , and to its outpourings of prayer and of j /raise. A
religious revival , as distinguished from the reli gious life and i'vom ;i
religious reformation, is a reaction against the apathy of sects j
whilst it prochiims that barren theological dogmatism has obliterated
the fain test trace of moral teaching. We are intimatel y acquain ted
with the working of the Presbyterian system in tha t part of Scotland
which is nearest th e lir.-t scene of the revival in Ireland , and we can
testily that an explosion now and then of ferocious bigotry was the
only sign of vitalit y ever given. .

It is from Scottish Presbyterianism that the North of Ireland has
received whatever it has of a religions character. Now, Scottish
Presby terianism was an admirable discipline— though it is ceasing to
oe BO >—hut it never was a reli gious nourishment. We have fre-
quently felt tha t it viw a most erroneous notion to regard the Scotch
as a reli gious people; they are a hi ghl y 'acute .and intellectual people,
chained by a theolog ical creed , con trolled by an ecclesiastical govern-
ment equall y despotic. There is no room here .for the  p lay of the
rel igious instincts , even if the religious instincts in Scotchmen were
strong , which they are not. Th e mass of the Presbyterians in
Ulster , lik e their Scottish progenitors , have bowed to the thraldom
of a creed of an ecul<jy ia.stienl organisation ; they have not , however ,
been , an v more than the Scotch themselves , a rel igious peop le. Jliufc
in th e midst of reli g ious penury there was abundance oi Oraugo
fanaticism ; that is 1o say, there could not be religious love , but there
could b*c part y ha tred. Indeed , the reli gion of many persons in the
North of Ireland seemed to consist in cursing the Pope. Scottish
Prosbytcrinnism , bo far sis we arc aware , has never produced a wiuglo
devotional book. Interminably argumentative , fiercely polemical , it
had no time and no temper to give to tho worshi pper tins Minill est
morsel ol' spirit ual food. If, also , by its inquisitorial mach inery , it
en fo.'ced moral 'du ties it taught none ; and who can deny that Uio
Culvinistie doctrines of electio n nnd reprobation are essentiall y im-
moral ? But were not the Scotch a moral nation ? In many impor tant
respects they wero ; but this arose from tiro pnJHSniifc and causeless ac-
tion of the Scottish Inquisition over every fam il y and every individua l.
]bYom inevitable circumstances, th is Inquisition , both in tiuotland
ami iu Ireland , huu , in modern days, relaxed its gra-p i hence »
dead theological unechanism , without any moral power , is there
not here liuld enough , is there not necessity enoug h , for a religious
revival P Th e details of this re viv al , and of other Him ihir revivals
contained in Mr. Wilkinson 's volume 1, nre overwhelming ly rupu laiye.
Of all pathologies, the most disgusting is tho pathology oi' reli gion
in its abnormal mnnifbatati oiiH. When the ancient und venerable bond
botweon health and holinosa is broken , wo know that imhuiichb antl
misery are not far oil'—-and through these Atheism , the ti ta nic-auda-
city of denial. Granting1 that the revival , or en w i th  its U flir iouri  ex-
cesses, is better than death ,, bettor than the drearinu urt of (ho (j oserf ?
granting 1 that some enduring1 moral benefits nmy bo left "''"'"'̂ ky

all that the scientific man shall not do, or be in reference to courts
of law, he proposes that a scientific assessor shall be appointed to sit
as assistant ju dge, that "a position shall be given to the scientific
man (i.e., witness) independent of the barrister/-' arid that "scientific
men shall be allowed to deliver their evidence in writing." The
moat important of these proposals is for the appointment of an asses-
sor or assessors to be nominated by the Ceown; and in the Rev.
"Vjebnon Haecouet's scheme of a bill for this purpose the duties of
the office are thus set forth :—" That the said assessor shal l, con-
jointly with the jud ge, hear the evidence, and, if need be, under his
sanction examine the witnesses, on scientific points, and advise the
judge as to the scientific bearings of the evidence." Sir William
Page Wood pointed out—what Dr. Smith might have learned from
reading almost any criminal trial in which scientific evidence is
adduced—" that it is a great mistake to suppose that a witness had
difficul ty in making a clear connected statement upon scientific
matters in the witness-box ;" and after touching upon other points ,
expressed his belief that "it mig-ht be beneficial in strictly scientific
cases to appoint assessors to sit with the jud ge, who should be
bound to give their opinion in public, as well as the reasons upon
which that opinion was formed." But he added that the responsi-
bility should i-emain with the judge.

Public in terest in these questions is mostly excited in
criminal trials, which ai-e rarely, if ever, "strictly scientific ;"
and without hastily deciding against assessors in any shape,
we may remark that it would be highly inconvenient to
have two judges on the same bench—one restricted to the
scientific features of the case, and the other bound to survey and
consider all its bearings. Moreover, a source of fal lacy ' which . runs
through Ih\ Smith's paper, and infects much reasoning on this
question , is the assumption that scientific men — " scientists ";
as Dr. Smith and . Mr. Chadwice horribly designate them -—
are essentially different frohv other men ; or are the exclusive posses-
sors of methods of reasoning as well as of technical'knowledge' and
procedures. Now, if we omit the reasoning belonging to the high-
est branches of mathematics, this is far from the case ; and ordi-
narily educated, clear headed persons ave competent to follow an d
test the accuracy of scientific evidence whenit is properly placed before
them and sifted in their presence. 'If we deny thisj we strike at the
root of jud ge-and-jury trial , and must, in all cases in which, scientific
evidence is involved , leave" the deci sion entirely in the hands of a
single '"' exper t," for if there were two they might quarrel , and
illustrate the proverb that "doctors disagree." In cases rela ting
to complicated . conditions of the human organism , we lhust often , as
the b,esb evidence we can obtain , take the opinion of a well.practised
Surgeon or physician who has seen the patient , and it is not reasonable
to expect that the medical witness shall be able to convey in either
a wri tten or a verbal statement such a minute and comprehensive
account of the grounds of his decision , as shall prove to all
other persons, the precise amount and character of the .
derangement he alleges to exist. If a doctor should conclude
that, a child was ill of the measles Avho was covered with
pustules of small pox , there would be ample cause for rejecting his
testimony ; bub where natural and poison-induced diseases bear
a strong resemblance to each other , and scienti fi c men are not
precisely agreed as to the minute grounds of distinction between
them , the positive impression one way or the other of a skilful
physician ought to have its wciglit, to be lesseiied or increased by
collat eral circumstances, la such a case, if two addresses were
made to a jury, one by the scientific assessor , excluding - {he bearing
of non-scientific 1 circumstances, and another by the j u dge, who
would feel himself more or less relieved of the duty of dealing with
the scientific evidence, i t is difficult to conceive that the plan would
work well. Sir W. P. Woop evidently sees the impropriety of
allowing the assessor to be a sort of private 'witness , infl uencing '
the mind of the-jud ge, bu t not amenable to th6 observation of the
jury ; and the witness character of such a functionary—ajways
witness to opinion , aiid often to fact , as wh ere he affirms the suffi-
ciency of a certain process of detection-=-rendcrs it inconvenient that
he should bo protected fro m the ordeal of an examination.

There ia another operation of the assessor plan which ought to be¦considered , and that is, its action in removing1 from tho class fur-
nishing scientific witnesses a considerable number of their ablest men.
We, have so many good lawyers that we can spare enoug h t o supply
the bench without weakening1 the bar ; but the number of scientific
exports known to possess sufficient knowledge and skill to nmko
their ovidenco of the first value in n difficult investigation is very
email , and if all the best were taken to form assessors enough to
attend all courts and circuits , considerable harm would be done. A
demand for scientifi c witnesses would , of course , soon create at
supp ly, but the existence of a class of men who make a trade of
Boiling scien tific proof one way or the other , is already a serious
evil , and as a rule juries should be cautious in attaching1 much
weight to tho statements of any evidence-monger at all.

In the course of tho discussion at the Society of Arts tho opera-
tion of scientifi c evidence in patent cases, and the incompetenoy of
juries to deal with them , wan alluded to as provin g1 the need far n
new system. But it must not bo forgotten , tha t we are by no
j tnonns ugreqd as to what amount of protection a patent ought to
¦give, ivna as inventions and processes, mult ipl y, this difficulty must
increase. We liavo already protected so much , that nobod y knows
its extent ; and when the state soils a new patent , the purchaser
buys a guesswork article, estimat ed partly upon his own jud gment,
and partly according1 to that of his professional adviser. The fact
is, tij at invention prows too bi g- for the patent process to compre-
hend it, and botweon tho desire to protect a new inventor , but ut

the same time notto deprive the public of too great an amount of free
working- ground, we are constantly getting1 into a fix. These, and
other considerations, tend to place the patent question , with its
attendan t evidence, in. a category distinct from that of scientific
evidence in ordinary cases, and we come back to the inquiry what
are Our principal desiderata in this respect . First, we think. c>rr.es
the need of a public prosecutor , and a more precise way of preparing -
evidence of nil kinds, scientific included ; then we .want a better
education of the middle class, from whom juries are ordinarily
selected , and the institution of popu lar lectureshi ps on medical
jurisprudence ; and lastly, and chiefly, we require a better training- of
the experts themselves , who now contradict and dispute with one
another about every point of importance that can be raised. .
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the wild agitation , we ought nevertheless energetical ly to insist that
holiness is merely the health of the soul. The more, then , the soul
is unhealth y , the more it is unholy. Religion is the 'blending oi
4oy and of awe: it 'is the consciousness of .the Unseen—it is. the
identity with ' 'it. The most religious natures have been the least
clamorous in their ¦utterances of adoration . By gorgeous ritual, by
pregnant srmbol , they tried to give breath to their rapture in the
pre^em-*? of the Invisible. It is loathsome to be furnished with
what Mrs Wilk inson calls the dynamics of prayer, to have hysteria,
epilepsy, catalepsy , &c., disputing the ground with the Holy Ghost.

The 'lethargy of the churches no one in England deplores niore
than we deplore it. But there are only two ways in which it can be
vanquished ; first, by the assertion of a valiant individualit y, what-
ever may become of churches and creeds ; and , secondly, by claim-
ing a developmen t as harmonious for the religious life as the march
and music of the stars. Men will fall very low if they are not con-
vinced that there is a heroic, immutable, incorruptible morality,
independent altogether of theologies ; they will fall lower still it
they do not see in the religious life the return to the healthier,
which means holier, commune with God. In these kingdoms at
this hour there are no voices to preach sublime virtue, none to
declare the true nature of the religious life, for which religions
excitement is foolishly mistaken. The order of the universe is, it
seems, to be worshipped by disorder. It is silly to tell us that put
of religions excitement something nobler than itself may arise.
Out of religious excitement assuredly the religious life never yet
sprang ; and the more we are content to accept religious excite-
ment for the religious life, the more impossible are we rendering a
complete religious redemption. ;

The places affected by the Irish Revival will , in ten years, have
rushed biiek to a worse than their former indifference and sin.
Nowhere in the world has religious excitement been so absolutely the
substitute for the religious life as in the. United States of America.
But has nob each fresh religious excitement left America more de-
praved tliitn before—moi'e sunk in every abomination and iniquity ?
We pretend neither to judge God's niysteries,nor to limit His miracles.
But the religious life must be as slow as it is stupendous in its
operations , otherwise it loses its affini ty with life in general .. Mere
conversion ,-. or the mere adoption of a faith, differs entirely from the
religious life, though so often identified with it. He who cometh
under the influence of the religious life is riot converted ,- does not
adopt a fViilh. God steals so insensibly into his soul j that it is only
by a great gladness, by a great love to God and the brethren that
he knows thereof.; A» appeal to a vul gar wonder, to a gross incre-
dulify is easi ly made ; and, by ghastly pictures of hell-fire , and by
an acciitrmlation of melodramatic agencies, thousands may be con-
vinced one moment Unit they are the children of wrath , and the
next -that - they are the children of grace. But what is the process
other than materialism and charlatanism combined ? Our age,. in
truth , is so materialistic, that even its spiritualism is only a
materialism of a subtler sort—a clever or clumsy theatricality , as it
may.' bo. To speak the whole of our thought with utmost frankness ,
we are afraid that Protestantism is galvanising itself, and trying to
galvanise society.

Far below the religious life must ever stand religious revivals, as
we have said. Hut what the Covenanters did in Scotland, and what
the Caniisards did in France,—though Only a form of religious
revival , was a revelation of God's glory and of man's valour, and
beau ty, aud love. Yet who would venture to compare these noble
Covenantors , these noble Camisards with the howling creatures in
Ulster and America ? We are filling India with almost as many
Mis.siun»ries as troops. But is there ought more furious or fantastic
in th e performances of the Hindoos before one of their idols than in
the antics of an Ulster man or woman before Jehovah ? Our country -
men are drifting fast toward Fetichism ; the louder they yell, the
uglier the gestures—the better the Christian. Mr. Wilkinson is an
accomplished master of the legerdemain whereby what is detestable
in ot liur reli gions is made adorable in Christianity. Is Christ—is
Christianity—thereby honoured ? We think not. If we have not
already reached , wo are approaching the time when alii religions will
be tented with regard to their merit, and not with regard to their
authority, If you are a Feticliist in England , you are a no more
exalted being thaii . ft Fotichist in Africa or in Hindostan.

Mr , Wilkinson 's phrases are ponderous, but they are not per-
suasive ; there is a touch of the Jesuit in* him. Will ho oblige us
by show ing how we are to distinguish between sacred books produced
iu one part of Asia, and sacred books produced in another ? We
reverence all religions too mucii to scoff at any. But how fatal the
blow you strike at Christianity by asserting- that to be permitted
to the Christian which is not permitted to the Buddhist. Verily
there is no humble Christian disci ple, no deep Christian mystic, no
undaunted Christian martyr , who could so speak or who has so
spoken. ' Iteligion from its very name is inclusive , is Catholic ; it
confers that all its countless daughters have, however defaced , a
celestial loveliness ; that i t is not willing ly bu t un wil lingly that man
is unduLil 'ul to his Omnipotent Father ; t hut how far soever ho may
have gon o astray ho always rejoices to return j that (ho lonelieat
orisons arc the most welcome at the starry gate ; that religious
revival in of pnrth , while the roligious life jls of Heaven, and that
the relig ious life never arrives till nations )»ave wearied thomselvea
in tram? to imitate it. 

sort are of a retiring disposition. They shun large towns, bu t are
well known in the country. In London, Birmingham, or Manchester
they would be lost ; and if they wandered up the High-street afc
Preston, a Lancashire "lass" would not mind treading on their
toes with her clogs j should they move about the black country, one
Of the aborigines might possibly "heave >lf a brick" at any one
supposed to be an aristocrat. But it would be better if, as well as
abusing them , we took care to know something, about them.* When
we make ail attack, it is convenient to know our opponent's strength.
If we wish to abuse a man , we certainly ought to find out his weak
points; if we wish to praise him we should know his virtues, lest, being
mistaken',our blame fall harmless, Or our praise be mistaken for satire.
In truth , there is about as much ignorance existing even in the best-
informed middle classes about the Peerage, as there is about any thing
else in the world, save the millennium and the British constitution .
Not all of us have seen a lord ; in fact , very f ew. JVon omnibus datum
est habere nasum. Time was when we, like others, took an un-
known thing to be magnificent. We were first awakened from our
dream by seeing an Irish marquis borrowing money in a little back
parlour from a feeble old woman, he himself at the time rejoicing in a
ragged shirt collar and wristbands frayed out to their utmost. What I
we were ready to exclaim with the song-—-

" What ! that the: Kino ! what that man there ?
Why I Beed a man at Bartlemy fair
More like a king than that man there.*'

But our earl was a real live peer after all. Our measure of
wondermen t still exists with many of the young- and middle age.
Those who write should afford a pretty good criterion of ideas of the
educated on the subject—and yet take our modern plays and novels,
and mark what the peer or the baronet is there. Take Bulwer's
creations—Bulwer, as we shall see> is a " Bart." himself—and what
gli ttering spasmodic dolls tlie dukes, earls, marquises, and barons are
his. Earls arid dukes; are popular in novels ; viscounts the authors
omit. Baronets on the stage are generally wicked , clever, '.dare-
devil feliows^very effective, no doubt, but not real ; "good men and
,mrV crnnA Knivipi-a." fo rmnte Costard, but for "Alexander i' faith.very good bowlers," to quote Costard, but for "Alexander 1 iaitu.
You see how it is, 'tis a little o'er parted." The utter nonsense
which female writers give vent to about their noble heroes is im-
mense, and never enough to be condemned whilst they can beg,
borrow, steal a peerage (the books, by the way, are books of
reference, and may be found hi the large reading-room at the
British Museum). We wri te this for the benefit of lady novelists,
one of whom objected , with half the world, to Mr. Thackeray 's Sir
Pit t "Craw ley,- "You draw your characters very well , but surely
you must be wrorig, indeed utterly mistaken , in making a baronet
such a coarse, brutal clown ; oh, you are wrong." "That, ma-
dam," said the great author , " is the only character I have painted
without exaggeration^ arid most closely to nature itself." We have
no doubt that he spoke tlie literal truth. When Vanbrugh drew
his Sir Francis Wrdnghead , or his Sir John Brute, he did riot give
us a poor ideal in Pelharn costume and yellow kid gloves.

A few statistics of the peerage taken from the books under review
will help us amazingly. The kingdom, or rather the three king-
doms, is populous with peers. Burke's volume has upwards of twelve
hundred pages in very smal l type, containin g only a very short digest
concex'ning each peer or baronet. Of dukedoms we have twenty-
seven ; marquisates, thirty-eight ; earldoms, abou t two hundred , and
thirty-one ; viscounties—or, as Sir Bernard puts it, viscounteies—
seventy-seven, not counting1 " Wiscount Williams ;" of baronies,
we have three hundred and eight. From these, also, we have
hundreds of courtesy titles : bo that , what with the lords in reality ,
i.e., barons, and the courtesy people, we may double the latter
num ber. Of baronets , a lesser hereditary nobility, we have close
upon six hundred. Of these, of the baronets of James I., we have
only thirty-one remaining1 j of King- Charles I., forty-eigh t ;  of
Charles II., severity-eight ; of James II., four ; William and Mary,
six;  Anne, eight; George I., nine ; George III., three hundred
and forty; and of Victoria, one hundred and five. Amongst th.e
very freshest creations of these latter will be found Sir Archdale
Wilson , of Delhi ,- Sir Henry Havelock, Sir John Lawrence, Cunard ,
and Nicholson , besides the Parsee baronet , Sir Jamsetjee Jejeeblioy.

Amongst so many, it follows that the aristocracy , as they are-
conventionally terme'd—although the word means a form of govern-
ment , not a class, and our aristocracy cannot claim to be the
apta rof , i, e., " the best"—it follows, we say, that amongst so many,
some must be fools, knaves, dolts, vicious, and the like : no class is
exempted from the common lot. Many, also, must bo clover ,
good , bravo, noble, generous, great, and wise. Proud moat of them
are. If you were to take one boy out of any family, call hi m
f My lord ," give him place, obedience, subservience even, atten-
tion and honour—single him put for preference, and overwhelm him
with it at school and college, at homo, and in the world , he would
be a vory remarkable boy j f lie did not imbibe proud , lofty notions,
and think himself hotter thai) the rest. We think that it must be
conceded that the members of the peerage generally do think them-
selves better than the roat. They are nous aulres ; we are the
people ; noblesse oblige: nyo, aye, it does, and in more souses than,
one, The Queen herself , who is, by the way, in some House a
peer, appeals to the pride of the baron when she terms him "right
honourable ," and " ri ght tvusty and well beloved." Tho vlseounfc
she is more polite to; moving^ we may say at once, in a crescendo

* Pewaflo atid Baronotar /o. 1860. Twcnty-eooond Edition. By Sir
Barnard burko , U latbr KinK-ftt-Axwo.

JJo dd'a lJ p oryao and JJaronoGago . 1800. Whittukor &a Go.
Jlardwk 'Wa Shilling X*oerago . 1800. Hardwloke.
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PTCTOtS AND BARONETS.

M
Jt, HHTGHT liaa lately brought tho Peerage mto Romo notoriety.
He lias thought it worthy of hia abuse, and ono source of popu-

larity nmy bo found iu the disdain of a democrat. Peers of the bettor



up the peerage, he is "Our right trusty and well-beloved cousin.;
The earl is served no better than the viscount j but the marquis is
most honourable, our right trusty and entirely beloved cousin,'
and is a " most noble and puissant prince." Whilst itduke is hi|
grace," is besides " most noble," and is a .." most .high, noble, and
potent prince'' into Ihe bargain, ¦ •¦• :

Now it appears to us that one cannot exhaust the dictionary upon
any set of men , either by way pf vituperation or praise without
having some effect upon them. Sarah Duchess of Maryborough
alway s lived as a princess, and we know now one duchess dowager
who in her own house is as great as any queen alive. What
Goldsmith said of Englishmen generally—that they had pride in
their port , defiance in their ey e—is essentially true of the linghsh
aristocracy : it must be so. We cannot dispute the fact ; we must
look for compensating qualities in them. To set apart any class ot
men as a privileged class is not very consistent with modern progress,
nor with true Christianity; neither is a standing army, nor a hired
advocate. Mr. Biglow hits the right nail on the head when he
writes of war,—

"I kinder thought Christ was agin war and pillage.
An* didn 't go shootin* folks down in Judee ;"

which is certainly true. Neither did He establish a privileged class.
Nothing can be m ore certain than that He rebuked his disciplesTor
quarrelling for rank and precedence : "¦ Let him who would be chief
among you serve the rest." The Quakers, the Moravians, and the
Plymouth brethren totally exclude rank ; and surely these sects are
good Christians. What then is the reason that we retain it—possibly
find benefit from it—certainly bow down to the coronet ? . ¦ •.,.

There be several reasons. Expediency is perhaps chi ef of all.
Archdeacon Paley, as many a Cambridge man will remember, not only
gives his celebrated watch argument in proof of the design of the
Creator of the world , but he gives a very curious illustration , that
of the pigeon, to establish the Utility of kingship. I he .solid old
reasoner is not more complimentary about the lords. " rhe design
of n nobility in the British constitution is," says he, ¦' first to
enable the king to reward the servants of the public in a manner
most grateful to them, and at a email expense to the public ; secondly,
to 'fortify the regal power by surrounding it with an order of , men
naturally allied to its interests ; thirdly, to stem the progress , of
popular fury. " These reasons are now somewhat antiquated. Vie
sire now pretty well aware that the nobility, cannot stem the popular
fury : nny, that the people are no longer furious, but quite as well if
not bet ) er informed on m6st matters than the peers ; but , says our
author , " An hereditary nobility invested with a share of legislation-
is averse to those prejudices .which actuate the minds of the vulgar ;
accustomed to condemn the elamour of the populace, disdaining to
receive laws and opinions from their inferiors in rank, they will
oppose resolutions which are founded in the folly and violence of the
lower part of the community !"

That law of nations, Progress, which the peerage as a whole does
not believe in, has.changed all this :—
" Not in vain the distance beacons. Forward, forward let us range,

Let the great world spin for ever down the ringing grooves of change.
The nation now debates, jud ges, pauses, and reflects , and seldom

adopts that which is immature. Our neighbours accuse us pf slowness,
but we know that our sloth is but deliberation. The House
of Lords has helped us to gain this character , and the upper
chamber of the senate hath more than once saved the nation. It
laay bo all very well for the Manchester party to call the " Lords "
a drag, and to liken them to that waggoner who put the drag on
his wheel when he was going up hill ; if the Lords have now and
then withstood a good measure, they have more often prevented bad
ones 'fro m passing ; they have a certain dignified slowness in their
pace, such as grave and reverend seigniors should have—-but on
occasions they do their work splendidl y, and reflect a credit on that
great constitution of which they form a part. It is ri ght, also,
since the people can well ufiord to allow them , and since they are not ,
excessive, to have their ' privileges. What they are, Burke shall
shortl y (ell us :— .

" The Peerage of the British Empire," says he, " illustrious beyond
comparo by deeds and by descent "—Sir Bernard would use the
name flourish pf the nobles of Hesse Homberg or the hereditary
qnuncil of Fiji ,—" 1ms many privileges." These, shortly, are :—
Freedom from arrest in civil actions ; from attending at juries ,
courta-k-et, or sheriff's turns. To be tried in cases of treason or
felony by their peers. To be allowed to give their jud gment not on
oath ,'but on their honour. To (be tried in courts erected for tho
purpose , in Westminster Hall , and at the expense of the crown ; of
sitting covered in courts of justice during1 tho proceedings ; of voting
in parliam ent by proxy ; of wowing" rpbos of dignity in parliament.
Ony baron , Lord Kinflalo , has the privilege of being1 covered in the
presoiu'o of royalty ; lastly, the whole pcorngo has the privilege of
bearing1 supporters to their arms.

All those , in effect, oro favours more in name than in reality.
A duK -u is, after all , os muoh amenable to the law as a
common man. That the law is expensive is not the peers' fault.
Tho peerage is a high order in tho community, and is recruited
from tho orders below. This brings us to the important article of
descent. Puley , archdeacon nnd Tory though ho was, objected to
fionio of their privileges; but. in effect , they do not work badly—~atotally
worthless nobleman does not gain much by belonging to his order.
It is onl y tho eyes of the vulgar and smnH-minded which are dazzled
by the glory either of the coronet , tho robe, ov tho privileged
station. ¦ . ,

As regards descent, in which wo learn from our author that tho

peerage is." illustrious beyond compare," we shall find , on turning
over the twelve hundred leaves ofBurke,that more than eight-tenths
of the nobility claim, like our old friend Christophero Sly, to have
come in with "Richard Conqueror," of , to use Burke's words, William
the Norman . This claim, small as it is, may, in the great majority
of cases, be doubted. That excellent Conservative, Benj amin"
DisEAEiii, in " Coningsby," set it aside altogether, and asserted
that the herald painters who decorate the panels of their 1 lordships'
coaches, knew more of genealogy than the peers themselves..

" The question is," said Coningsby, "¦ whether a preponderance of the
aristocratic principle in a political constitution be conducive to the sta-
bility of a state, and whether the peerage, as established in England,
generally tends to that end. We must not forget in such an estimate the
influence which, in this country, is exercised over opinion by ancient
1 vn & si vt& ' ' -. ' - ¦

" Ancient lineage I" said Mr. Milbank, " I never heard of a peer with,
an ancient lineage. The real old families of this coiiutry are to be found
among the peasantry ; the gentry, too, may lay some claim to old
blood. I can point you out Saxon families in this country who can trace
their pedigrees beyond the conquest ;. I know of some Norman gentlemen
whose fathers, undoubtedly, came over with the Conqueror. But a peer
with an ancient lineage is to me quite a novelty. No, no; the thirty years
of the Wars of the Roses freed us from those gentlemen. I take it , after
the battle of Tewkesbury, a Norman was an uncommonly scarce animal."

Disraeli is not far from wrong. The belief in ancient lineage may
be seductive, but the folly of blood relationship is easi ly exposed.
Granted that we are descended from Alexanders or AgamemnoiiSs it
does not follow that we are great, brave, and successful generals. An
illustrious descent,:like a light at the back of a ineau transparency, only
shows iip the faults of a bad man , and can add no honour to a good
one. Besides this, as more than sixty peerages are recently extinct,
we may reasonably suppose that all great houses do not "have heirs
male. Macaula:y was first and last peer of his house. The Duke of
Wellington was not a Wellesley ; his name was Colley ; his grand-
father , Richard Colley , assumed the name of Wesley, since euphonised
into Wellesley. The Earl of Clarendon is not a Hyde—paternally, he
is a Villiers. The Duke of Northumberland is not a Percy ; his
real name i* Smithson ; his ancestor . Sir Hugh Smithson, having
received the honours of the house of Percy simply because his wife's
grandmother ^yas a Percy. The Marquis of Normanby , though
Constantine Phi pps, contrived to get a re-creafcion of the Normandy
title belonging to Constantine Phipps's mother 's first husband.
L_ord Strafford is not a Wentworth ; Lord Wilton is not an. Eger-
ton-; Lord de Tabley is not a Warren. Earl Nelson is paternally a
Bolton ; his father was Thomas Bolton , his grandmother, the great
Nelson's sister. Lord Anglesea is not a Paget ; his grandfather 's
name was Bayley. The Duke of Marlborough is not a Churchill ,
his real name being Spenser ; lie bears the Churchill arms and title
because his ancestor married the great duke 's daughter.

We have here—and we might multi ply instances till our readers
would tire—three great names, Wellington . Marlborougli , arid
Nelson, in whose blood we have shown a deflection which should
make one pause before boasting of high descent , letting pass with-
out mention the accidents of spurious offspring, to which every
great house is subjected as well as every poor house. Our last
instance shall be of a man of genius, or, at any rate, of successful
talent , who has won for himself, by his political cleverness, an
hereditary title—Sir Edward George Earle Lytton Bulwer Lytton.
Of him , Burke, aided no doubt (aince he claims and solicits ori ginal
information), by the novelists own pen , says, "Sir Bulwer
is the third son of William Enrle Bulwer, of Heydon Hull and
Wood balling-, Norfolk, Esq., Brigadier General , by Elizabeth Bar-
bara his wife, daughter , and sole heiress ' of Richard Warburton
Lytton, of Knebworth Park, Herts. This gentleman was descended ,''
says the authority, in a note, " from Turold , surnamed Bplver, one
of the war titles of Odin. The lands of Dalling, conferred upon this
Norman by William the Conqueror , we still in possession of his
descendant." Descendant,—how P The blood has twice run out in
the male line ; and the name should be cither Robinson , or Warbur-
ton—rnot one ounce, we should think , of that belonging to the
"Lytton who fought at Askalon ," or the gentleman who took quo
of tho war titles of tho Saxon god, remaining in the family. Many
is the time that we have wondered at the delicate Norman face of
Sir Buhvor, as shown in Maclirte 's portrait), and thought of his great
noble's, his gentle highwaymen, and his philosophic murderer,
Eugene Aram ; but until wo saw him in the flesh , wo only awoke
from half the dream to find that ho had little claim to Norman blood,
and entrq nous , as little to the Norman likeness.

The many wars and vicissitudes which this kingdom has under-
gone, have of course thinned the ranks of theNorman peers. Of the
aggregate number of peers, our list at tho beginning of this article will
give some proximate notion. They amount to several hundred. Yet
after tho cessation of the Wars of tho Kobcs, twenty-eight temporal
lords only wore left to meet in Parliament ; in Henry VIII. s time,
there wore only thirty-six in his first parliament } on the accession
of Queen Elizabeth only fifty-six ; and so on. George III. was a
great peer maker, and created upwards of two hundred and nity
British , and two hundred and sixty-eight Irish peers.

Looking Jit tho peerage from those points, wo shall conclude with
the maxim of ' Bosola in Webster 's " Dutchesa of Malty," that—

«« GlarioB , Hkq glow-worms.ufar off , Bhino bright,
JJufc ftpen too near, give neither ueat nor light.

Tho exorbitant prdtonaioiuHf som"e to high birth , and the exag-
gerated notions of others in regard to tho benefits to bo derived
therefrom, make such u review of tho truth necessary. # A peer ,
after all , can only bo a titled gentleman , and can tfam nothing Mom
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a false notion of his power, his impor tance, or his honour, and
cannot be offended when he has to exclaim,—

" Eh quoi ! j'app rends que Ton critique .
Iai de qu e prece de mou nom."

Ifc is one of the great privileges of our peerage that its ranks are
from time to . time recruited by new men, and these new men, judi-
ciously selected , do . add'to 'its -strength ..and lustre. Beyond these
soldiers and law lords, the assembly is composed of large-acred
squires, gentlemen of noble birth, with handles to their names, who
are hereditary legislators, and who, by their place and station, and
by their weight and example, do certainly refine us, and win us from
the mere worship of worldly success, money, notoriety, and other
base ends to which a country without a higher class seems always
to run. If we cannot bow down , as many do, to mere rank, remem-
bering not, with Disraeli, that the best blood of the country runs in
the veins of its peasantry , but that we, too, are men of good
lineage, and, above all , Englishmen, we may still regard the
peerage with some deference. We should be as far from the sense-
less animosi ty of the demagogue, as from the wholesale subservience
of the sycophant. We, too, have our class. If we sometim es hear
of silly lectures being given by lords, and of silly mediaeval retro-
gressive speeches being made" by them , of sentiments avowed by
them, which make it an anomaly for the same feudal baron , with
feudal title and feudal pride, to travel on a, railway invented by
one of the people which he despises and would trample on^rwe must
remember that others of the class are men of very high bearing,
patrons of learning, of liberty, and of art ; that that very feudal
pride aided, us against the tyranny of priest and" king ; that it is
still ' the - natural - element of; an important part in our constitution ,
keeps . us fro m many whi msical and popular follies, and gives the
world a living proof of the love of order and law possessed by the
people, and of the stability of" our England's institutions.

let us also remember that if the forms of greatness change from
age to age, that the spirit in those forms remains the same ,
and that the warrior of former times re-appears as the great orator
of the present day ; and as in the really pure race of Stanley, the next
generation may furnish a true statesman,; who ,, combining-, the
tastes oft he aristocracy with the large-hearted and wise ¦liberality of
the people, may-greatly help the nation on to a completer civilization.

f t  ~V\T HY should I play the Eomaj i fool, and die on mine own
Vr sword p" These words of Shakespeare inig hfc be very

appropriately put into the mouth of M. Villeniai n , and in fact of all
the French liberals who are indiscreet enough to espouse the cause
of the Pope against the Emperor , and to maintain the illegality or
iniquity of any attempt-to .wrest'from the Father of the faithfu l the
government of a people whose liber ty he unceasingly, represses.
M. Villemahi , in his anti path y to the pi-esent rule in his own country,
draws his sword on behalf of the .troubled Pontiff upon .the Emperor ,
and forgets that if imperial despotism is pernicious and detestable ,
papal despotism is far more so. He is evidentl y conscious of all the
evils in Franco which may be justly traced to want of freedom , and
yet would prevent the recovery of freedom by the oppressed Italians.
Here is an opportunity of overthrowing one tyranny at least , and we
should have anticipated that the liberal party would have eagerly
seized it ; but on the contrary , we have now before us a pamphlet
by one.of its most learned and distinguished members , in which ia
set forth an elaborate advocacy of the papal pretensions. Perhaps it
is only another instance of the recognised truth , that distress makes
the sufferer solfiah and envious. If France cannot be free , then let
Italy too remain enslaved. The mistake of this policy is apparent.
The sooner Italy is liberated, the sooner will France aha/e its
liberty.

The object of the writer 's attack is the famous hrochuro of " Le
J?a v>e at le Congrhs ;" and the lino of argument which M. Villomaiu
takes up is that, any in terference with the extent of the papal
domin ions is illeg itima te, sis being an infringement of all principles
of in ternational law. If the territory of the Holy See, ho argues, is
not inviolable , what gu'ivrunioQ has any Power that some stronger
Power or combination of Powers may not stri p it of its most
valunblo possessions P The title of the Pope to the sovereignty of
the States of the Church is as well founded and ns indisputable as
that of any potentate in Europe to his hereditary crown. Whence
have certain powers derived the most important territoria l augmen-
tations F From treaties. And whence has the Holy See received it a
temporal aggrandisement P From treaties. Why then , asks M.
Villomain , shall theso treaties be regarded in one case as sacred and
inviolable , and in the other as so much wuate-pnper P

obstinacy, not inferior to that with which. Pius VII. opposed
Napoleon I., and Gregory VII. the Emperor Henry IV.

On the whole, we may consider this reply inadequate to " Le
Pope et U Congres," in spite of the inconsequential and singularly
imperfect character of the latter production. M. Villemain has
failed to demonstrate the proposition on which his whole argument
is based, arid the reader remains unconvinced that the Pope hits any
right whatever to hold a sway repugnant to the entire body of his
subjects; and he has failed equally in showing that what a Congress
has given a Congress may not take away. In one point he takes, a
very allowable oppor tunity of administering a rebuke to the cant-—
for we can call it little else, coming from such a souree—of the
author of the obnoxious pamphlet, who, it will ' .be remembered ,
urges that a large state ought and must give room for tho
¦" generous activities of public life,*' to which M. Villemaiii thus
retorts : " This is a theory of by no means constant application.
We might ask, in fact, whether political life exists for all large
states, wh ether it is thriving amongst them, whether they all have
those 'generous activities of public life' to which the author alludes ;
or whether there are not, on the contrai-y, some very great states in
which this public life is peculiarly repressed;" (p. 13.) This is hard
hitting^

M. Villemain 's pamphlet is an indication that an entire and
sweeping abolition of the temporal power of the Holy See would not
encounter more determined opposition than will its partial depriva-
tion proposed in " Le IB ape et le Congres."

Such is the general bearing of tho writer 's argument. Ifc is
specious enough , and it is supported , as might have boon expected
from so erudite an author , by a varioty of quotations from historiuns ,
philosophers, and ecclesiastics, from Amniiaiiufl Murcellinus down
to Pius VII. The spirited resistance of the laat-nained pontiff to
the (ivst Napoleon , and the fearless demand for his restoration to
liberty made by the National Council of French bishops in 1311,
are described iii terms of i&oalous admiration , and sundry allusjons
t.p " Gregory VII. may give riao to tho suspicion that M. Villemain
intended his pimiphlot to bo not Only a controversial reply to " Lo
JPapo ct le Congrbs," but also an exhortation to the Holy Father to
holu hia own (or rather what is not his own) with an immovable

W
E are not ashamed to confess that we belong to that class of

persons for whom Mr. Fairholt has. written this leai ned and
entei-taining little volume. We had , indeed, a vague notion that
musty records must exist in pur city archives concerning the history
of those doughty and hi ghly pain ted, giants, who from their lofty
pedestals beside the c'iock have looked down upon so many banquets
and festivals ; but we had no idea of who was Gog, who Magog, or
why they were selected for those eminent positions. Mr. .Fairholt
has .¦

¦¦diligently and. long inquired into , this matter ; has sought for
light in the histories of other civic giants on the Continent and
elsewhere ; has illustrated his subject by inquiries far and wide into
the curious subject of giants; and has at. length furnished us with
what may be sought for in vain in the pages of Stow, Howel ,
Strype, Northouck , Maitlaud , Seymour,' Pennant, and all other
Historians of London—a history of Gog arid Magog,

Let us at once g*et rid of a popular terror which the very t itle of
Mr. Fairholt 's- book might hel p to confirm. The giants are properly
not Gog and Magog at all ; for although in Some ancient stories
their names are so written , the best legendary history -informs us
that the name of the one is Gqgmagog1, and of the

^ 
other Corinzeus.

So often have we gazed upon those mysterious figures when we
were boys, and had no bttter recreation in the occasional holiday of
an ancient City school than to loiter in Guildhall ,, that we do not
hesitate to say that Coririaous is the giant standing with spear and
shield upon the right hand side of the spectator as he looks towards
the great western window in the Hall. Goginagog is he who , with
reverent benrd and quiver full of arrows, and with ti pole in his
hand , at the end whereof is a chain and spiked ball , stands in the
corresponding corner.

Their history is this : According to " Ca'xton s Chronicle of
England ," the Emperor Dioclesiim.had three and thirty daug hters ,
of remarkably strong minds ; for whom , to get rid of them , he
obtained three and thirty husbands. Tho ladies , rebelling , agreed
to slay a. husband apiece and be free ; which done , their fa ther, to
pun ish them for their crimes, sent all to sea in one vessel , with s.ix
months ' provisions. After long sailing, they reached an island ,
which they named Albion , af ter the name of the eldest lad y. The
island , we must suppose, thoug h since become remarkably populous ,
was then scarcely inhabi ted : but the Evil One, feeling a special
interest in these refractory ladies , provided them with visionary
husban ds, the result whereof was a numerous progeny of horrible
giants, who ruled over this land for many a day . So thing * went
on , according to another version , until Unite , of whom wo read in
•• Geoffrey of Monmouth ," and in " Milton ," having , got foot in
Englund, and being prepared to ' improve the Hamo , as am earnest
-refor mer , was opposed in all his schemes by Albion , the rton of the
lady of that name, and his brother gian ts, who then tyrannis ed over
the isle, an d wore in fact tho Conservatives and country party of
thoao days. With huge clubs of knotty oak , battle-axes', whirlbats
of iron , and globes full of spik es,,the gian ts came on. After various
fortun e, tho men of huge stature wore by a stratagem overthrown ,
and pursued into Cornwall , whore Oorintous rulod. Albion was
slain by Brute, fi ghting hand to hand , and hia two brothers , Gpg
and Magog, otherwise Gogmagog and Corinseus, giants of vast bulk ,
were tulcon prisoners and loci in' triump h to tho place whore now
London stands. Upon those risings upon the aide of the river
Thames , Unite founded a city, and , building a palace where Gu ild-
hall stands, caused the two gian ts to bo chained to the gate of
it us porters. It is in ^ memory of this , according to tho legends ,
tjijat theiV effigies*' stand' to this duy in Guildhall. We niuat  not ,
however, disguise tho fact that history is obscure and frequentl y con*
tradiotory on these points. According to old Gboffroy of itfonmout h,
Gotfinngog was n horrible monster, whom Coriniuti.i, to aniline the Court!
ofKing Unite, slow in single combat ; and now wo look again at Gog-
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mrotr in Mr. Fairholt's picture, we seem to discern in his counte-
iiiiirce Ji crest fallen expression—a certain air of baffled wickedness
which we never remarked before* and which confirms this version.
In justice to the giants let us not forget another version , which
declares Hint " Corinceus and Gogmagog were, two brave giants,
¦who nicely valued their honour , and exert ed their whole strength
and force " in defence of their liber ty and country ; so the City of
London , by placing these their representatives in their Guildhall
emblevnatiirallv declare that they will , like mighty giants, defend the
honour of their country and liberties of this their native city , which
excels all others as much as those huge giants exceed in stature the
common bulk of mankind." For this account, however, there is no
earlier authorit y than the ¦" Gigantick History ," published by
Thomas foreman , in 1741 : and we are afraid that it is merely
mythical, growing out of the popular feeling towards Gog and
Magog. For the people evidently loved their giants: they were
associated with all their fetes and holidays ; and to this day, we be-
lieve , form part of the Lord Mayor 's annual procession. Anciently,
Gog and Magog were two vast figures, made only of wickerwork and
pasteboard. The present two substantial giants were, afc the city
charge, "formed and fashioned " by one "Captain Richard Saun-
ders. an eminent carver, in King-street , Cheapside," somewhere
about the year 1708.

Mr. Fnirhplt hardly solves a question which will strike most of
his reader*. Why are gian ts so universally connected with civic
display ? Chester .'Coventry , Salisbury, Antwerp, Douai , Arras, Brus-
sells. &<•.. have all their giants. We believe that they had their origin
in the hi strionic performances with , which the ancient bourgeo isie
of England. and the Continent were wont , after the fashion of more
rj owerfu-1 governments , to amuse the people. For these they appear
to have dramatised or otherwise represented popular legends already
well known . The history of Gogmagog and Corinanis was, no
doubt , one of those which \vere annually brought forward ; and the
giants, we suppose, being elaborately constructed, were preserved ,
and made to do dut y from year to year. The names of Gog and
Magou- are (binid . in the Bible, and Mr. Fairholt has so.me curious
remarks ' iipnn the traces that may be found of them in Oriental
legends , ¦ • ¦ " 

. . . .  . . \ , ¦ .., 
'
. _ . ¦ , ' , _ , * T.-It' was rii?Kt that this memoir of the old city gian ts should be

written before their history and the grandeur that ancientl y sur-
rounde d them are for ever forgotten. As: late as the middle of the
last century Mr. Fairholt informs us that the great stone hall in
which they stand was filled with small shops, and formed a gay
bazaar. The '* Gigaiitiek History " from which we have quoted was
sold by its publis her "near the Giants in Guildhall." But civic
glories sire lading fast. An all-devouring centralization, of .more
than doubt ful benefit , is fast consuming: the city 's ancient power and
indi *penden«-i » . . When last we sauntered into Guildhall the workmen
were peaeenblv engaged in a labour of sacrilege that , of old time ,
would have sot the city in, a blaze. They were removing the venerated
monument of Ahlenna 'n Beck ford , the great champ ion of City Radical -
isn> ,to make way for the monument of the great Tory soldier ,tho Duke
of Wellington. The change was effected without riot—indeed ,.we be-
lieve , without remark. The gian ts looked down upon the change
with faces , as it seemed to us , of deeper crimson than before ; but
the- people merel y watched the workmen , as i f no cry of Wilkes and
Liberty had ever been heard within those walls, and pressgangs and
general warrants had alway s been allowed to go forth unquestio ned.

The student of history has no more melancholy task than to trace
the career of one of those pioneers of nascent Truth , whose fat e in
every age of the world it has been to lay down their lives for
the creed they preach . To be persecuted , despised , rejected , and
undon e, such 'is the sacrifice that Truth has ever demanded of men
who dared to bo her herald , and well it is th at in every case their
glory has proved equal to , the risk they ran , and tha t the names of
such live for ever , long after their bodies rest in pence ; and on the
bro w of nono has posterity placed a nobler crown than that which
rosta on Socrates, the pagan philosopher of Athens ,

persons who engaged in them , and their utter folly in supposing
that they knew anything at all , we need not wonder when we fine
that hatred and jealousy were roused against him , who sought ii
such a novel way to propagate the practice of virtue and enforce th<
stern duties of morality. The whole city were against him ; and
supported singly by the approval of the internal monitor conscience
that reigns supreme, and which he called his Demon, to his seven-
tieth year he stood his ground, and nobly pursued the course he had
marked out.

There can be nothing more pathetic in the range of history than
the Moralist of Athens standing at the bar of his country to receive
its last award. Aft er a life of self-den ial spent in labouring to bring
men to the knowledge of the duties they owe themselves, and tc
a higher conception of their work below, he stands forth to meet hu
sentence at the hands of those whom lie has sacrificed all to save
Rectitude of purpose unflinching ly pursued and blameless integrity
are there in his person , to be jud ged by the selfish bigotry which
represses the one and the proud ignorance tha t refuses to acknow-
ledge the other. And the result was , as it has ever been * that the
life of Socrates, noble as it was, was still more ennobled by his death
Martyrdom , indeed, has never failed to raise to the highest rank ol
heroism those who have passed through its fiery trial ; and many a
name that would have perished long ago, or only , survived to be
abhorred , has thus been saved from such a fate. But no com-
mendation is too high for the glorious martyr of virtue of whom we
now speak, and his last defence is one of the most touching addresses
tliat we have ever rend , which , after many a noble passage,, thus
concludes :—

" But you too, my judges , must be of a good courage with regard to death,
and must bear in mind this one great truth , tha t to a good'man it mut ters
not -whether he live or die ; nor are the gods regardless of his course : and
so even I, helpless as I seem, afti sure that this haB not happened to me by
chance, but that it is good for me to die and be removed from this scene
below, and I bear no grudge against those Who have condemned, and
accused me here/*

Charity was not so common a virtue in those or after days, as
that we should despise the smallest approach to it we can trace, and
it must-have sounded strange on the ear of selfish and time-serving
Athens to listen to a man who could forgive the enemies who had
broken up and destroyed his^bome, and were about to consign him
to an unjust and ignominious death. But she reaped abundantly
the harvest she had sown ; and the words of the despised criminal
who.fell a victim to her blindness , that it would be long ere she
found such another as himself , were.amp ly and mournfully fulfilled.
Four hundred years after , in the days ,of the Apostle Paul , we find
the very same. Athens again.' rejecting a teacher of the truth , and
still devoted to the study of the unknown gods. The very charges
tha t are brought against the one are almost verbally the same as
those that were urged against the other : Socrates was condemned
bernuse he believed in other than his country 's gods : Paul was a
babbler because his gods were strange, and the similar ity may
surely serve to invest , the Pagan moralist with something of the*
int erest that attaches to the career of the Christian saint. To those
who would fur ther study the practical morals of the former, as
presented to us in the works of his pup il Pluto , we can do no better
than recommend the series of volumes by Dr. Whewell , of which
the ' first has just been issued. The dialogues are arranged in,
chronological order , and to each is appended an argument ; while
the matter , which consists partl y of a terse abrid gment an d partly
of vigorous translation , is illustrated by able notes. English read ers
have'to thank the author for having brought homo to them what
we are sure, if rightl y read , will bo "• a joy for ever," and for having '
enabled them for themselves to verif y the justic e of posterity in
having reversed a verdict which , more than two thousand years ago,
was passed pn . one of the most celebrated characters of that or
indeed of any lime. 

Whom well inspired , the oracle pronounced,
"Wisest of men,

lie enjoys , too, the advantage of having met with one among -Iris
pup ils who was able to do jus tice to his teaching, and wh ose works,
imsurpnssod for beauty of' sty le and illustration , still remain the
storehouse from which "mprulists of every ago have drawn , as from a
j flowing fount , whatever could adorn their pages, or render their
lessons more osih .v to understand. Oil nono of the writers of Greece
is the impress of the beauty of nature moro clearly stamped than on
Plato—tho most eloquent of all , who in every thing that was lovel y
around , saw a type of (something still more lovely in the moral
na ture of man within ,  His Dialogues should be in every hand , and
we therefore welcome with pleasure u volume from tho ablo pen of
Drf Whewell , which promises in an adequate manner to throw open
this tronsuro to tho ibnglitth reader.

In Soi-ratcs, as in many another who hns boon the chosen ' apostle
of tho iMt fhant truths,  thero was nothing 1 to attract or allure M the
ninny" to his wide. Rude of speech , in appoaranoo plain , with throaXl-
bnr'e cloak and unshod feet he walkod by the side of tho polished and
luxurious litiaen of Athens , mid hoodl ess of everything- forcpd his
conversation on one and nil alike. And when wo remember Hint
the object of these colloquies, was to prove tho ig-nornmto of tho

I
T is impossible for any novelist to .succeed who does not , as a pri-

m ary element , supp ly- himself with a sure foundation in tho shape
of an effi cient plot. To write two long volumes , composed of merely
conversational or dry descri ptive chapters, is not to produco a novel ,
in Uie proper meaning of the •word. A novel is, after all . » difficult
form of composition , requiring not only the imagin ative and percep-
tive faculties , bu t much general information and actual oxperionco
of tho world. In these days of lig ht literature , unfortunately, the
rago for novel-reading1 is onl y outrun by tho mania for novel-
writing1 : the consequence is, tha t so much irash is presented to
tho public in tho shape of •'tales " and " roman ces," Hint at
becomes really dangerous to speculate in a book, un less we have the
nam e of a well-known author as a guarantee for tho rospootubili ty
of its contents .

We do not wish tho reader to infer , from tho foregoing roinnrka ,
that Mr, Wiso's new work , •• Tho Cousins' Ciuuitship, " is entirely
devoid of any sort of individua l merit. On the contrary, thero is , here
and there , dispersed thr oughout tho two volumes , some little bit s ot
genuine poetiu feeling, which y lu am pleasantl y # and

^ 
rofroHhin g ly

throu gh tho long wilderness of uninteresting - detail. Still , however ,
they aro onl y gloamings in tliu wihlornons ; tuul wo doubt mu<:h u
tho'patiouco'of the general render will  allow him to wado through ao
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many tedious chapters in order to arrive at these brighter portions,
which, after all , can only be likened to so many specks of light
upon a darkened surface. In fact * " The Cousins' Courtship" is, as
a novel, utterly unreadable. It possesses not the slightest incident
that can claim for a moment the undivided attention of the reader.
The characters are all imperfectly conceived, arid still more im-
perfectly developed; moreover they fail in eliciting1, almost without
exception, the smallest amount of sympathy. The author has, in-
deed, shown considerable talent in filling1 the pages of two decently-
sized volumes with li ttle or nothing- to write about. We are aware
of that perfectly legitimate proceeding oh the part of novel readers,
-¦-namely, skipping the duller and less agreeable portions,-—and we
were surprised , in the present instance, to find to what an

^ 
extent

we might indulge in this laudable license without the slightest
detriment to the story. :

A series of tales, formerly published in Fraser s Magazine, now
collected for the first time, constitute, on the whole

^
a volume of

very pleasant reading. The scenes are chiefly laid in Scotland,
whose national peculiarities are well depicted by the author. Meg
of Elibank, and Lady Strathmore's daughters, are particularly
worthy of commendation.

Quits, a novel by the Baroness Tautphseus, author of " The
Initials," is again issued for the approval of the public. The fact
of its having attained a third edition is a sufficient guarantee of its
merits.

I
T is all in vain—he may try—but the Quarterly Reviewer cannot

keep pace with the politics of the time. A new serial is, of
course, ambitious, and must attempt a display of political acumen,
and political influence, arid political prophecy^—for your pDlitical
writer is a great seer into the future. No wonder, therefore, that
Bentley, in his fourth number of his ?< Quarterly,"* should come out
with a great political article on " The coming Political Campaign."
Alas ! scarcely has it appeared, £han the whole aspect of things has
changed. The relations of the French Emperor with the Pope
have been determined ; Free Trade in France has been initiated,
and the reaction of these great events on pur Government has com-
menced, and imposed new conditions on parliamentary parties.
Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Bright must yield to the pressure, and alter
their tactics to suit unexpected contingencies. Whereupon the
argument of the article falls to the ground , and the whole becomes
almost waste-paper. Assuredly, a much better article might have
been turned out^ by a less prejudiced writer, but the result could
scarcely have been different. An article on " The Ordnance Sur-
vey " is much better—scientific , direct, intelli gent, and in telligible.
With the exception of the Highlands of Scotland, and a portion of
Northumberland and Cumberland, the whole of the British Isles has
now been surveyed and drawn ; and , notwithstanding the obstruc-
tions caused by. the disputes in Parliament as to the scale on which
the maps should be published , the remainder of the work is once

by bad treatment. We agree with him , however, in his preference
for Teutonic, wonds. .

An elaborate- review follows of Miiller's " History of the Litera-
ture of Ancient Greece," as continued by. Dr.. William Donaldson.
There is also a just and sympathetic article on the Earl of "Dun-don-
ald's autobiography, which does the editor great credit. Altogether
it may be said that this number of the Beview is an improvement
on the last. ¦

The British Quarterly Beoieto for the present January contains
nine respectable articles, smd the usual epilogue oiv affairs and books.
Among the former.we select an essay on " Wordsworth

^ 
remark-

able for its origirwlifcy; not ignoring, however, the merits ot the
leading article on "Oratory ," and the theological paper on the
"Natural and Supernatural " according to Mr. Horace BushneU, ot
New York. There is also a paper on Mr. Mill and Liberty, in
which both are rather severely treated:—No. 38 of the Assurance
Maqazine contains some excellent papers on population , mortality,
and statistics.— No. 35 of the Ladies' Treasury presents its
usual allotment of subjects, which are treated with ability and
appropriately illustrated.— CasselVs Popular Natural History has
arrived at Part X., which is mainly occupied with the varieties ot
rats and mice, of which interesting engravings are given. 1 he same
publisher's Family Bible also proceeds satisfactoril y. Part VIII.
carries us down to vii. Deuteronomy. The illustrations continue to
be good.—-Mr." Charles Knight's English Cyclopaedia still maintains
its well-earned reputation. Part XII. ends the third volume, and con-
cludes with the article " Eyre."—The story of Plain or Ringlets is
continued. Part VI. is equal to its predecessors.•^-Ainon«f some
smaller books of the season we may notice the Christmas Booh, a
broeJiure describing "Christmas in the Olden Time, its Customs,
and their Origin ," tmd which contains some really curious matter. It
is published by Jam«s Pattie.—J. H. and J. Parker have son t nut
another number (XI.) of their historical tales in aid of Churcli prin-
ciples, entitled The Conversion of St. Vladimir, or the Martyrs of
Kief. It is a tale of the early Russian Church.—We have , also re-
ceived the January Number of The North American Beview, which
contains the best article on "Tennyson's Idylls" that _we hay* yet
seen. All the papers are indeed excellent ;—the subjects are im-
portant :—viz., "The Assyrian Empire ;" "The Commerce and
Currency of the United States ;" V- The Condition arid -Needs of Jhe
Indian Tribes"—a topic of -remarkable, interest ; "George Canning ;"
"The China Question ;" " Wesleyau Methodism ; "Washing ton ,"
and "The Literature of the Italian War ;'' besides the usual mis-
cellaneous collections. It is seldom that such an imposing array of
titles can be set forth from a modern Review. There is, indeed ,
vigour in the critics of New York.

more ste.tdily progressing. The Reviewer treats with well-merited
scorn and contempt "the fussy ignorance which prompted the par-
liamentary crusade against scientific exertion." Literary papers on
Georges Sand and Ben Jonson follow—old subjects, not yet ex-
hausted , but not pressing for notice. New periodicals frequentl y
afford h field for this kind of prize-essay writing. In those of Jong
standing-, such stock subjects have already been treated, and arc not in
general , permitted to be resumed. "Mill on Liberty " is somewhat
late on the ground ; but the Reviewer grapples ably with the difficulty
that the democra t apprehends—rtbe control of individual will aud
opinion by society. There is peril in all republican institutions , and
one which 1ms been felt in America, that' each man 's nex t neighbour
may become a tvrant and spy on. hid actions and thoughts. Mr.
Mill rightly demands the coiupletcst developmen t of the individual
compatible with the liberty of otficrs and the preservation of society.
Society does not , at . present,, permit thin , but opposes the moral
coercion of public opinion , arid the physical force of penal law, to the
naturul growth of individuality. The individual is bo brought
up na to prefer eyen conformity to choice : thus the mind is
enslaved from the birth. The Reviewer evidently thinks tluit the
picture ia overcharged, an4 the facts overstated. Custom, ho
holds, though powerful, is not omnipotent. The existence of Pusey-
ism in an anti-popery country like this appears to the writer to be a
proof in point ; and evidently, too, his preferences arc to that line of
thinking1. To us thpt fuot proven the contrary. It is merely re-
actionary—^-im effort to restore a custom which waa nearly slam but
not yet dead. Such is the feeling that lies at the bottom of all re-
actionary movements ; they would lmve us #o back to ft state which
we have almost left. N(iy; but the freed man must go forward , or
return to the shivery which lie fears to quit. Thought and its ex-
pression should be absolutely free ;—action requires restraint, but
the smallest possible is the best possible. In the Reviewer 's opini on ,
however, liberty nmy be -v«ry well for tlio highest class of minds, but
for those of average capacity authority is necessary.

We deliver ourselves from this metaphysical circle, nnd recognise
with much plonsuro an able article on " Domestic Architecture," and
» decidedly original though rathor Ml-considered essay on " Modern
English," in which the works of Dr. Trench and Mi'. John Russell
Bartlott's book on Americanisms nro supposed to be reviewed. Wo
regret that the writer should hnvo narrowed his subject to news-
paper literature , ond that eomo of his remarks should bo tray an
unphilusophioiil nnd common-place mind. It is n good topic spoiled

*JBen tleu'8 Quarterly Jlwieto. No, IV, January, 1800.

(speciai,.)
Rome; 18th January, 1860.

W
E all know tho story of Boccaccio's Jew who went to Rome,

and came back a Christian. There is no need for alaritt—it
is not my intention to repeat a story which most of us have heard
a great deal too often. As for those who don't know it , I can onl y
refer thorn to the columns of any daily paper , where, before many
weeks are past, they are sure to see the anecdote related " apropos
de bottes" at the Conimencement of a leading article. Meanwhile
the object of my o\vn allusion to the stock story is, to introduce the
remark, that at tlie present day the Jew would have returned from
Rome hardened in heart and unconverted. The flagrant profligacy ,
the open immorality which in the Hebrew 's jud gment supplied the
strongest testimony to the. truth of a religion that survived such scan -
dnls, exist no longer. Rome is, externally, the most moral and
decorous of European cities. Ii» reality, she may be only a wliited
sepulch re, but at any rate the whitewash is laid on very thick , and
looks uncommonly lik e stone. From various motives thid feature is,
I think , bu t seldom brought prominently forward in descri ptions of
the papal city. Protestant and liberal-writers slur over the facts, be-
cause, however erroneously, they are considered inconsistent with the
assumed iniquity of the government and corruptions of the Pftpqoy.
Catholic narrators know, perhaps, too much of what goes on behind
the scenes, to relish calling too close attention to the apparent pro-
priety of Rome. Ko the cause \vhnt it may, the moral aspect of the
Eternal city seems to mo to bo little dwelt upon , and yet on many
accounts it is a vory curious one.

Next to Glasgow, Rome is perhaps the most Sabbatarian of oitios
which it has been, my fortune to come across. All aliop.s except
druggists , tobacconists, and places of refreshment , are lHTiueti -
oally closed on,Sundays. Even the English reading-room is shut
throughout the day . There is no delivery of letters , and no mails
going out. A French bund plays -on the Pincian during 1 the
ufternoon , and the Borghoso gardens aro thrown opun —but
these, till after sunset, aro the only public amusement*. In I ho
evening1, the thontroa , it is true, though not the opera, are open. Bu t
then itt Roman Catholic countries Sunday evening: is univomally
ucaounted a feast. Qn Fridays every theatre is closed , aud uu oo a
wool? or more there is sure to bo a saint's day as well , ou which
shops, and all aro nliut—to the great trial , sometimes, of a travollor 's
temper. Tho amusemen ts of the public aro regulated with . tho
strictest regard bo their morals. There aro no public dunoiny
places of any kind , itfo casinos or " cafo*a chantants." No yublio
masked balls nro allowed , except one, I think, at tho opera , ou the
last nitf ht of tho carnival. The theatres themselves uro kept undue
the most rigid surveillance. It is only during* a small portion of
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the year they are allowed to be open. Every thing from the titles
of the plays to f he petticoats of the ballet girls undergoes clerical
inspection. The censure is as unsparing of double entendres as
of political allusions, and Palais R6yai farces are Bowdlerized
down till they come forth from the censorship dull and innocuous.
A ballet-, at-the Princess's compared with one at the " Apollo" was a
wild and voluptuous orgy. • • ¦ ' -r ' •, ' • .The same system of repression prevails eveiywhere. In the print
shops one never sees a picture which even verges on impropriety.
The few female portraits exhibited in their windows are robed with
an amoun t of drapery which would satisfy the most puritanical of
our Crystal Palace reformers. All books which have the slightest
amorous tendency, are scrupulously forbidden , without reference to
their political views. Indeed , the censorship is extended to private
libraries. An Italian gentleman , a residen t here, had to my know-
ledge to obtain a special permission to 'retain a copy of Rousseau's
workson his6\vnbook-shelves;and this,Ibeliev e,is no uncommon case.
At street corners you may see exhortations against profane swear-
ings headed''Bestemmiatore, orrendo nprae;" but this is the only
''wri ting on the wall" witnessed in Rome. The number of wine-shops
seems to me very small in proportion to the size of the city , arid in none
of them , as far as I can learn , are spirits permitted to be sold. There is
another subject which will suggest itself at once to any one
acquainted with the life of towns, but on which it is obviously
impossible to enter here. It is enough to say that what the author
of "Friends in Council" styles, with more sentiment than truth ,
the " sin of great cities," is not found in Rome. Not only is public
vice kept out of sight, as in some other continental cities, but its
private haunts are absolutely and literally suppressed. In fact, if
priest-rule were deposed, and our own Sabbat arians and total
abstinence men ,and " societies for the suppression of vice" reigned in
their stead , I doubt if Rome could be made more outwardly decorous
and vir tuous than it is at present.

This then is the fair side of the picture. What is the aspect of
the reverse ? To ju dge fully, it is necessary to get behind the
scenes—a tiling not easy for a stranger anywhere, least of all here.
It is my object, in these letters, rather to note those facts which any
traveller might observe for himself, than to put forward my own
impressions. Even if there were no other objection , it would be
useless to quote individual stories which have come to my ears, and
which would slipvv Rome, beneath its external propriety, to be the
most corrupt, debauched , and demoralized of cities. E&cli separate
story can be disputed or denied , but the weight of the general
evidence is overpowering. I have talked with many persons*Romans, Italians, (ind foreign residents, on the subject , and from
one and all I liave heard similar accounts. Every traveller I have
'ever ' met with , who has made like inquiries, hasi come to_ a like con-
viction . I once heard Rome described by an appellation which I
cannot repeat, "but which I believe to be too fearfully deserved. In
a country where there is practically no press, no public courts, no
responsible governmen t, and where even no classified census is
allowed to be taken , statistics are hard to obtain and of litt le
value when arrived at. Personal evidence, imperfect as ifc is,,
after all , is the test you can get. Now there is very littl e dnmken-
ness in Rome, I freely admit. With the exception of French
soldiers on fete' days, you rarely meet a drunken pei'son, even at
night ; but then the Ital ians, like all other natives of warm climates,
are naturally sober. On the other hand, beggars are universal.
Everybody begs ; if you ask a common man your way along the
streets, the chances are that he asks you for a " buono mano."
Now, even if you doubt the truth of Si*ekidan *s dictum , that no
man could be lionest without being rich , ifc is hard to believe in a
virtuous boggax, The abundance too of lotteries shakes one's faith
in Roman morality. A population amongst whom beggary and
gambl ing- are encouraged by their spiri tual and temporal rulers , is
not likely, in other respects, to be a virtuous or a moral one. The
Frequency, too, of violen t crimes is a startling fact. A few hours
ago, a mnn , was stabbed by a robber in a largo hotel , not. three
doors from where I write. The fact that the victim was a stranger ,
and a man of fortune, has called attention to the occummce, but the
crime itself walcea no noise and excites no surprise, To my oye.s
the very look of the city and its inhabitants is a strong1 ground of
suspicion. There is vice on . those worn , wretched faco8--yice in
those decaying" hovel-palaces—vice in those atreets, teeming with
life, and dirt , and Inisery. In fact, if you only, fancy to yourself a
city whore' there are neither manufactures, nor commorco , nor
public life of any kind ; where the rich are condemned to enforced
idleness, and the poor to enforced misery ; where there is a popula*
tion of some ten thousand clergymen in the prune of life, without
occupation f or the most part , and all vowed to eclibaoy ; where
priests and prj esfc-rule are omnipotent, nnd where every outlet for fcho
natural desires and passions of men is carefully cut off—rif you tnko
in all those facts, you will not be surprised if to me, as to any one
who knows the truth , the oxternal propriety of Rome seems but the
saddest of its many mockeries.

Rome, 20fch January.
I have juBt received from Florence a copy of the correspondence

between the Archbishop of Florence and Baron Rioabom: on the
question of the Evangolioul Catholics, <»nd as< ifc throws consider-
able light on the tact it's nnd 'policy of the Italian Church and
tho Italian Liberals I enclose a translation. We really|seom to be on
the eve of some great change hero.

The Archbishop of Florence and Baron Rlcanoli,
Sir,—When tho author of tho pamphlet, " The Catholic Churoh of

Rome Is tho only true Church of Christ/' sovoral editions of which lmvo
been published in Florence, came and told me that the Minister of tho

Interior had forbidden its further publication, I refused to believe him,
so extr aordinary did the fact appear. When , however, I was shown the
written notification of the prohibition from the delegate of Saint Giovanni,
I could np longer refuse my credence; ; I ain ignorant whether .this pro-
hibition comes . directly from your Excellency, or whether, as . I. deem
more probable, it is due to the indiscreet zeal' of some subaltern official ;
but whatever may be the case, I feel it an urgent duty tolift up my episcopal
voice, and, lay in g. aside that system of patient forbearance which some
have styled weakness, to speak to you with that Christian freedom which,
befits me as bishop, and which is none the less fitting towards you,
whom public fame reports to be one of those rare spirits who, by reason
of the loftiness and manliness of their minds, take great delight in frank
words and brave deeds.

You, sir, are a Catholic, an d rule a Catholic people ; you are therefore
under an obligation to cherish and foster prudently the preservation and
growth of that faith which you profess. I . use the word "prudently"
because I would not have you suppose that I am a supplian t to you on
behalf of religion and the Church for that insidious guardianship which
only fetters and debases its object , or still less for that species of protection
which, consisting solel y in persecution and oppression of dissentients
serves but to confer odium on the cause so protected. What I ask for is
tha t wise and prudent care, which at once fostering the beneficent institu-
tions of the Church, respecting her sacred ordinances, honouring her
ministers, and facilitating her freedom of action , tends to increase her
estimation and her influence, to the no small gain and profit of civil
society, itself. This care I as a 1 bishop have every righ t to demand from
you a Catholic ruler. But must I speak the truth ? Be it the fault of
men or of the times, it seems as thou gh that ju st and reasonable preference
of which I have spoken has given place ,to the very opposite sentiment ,
and that , subject to certain feints and pretences kept up for decency,
every attempt is made to frustrate , weaken; and embarrass the action of
Catholicism. ' . ¦ ¦

You cannot but be aware that for some time past there have been
opened in this city to the grievous scandal of the righteous, public schools
of error (I say public schools because a place where every body ia able and
invited to enter is a public place, no matter whether it belongs to an
individual or a private society). You must also be aware that persons
are enticed into these places by ev ery manner of inducement , not except-
ing that of money, persons too of every age and every class, and especially
the poor and ignorant people, as well as inexperienced youths, who are
more easily wheedled over- by the seductions and imposed upon by the
sophistry of the preachers. I leave it to politicians to decide whether
civil 'toleration' of rel igious creeds need be carried to such an ex-,
tent as to leave rppm for such brazen-faced and corrupting prose-
lytism— whether accustoming the people to hold all things, even
their very conscience cheap, tends to create those manly virtues arid
that spirit of self-denial and self-sacrifice to the calls of duty which are
necessary to make men brave and free—whether thei encouragement of
the 'r faith which works miracles" can be replaced with advantage bjr
sowing in men's minds the doubt that paralyses, or the disbelief that
brutalizes ; for this fact indeed must be .well borne in mind , that doubt
and disbelief are the ordinary results produced amongst the people by
religious di spu tes and controversies, chiefly carried on in /the. nam e of a
doctrine whose essence is negation—whether finally, in the present state
of Italy, agitated and excitqd as she is by so many and so various passions ,
it is prudent to add to the flames so terrible and so dangerous a fuel as
that of woundqd consciences and religious passions ? Whether this is
advisable or not , is no difficult matter to decide. 1, sir, however, must
ask you how it is, that where strangers from Nap les and other countries
are allowed to rant and rave against the ancient and blessed faith of our
forefathers with the knowledge and toleration of the Government , there
priests and catholics are forbidden to ascend the pul pit in order to explain
and defend our faith , if they happen not to be Tuscan subjects ?

The citizenshi p of any part of the great Constitutional Italian Kingdom,
even of the old and new provinces themselves, governed by our King
elect , is not sufficient ; a certificate of unmixed Tuscaiishi p is a sine
qud non, as if the voice and the priesthood of Catholicism , like some petty
quibble of the ecclesiastical law, could be confined within the narrow Hunts
of a single province. I ask yaii- i sir, how is it, that while the new preachers
vituperate with impunity the Catholic clergy in their public declamations,
and by st imulating the base and furious passions of their auditors ,
hold up the priesthood to suspicion and hatred ,?-, pretending , forsooth ,
that the priests , in order to prey upon popular ignorance and stupidity, give
the people puerilities for doctrines, abominable and ridiculous superstitions
for sacraments, and worship an impure harlot (I shudder to think of it>
for the ideal of the dearest , purest ,.sweetest, and holiest beauty—how is it ,,
I say, that a fervent priest and a zealous curate arc not permitted
to denounce fro m tho pulpit these fearful blusphemies that are uttered
daily, or these ubominnblo insults with which , by word of mouth and by
writing, in highways and byways, the sacr<?d person and the authority , of
the Holy Pontiff are daily outraged , (without there being present appointed
spies, often ignorant and always malevolent , who treasuring up some
casual word or phrase not sufficiently weighed , or wilfully distorted , run
off with all speed to lay informations before the tribunals , to be followed
by trials and warnings,'and all kinds of persecution)-— how is it that while
cheap newspapers, penny pamphlets nnd almanacks are printed freely and
sold openly, in which impiety revels in its misrule ), corrupts with filthy
nnd wicked words and with still more fi lthy and wicked prints not only
tho heart and. mind of our people but oven that clour common sense
nnd innate delicacy which distinguishes them above ull othor na-
tions and accustoms them to throw aside all reverence and to
tramplo all authority underfoot—yet, at tho very same time , a little
book of some few pages ia forbiddenJHko poison ? A book , which in an
easy and simple manner , after tho fashion of a catechism , holds up a groat
and important truth, , and warns tho 'good to avoid the dangers with which
they arc threatened By erro r ! What justice ,.! pray, dft you oull this ?
Wus it. forsooth , us it has boon assorted , because the publicat ion ot tins
little pamphlet would have given pffonco to the adversaries of pur «W"°"
faith ? Yes, truth is always hatefu l to error ; but what of this ? Owg it
ruth to he banished from the earth , or p,ught its mouth to bo f ™^1 *

a double seal ? X mysolf have no lovo for t hat infatuat ed and ^^Horlmlnato
zoal which considers it has made a grout point when it lias armed fury in
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defence of tru th , and has discharged its ignoble quiver full of vituperations ,
without , perce iving that Ijy such conduct it dishonours the hol y cause it
¦wishes to defend : but this book is not of such , a class, and had it been ,
auch I should not have given it my sanction . But even had the book
bren such , I ask again why is such tenderness shown for a few schismatics
•who disagree with us and among themselves, while none whatever is shown

. for the whole remaining population who agree in holding the doctrines of
Catholicism ? Do you, perhaps , suppose that the conscience of the
latter is tob callous to feel , and that their hear ts are not bitterl y
hurt by those shameless articles and those unwo rth y caricatures ¦which
are allowed to pass freel y from hand to hand ; by those imp ious treatises ,
which come from abroad , and which now th at the last barrier has been
remove d by you inundate us without stint or pause ; by those tracts

.which the new preac hers busy themselves in circula ting, selling them for
next to nothing, or even giving them away , and which are full of poison-
ous calumnies and impudent falsehoods against the Pope, against t he
priests , against the saints , against the sacramen ts, against everything we
hold most dear and love mosc reverently. By such books , fpr examp le,
as * Imp ious Rome,' the ' Cardinal' s Cabal ,' * the Priest and the Woman ,'
the ' Cock of Caiap has/ the ' Errors of the Romish Church exposed
by the Word of God/' the " Bible and the Pr ison ," an d such-like
productions ? Would that your Excellency knew what deep and cruel
wounds these things inflict upon the hear ts, not only of ferve nt
believers , but even of those in whom the distractions of the worl d
seemed to have deadened the faith implanted and cherished by the piety
of their mothers ! Would , that you knew what indi gnation was arising
and was ever swelling to inore formidable proportions on account of
such intolerable licence, so that , in fact , greater indi gnation could not be
created by open patronage of error ! I myself am so terrified at this

. indignati on , that I have thoug ht it my duty, as a Bishop and a citizen ,
to bear with patience the imputation of pusillanimi ty , sopner than strike
a spark which might be followed , by so vast an explosion j and , instead ,
as I was strong ly urg ed on every side, of exhibiting this deep grief of
mine to the public gaze (with the certainty , that my voice would find
a solemn echo in every heart), I prepared to turn myself to you alone ,
appealing to your religion, to your political wisdom, to your justice .
Listen , 1 .beseech you, to my prayers , and even if that be true , which
some friends of yours go trumpeting about , but what I hold to be a
grievous calumny , namel y^ that the desire or hope to w in over the ; support
of. a great forei gn Power, and thus to further your political schemes, causes
tou to disregard your duty as. a Christian , and to offend the religious
feeling of ypur ;fejlbw citizens— rOtheh j I pra y you; still remember that the
Jews too , having rejected the kingdom of God , in the interest of their
country aiid their nationality, lost both one and the other 1 :

As for what concerns myself, being appojuted by God and . by the
Church guardian of the faith of this illustrious • cit y and of this noble
peop le, celebrated above all for its reli gious glorie s> I am resolved to
fulfil the whole of my duties ; and now that the gentle measures of pru-
dence are exhausted without success , instead of th at same charity which
has made me gentle and submissive to the necessities of the time ,
and which as long as the faith was not in jeopard y my conscience
approved of, I shall put on tha t fiery zeal which bents those.who fight
the battles of the Lor d. I am prepared for all , and I well know that when
I was consecra ted Bishop 1 devoted myself to tribulation , to toil , to
persecution , and to martyrd om. And what I have sworn , that , by the
grace of God , I will perform.

May your Excellency excuse the frank freedom of my language ; but I
believed that , by so speaking , I did you honour. May God give you good
counsels , as the high gift s which adorn your mind render it an object of
attachment to all , and to me especiall y, who hold you for my son in
Christ Jesus , and who would be thankful to show myself in truth what I
have now th e pleasure of subscribing myself,

Your moat devoted servant ,
Giovacchino , Archbishop of Florence.

At the Archie piscopal Palace , 9th December , 1859.

Reply of Baron Jiicasoli .
Your Most Illustrious and Most Reverend Grace;—Your revere d letter

•of the 9th instant has kept me in much perplexity, because on the pne
hand it exhibits the most laudable anxiety for the Catholic faith , while on
the other your " zeal for the Lord 's house " drives you beyond th e ordinary

¦% limits w hich define the relations between a Bishop and the State.
As , however, your Gra qe has employed a frank freedom of speech

solely for a gopd object , so I have .resolved to answer without official
phraseology, as my desire too is loyall y to appease your Grace 's appre-
hensions , and to enter on cer tain public and private exp lanations.

Whenever your Grace condescends to examine coolly the times in
which we live, and the presen t politi cal conditions of the State , which
know s how to unite liberty with order , you will soon bo convinced that no
reli gious creed , and least of all the Catholic creed (being in our country
that of the majority) can henceforth even drea m of", and still less d read per-
secution of any description whatever , either from individua ls or fro m
Governmen t. In consequence the " crown of mflrtydom " can only bo the
object of un availing aspirations , since oven if you could And any hody read y
to shed his blood , you could not Kind eny one who would qure to take
if. In our days the question is not about the persecution or the protec-
tion of relig ion, but about liber ty of conscience and freedom of worship,
provided alwuys that public order i8 not disturbed. This liberty , which
belongs of r ight to every being respon sible to God , which is a fuct acknow-
ledged by the conscience of mank ind, and which la a princip le of public
law in every civilized state , does not hinder the CuUiolic re ligion , though
no longer the dominant creed , from being at once the prevailing faith ,
an d the creed pr ofessed by the Government and honoure d , in every ,

" maiyicr. , . ,
Tfi'o only limits Imposed on tlris pre-eminence and those honours

consist in the non-exclusion of oth er creeds and in non-interference with
other forms of worship. All this without que stion is a novelty in our
coun try, but the Cath olic Church will not lose ground in face of this now
fact , a's it has not lost ground in those Stuto s whe re the fnot is already
old and long established. I will support my caao by the words of n great
Ca tholic and ft great statesman, whom Pius the Ninth chose mhh minister ,

' and who , in truth , for Piu s the Ninth sacrifi ced his life . .

"Is it necessary ," so wrote Count Rossi, " to go th roug h a course of
history in order to prove that the Churc h , in - its external action , has
always take n facts into account ; has always followed with admirable
prudence and high sagaci ty, the different developments of society, and
has known how to adapt thereto her action and her influence ? Such is
the plain truth. Let no one, therefore , come and dare to describe the
Church as persisting ' blindfold in a beaten track , taking no. account of
outward fact s , and consider ing mankind as beings condem ned to absolute
inaction. No ; the Church has read more wisely the laws of Providence.
Providence which has mad e manki nd and society, susceptible of improve-
ment , has prescribed for them change and prog ress. In consequence , the
conduct of the Church must inevitabl y be subject to change , unless she is
to find herself in opposition to the laws of Pr ovidence."

Hence , your Grace ought not to consider the Catholic relig ion as op-
posed by the State , even if other religions are allowed to exist , and ot her
forms of wors hip are carried on unmolested. This permission for all
cree ds to exist together , isi I repeat , an abstract right , and an una lterable
fact. I can -with confidence affi rm , that the Governme nt never has per-
mitted and never will perm it the ri ght in question to be abused or con-
verted into a source of public danger or detri ment. Prosel ytism is for-
bidden and punis hed ; any incitement . to mutual ill-will is forbidden too
and punished. Any oppo rtunity that might give rise to public disorders is
forestalled pr removed. Even my recen t proceedings on this subject are
a proof , that thoug h the Government acknowle dges no auth ority in the
State save its own , yet it knows how to stand firm in the faith of our
forefathers withou t persecuting any oiie, and without .permitting any one
to violate that libez-ty which of all is most sacre d, the liberty of one's
own conscience.

The acts, however , of a lay Government , independent of all external
authority, cannot be censured as directed against any creed , as long as
they preserve that public Order which it is the duty of Government to
maintain. What tends to promote or frustrate this object is a matter
on. which Government alone, and none else, is competent to decide. If
Governmen t forbids the publication or the republ ication of any work , it is
actuated by some press ing motive which may not be apparent to the
public: This , however , is no obstacle to the publication of such senti *
ments , for , as your Grace is well awa re , in the perilous matter of the
press , there are two courses established by our existing laws—public ation
namel y, either with , Government permission , when the work has less than

-a {certain number of pages ; or subject to the restraint of the. censor ship
when the work in question is too large tp be one of those pamp hlets which
pass at once from hand to hand , and which , sometimes , however unobjec-
tionable in themselves , may be dangerous at the particu lar moment. To
speak now of another matter to which your revered letter alludes ,
I hav e the honour to remark that if the State thinks fit , in these times, to
remove the possibility of such embarrassment: as might occur if our
pul pits were occup ied by other than " Tuscan subjects , the State has no
intention whatever of depriving Catholic believers of their reli gious

- instruction , (which certainly can be administered abundantly to them , and
of sound quality by the Tuscan priesthood ,) but ra »her fulfils a duty,
which the " Servants of the Sanctu ary " themselves ought to recognise aa
equal ly sacred a one with any other.

It is difficult for a spectator to form a correct jud gment of the acts of
Government , more especially when his investi gation is not altoget her
unbiassed by preconcei ved opinions. When , , however , these acts are
considered impartiall y, in their real aspect they will appear to be caused
by sound reasons , and always directed with a view to the public good ,
never with the intention of giving offence to reli gion. The franker are
the rel ations between the Bishops and the Government , the more certain
is this object of being rea lized. I therefcre have the honour to beseech
your Grace to app ly to the Government in any scheme which it seems
desirable to you tp carry put , assuring you at the same time that you will
find amongst us a constan t purpose of prom pting what is good , and
hindering what is evil. By this means too many illusions would disappear
which create a belief in facts that have no existence , but which neverthe-
less may produce hurtful consequences.

Meanwhile I count it the highest honour tp sign myself
Your Grace 's most devoted . Serva nt ,

RicASOLr.
At the Ministry of the Interior , Florence. 14 th December, 1859.

Hanover, January 23rd, 1860.
AN" interesting1 and important meeting—more especial ly interest-

in g* as afford ing evidence of an 'active and self-sacrificing public
Bpirit—has just been held at Bremen. On the 13th inst. the Asso-
ciation of Political Economists for North-western Germany com-
menced their discussions. This is a brunch of the Association, wh oso
meetings at Frankfort I have alread y reported, formed with the view
to enlighten the people upon tho best meana of developing the re-
sources of the country. Tho patriotic efforts of those associations
have, as I believe, had groat influence in bringing about tho altera-
tions which hnvo lately been made in tho laws bearing upon tho
handicrafts in Auatriu , and there is every reason to hope that simi-
lar results will follow in all par ta of Germany. The subjects discussed
are so exclusively social and commercial as to leave no possible excuse
for men of any party or country to hold aloof fro m them , or to give
any cause for interference on tho part of tho authorities , who in Ger-
many nre particularl y jea lous of public meetings for tho discussion of
national aifiiirs , These associations, and. ' annual , ..or, as they nro
lilcely to become* hal f-yearly meetings, are the "still small voioea "
destined gradually to swell into the rally ing , cry of a\l Gornwmy.
Tho aim of this north-woBtern branch association is to continuo the
work of tho Frnnld'ort Association by discussing the economical
questions of tho day that especially affect the countries of Hanover ,
Oldenburg, and tho territory and city of JBromeii, which are ayclpsoly
connected with ouch other, and in tho hope that their exempli) will
induce other States to establish similar societies. At this mooting
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ON Tuesday, Jan. 24*, Queen Victoria in state opened, the second
session of the sixth Parliament of her reign. Our Parliamen-

tary summary will be found elsewhere.—On the 17i/ i January,
Prince Alfred arrived at Florence, and oh the 20th he rejoined the
jEkiryalus, at Leghorn.

The public health is slightly improving ; the Registrar-General's
weekly return, on Tuesday, Jan. 21,. . shows the mortality to be
below the average : deaths, 1,207; births, 1,858 ; prevailing disease,
bronchitis. - " ' .

On Fr iday, Jan, 20, died Sir W. C. Ross, R. A., the great minia-
ture painter, aged sixty-six ; he is said to have painted two thou-
sand portraits.—-On Monday, Jan. 23, expired the Right Hon. M.
T. Baines, aged sixty ; he was a Queen 's Counsel, and had been
Recorder of Hull , President of the Poor Law Board;.and Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster ; entered the House of Commons in 1847.

On Wednesday, Jan. 25,. a meeting was held of the Ballot
Society ; Lord Teynham agreed to introduce a measure, embodying1
the ballot , into the House of Lords j Mr. Berkeley was requested to
bring it into the House of Commons.—On Monday, Jan. 23, the
Northern Reform Union met at Newcastle, to discuss the prospects
of a satisfactory reform measure being passed.—On the 25th Jan.,
the Liverpool Chamber pf Commerce passed a resolution approving
of the Emperor Napoleon's new commercial policy.—On the same
day, an assembly of the inhabitants of Chelsea was held to further
their claims to representation ; Mr. Torrens M'Oullagh addressed
the meeting.—On Thursday, Ja n, ,26, a deputation waited on Lord
John Russell, with a petition to Parliament in favour of Parlia-
mentary reform, signed by ten thousand citizens of London. His
Lordship agreed to present the petition.—An influential and en-
thusiastic meeting of the citizens of Glasgow was held on Thursday,
Jan. 2QlJ i, to sympathise with the Protestants of Hungary in their
struggle for civil and religious freedom. Mr. Henry Dunlop, of Craig-
ton, was in the chair, and the speakers were the Rev. Drs. .William
Anderson, Smyth, and Robson ; Revs. George Jeflery ; John Hender-
son, of Park ; Alexander Hastie, ex-M.P. 5 William Paton, Chairman
of the Chamber of Commerce ; and Bailie Young. Some strong
resolutions were passed, and it was determined that the resolutions
should be sent to Itossuth for transmission to Hungary.

On Wednesday, Jan. 25, the Convocation for the province of Can-
terbury assembled. In the Upper House the question of occasional
services was discussed ; in the Lower House a demonstration was
made ngainst the abolition .of church rates ; both houses adjourned
till February.—A great meeting of Koman Catholics was held at
Newcastle-6n-Tyne on Monday, Jan. 23, to express sympath y with
the Pope ; an address to the Pope was ndopted, and resolutions
condemning the tmblio press.—On the same day afc Edinburgh, a
large meeting memorialized Government for the release of Martin
Escalante, a British subject,sentenced in Spain to nine years ' penal
servitude for distributing Bibles there.—On Tuesday , Jan. 24,. a
crowded meeting was held in the Regent's Park Chapel , nt which it
was proposed to petition Parliament to put down Sunday bands in the
parks ; this was negatived , and an amendment in favour of the music
currifid

On Wednesday, Jan, 25, was launched at Portsmouth the Prince
of Wales screw steamer, 4000 tons and 131 guns ; the Princess of
LeinhiKen named the new Bhip.—On the same day a rifle corps was
6et on foot at University College.

On /Sat urday, Jwi. 21, John Rngshaw, Into M.P, f ov Hythe,
appeared in the Ohelrnsford County Court to bo discharged under
the Insolvent Act ; the judge sentenced him to eight n™n™«
imprisonment for fraud on the opposing creditor ; afterwards , on
payment of debt and costs, he was permitted to bo relcased~-O«i tfto
mine day was tried the qaae pf Lavigne, an oboe player, «£»"»«
E. T. Smith , lessee of Dxury Lane Theatre, tot? breach ot orange .

four questions were debated, viz. (1.) The right of settlement—a
very serious matter for Germany at present, when it costs but a few
dollars to carry a family to America, whereland is cheap, and settle-
ment and citizenship to be had for the asking. ,,(2.) The treatment
of German ships in foreign ports, particularly in those of France^
Holland; and Spain. It was proposed to agitate for measures of re-
taliation, but, after a lively and intellectual debate, free trade prin-
ciples prevailed. (3.) Uniformity of weights and measures. (4.) The
division of landed property. The discussion upon this last subject
led to some curious revelations as to the modifications which the
custom of gavelkind has undergone in different countries. In most
parts of Hanover and Oldenburg land can be sold only by permission
of the Government. In some parts the eldest son inherits the
estate, in other parts the youngest. This second meeting has
excited so much interest that a third has been advertised to meet at
Oldenburg, on the 22nd and 23rd of June next, when it is proposed
to challenge to public discussion the supporters of the guild laws in
these quarters, pn the 16th inst., the Legislative Assembly of
Frankfort adopted the resolutipn to abolish all the privileges of the
guilds in that city, and thereby enable every man to gain his living
according tp liis "industry and capacity. Among other instances ot
the blind injustice of these twopenny-halfpenny oligarchies, a
member of the Assembly stated that a poor woman who sold bread
in a hut, just outside the Gallus Gate, was only permitted by the
bakers' guild to do so on condition that her hut had no windows.

On the 16th inst., the Prussian Government laid before the Upper
Chamber the draft of the law relating to marriages, adopted
during last session by the Chamber of Deputies • and the draft
of a law respecting marriage settlements in the province of West-
phalia. In the Chamber of Deputies at the same time were
exhibited , the budget for I860, four drafts of a law for regu-
lating the land tax, debated last session, and amended, so that eight
per cent, of the nett proceeds is to form the rate for the entire
monarchy ; and a bill brought in by the Minister of Trade for the
suppression of usury. The Minister of the Interior has announced
the presentation of a bill defining the electoral districts. The
revenue of 1860 is calculated at one hundred and thirty-one million
thalers. '

.
" ¦ : • ..

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ • ' ' .. . 
¦ ¦ • • . . ..

The Conferences opened at Berlin on the 11th inst , upon the
question of the coast defences, are concluded. The plenipotentiaries
of the several states concerned have adopted the proposals 

^
of

Prussia; which will be shortly submitted to the Federal Diet for its
agreement, with the points touching Federal territories of govern-
ments holding aloof from the Conference. It is asserted in military
circles, that whatever may be the issue of the question, Prussia has
resol ved to make the fortress of Minden in Westphalia the centre
of her- defensive system.

At the sitting of the Federal Military Commission lately, when
the revision of the military regulations of the Germanic confeder-
ation was brought under consideration by the Wurtzburg Conference
Stal es, the Prussian plenipotentiary gave ah explicit declaration as
to the basis upon which Prussia was disposed to accede. Prussia
declares that no good can be expected to result from the revision pro-
Sosed, unless in the first place every article practically impossible

e expung-ed from the Federal war compact. Among the articles
practically impossible, Prussia reckons above all those relating to
the selection and the responsibility of the Federal General in chief.
At presen t, according to Article 11th, when war is declared and the
armies of the Confederation are mobilized by resolution of the Diet,
the forces of the several States become instantly one-grand whole,
under the command of the General appointed by the Diet. The,
Federal Commander's authority is supreme. He himself draws up
and executes the plan of operations ; and all the commanders of
the several armies are bound to show implicit obedience, for he
alone is responsible for the conduct of the war. This, in the opinion
of Prussiii , is the theory , but is not , nor ever can be, the practice.
The several contingents are independent organisations, and the mili-
tary suzerainty of the individual States is carefully preserved. There
is further to bo considered that the federal contingents of the two
groat powers of Germany,, Austria and Prussia, stand not only in-,
dependen t and isolated , as do all the smaller contingents within the
army of the Confederation, but that they form in tegral parts of two
other m-unos, which are, beyond the control of the Diet ; the Austrian
contingent being part of the Austrian army, the Prussian contingent
being part of the Prussian army. And these two contingents form
by far the most important part of the Federal army. Is it likely,
argues Prussia, that the royal Prussian contingent or imperial Aus-
trian contingent will separate itself from the main body for the
purpose of joining a now military organisation which till that moment
hardly existed, and with which it may possibly have little or nothing
in common? It is opposed to the nature of things, which , in case
of war, would tend to unite the smaller contingents with the larger;
that, in fiict, the lesser States must loan for support upon the larger
military organisations of Austria and Prussia. The article
of the Federal military compact relating to the chief com-
mand , Prussia declares to bo totally impracticable; for neither a King
of Prusaia nor an Emperor of Austria would ever surrender his
military »m>r©maoy over a part of his army, or descend from his
position us commander-in-chief , to become, the subaltern of the
Federal Diet. This view of the question was borne out by the
events of 1840 arid 1859. Prussia proposes, as the solo resource, ft
double leadership,—Austria on the one part, Prussia on the other.
The princi ple of the double leadership of the Federal army must
form the bnsis of the revision.

In tho accoutrements of the Prussian infantry, the following
alterations have been proposed by a Commission of Inquiry, which

revolvers.
The bulletins published from time to time respecting the king of

Prussia's health have been hitherto very laconic, though so worded
as to hold out, hopes of an ultimate recovery. Since the opening of
the Prussian Chambers, however, the bulletins have become much
more explicit, and the world is informed that His Majesty is pro-
gressing so favourably, as to be able to take exercise in the open air
for hours together. On the other hand, the Regent has issued an
order prohibiting the opera balls and other courtly festivities usual
at this period, on account of the precarious state of the king.

has just terminated its sittings at Berlin : (1.) Head-dress, instead
of the present " Pickel Haube," in use since 1843, a very low-
crowned helmet, without any ornaments, the fore and hind peaks to
be retained as in the present helmet ; the chin straps to be of
leather instead of brass. (2.) The coat to be of loose cut, and double-
breasted, lapping well over chest arid abdomen ; either a turn-down
collar, or if upright scooped out in front. (3.) Trousers to remain
of the same cut, but without lining, instead of which each man to
be supplied with drawers. (4.) One pair of boots, with tops twelve
inches long, and so wide as to admit of the trousers being tucked
into them when the troops are on the march or manoeuvering ; and
a stout pair of shoes in the knapsack. (5.) Belts to be. thinner and
narrower, and side arms altogether of smaller size. (6.) All wood
in the knapsacks to be removed , the lining to be of papier-mache',
steeped in a preparation of gutta percha ; they are to be one inch
and a half lower, and one inch narrower. Straps to be retained , but
thinner and narrower. The officers to wear no epaulettes, and carry
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rpHE opening of Parliament is a sight sacred to select eyes. Of
JL the eight and twenty millions of British subjects in the three

kingdoms, perhaps fewer than .seven and twenty thousand have had
the right ' and the good fortune to be bodily present at this august
ceremony during the present reign. At any period , the proceedings
are imposing and importan t; on the recent occasion they were
doubly so. While the European continent is seething and bubbling
in all the agony of undefined forebodings and of impending change ;
while each European power stands in pre-arranged attitude , ready,
in case of need, to fly at the throat of its neighbour or to defend its
own , England, prepared for all contingencies, was on Tuesday last
busied irt nothing more warlike than preparations for treading in
the peaceful path of Parliamentai-y routine. The Houae of Lords
presented a sight worthy of a great nation . The Peers in. their
robes ; the Commons below the bar ; the great officers of State about
the th rone : the throne itself occupied by the Royal Lady who rules
over the illimitable British Empire ; the Peince Consort, and the
jewelled bevy of English beauties thronging the galleries , formed
a tableau , we dare venture to assert , unmatched for rnoral and
physical grandeur in any other empire. The time, too, had its
significance. Great and important matters at home and abroad ,
yet to be settled, gave additional weight and interest to the exr
pected speech, , That speech, is now before the country ; it
speaks of matters various, domestic and external , every one of
which demands, from its gravity and; probable actiqu on the
future, separate consideration for itself. The country ait large
will not fai l to note the leading topics, so widely different from
commonplace royal speeohea. Every Englishman will see that the
part which England has now to play in the affairs of the world , is
one that at once ought to cause her to feel serious aiul proud.
When royalty and its attendan t train had disappeared , business
in good earnest set in. It was evident that the parliiiincntary
gladiators had , during the recess, trained themselves vi gorously for
the coming combat. Lords Fitzwtxliam and Tituito, as m over mid
seconder of the address in the House of Peers, were heard with that
decorous attention which marks the aristocratic branch of the
Legislature. Earl Guey followed in that strain of uim UinKorous
ability which makes him such a dangerous political opponent , mid
such an unpractical statesman. The noble earl , as migh t be expected ,
whs satisfied and dissatisfied. He dealt out praise ai>uring iy,
balancing it with a suitable allowance of censure. Ho liked the
Government declaration on the subject of Italy—h o clinlikod the
French commercial treaty, and the contemplated Ciiinebo war.
He tried what a little bit of opposition might effect, and ue moved
a' sort of subdued censure in relation to the Chinese war , wliich ,
as a keen parliamentary tactician , l\e well knew would stand no
clmncQ of being carripd. The Duke of Newcastle, ndthing1 loth ,
tooK up tlio gfiuntlefc tlu'ovvn down by thp orofcehetty carl , aiul in it fow
pithy sentences disposed of the objections. Parliamentary usages
in all that Government had done or proposed to do with respect to
the Chinese war , had boon rigidly kept intaot ; the war with Onina
was contingent , and the honour of the country wns not to be
sacrificed to the interests of the tea trade. As to the commercial

xnent. Defendant repudiated engagement, which had been made
by his agent, Maplestorie ; verdict for plaintiff, damages £31 10s.—
On Monday, Jan.23rd ,,a rule was granted to compel one Pratt an
attorney, to answer charges preferred by the Rev. J. H. Hatch, now
in prison for an indecent assault.— On Tuesday, Jan. 24>th, at Bow-
street, the American, Dower, accused of murder on the high seas,
was ordered to be detained and given up to the American autho-
rities to take his trial.—On the same day the case of Emery v. Chat-
terfcbn (lessee of St. James's Theatre), an action for breach of
engagement, was decided ; verdict for the plaintiff, damages £S0;̂ —
On the 242A Jan. the two American mates at Southampton accused
of numerous murders at sea, were arrested by order of the American
consul, and brought before the magistrates to complete the evidence
necessary to send them home for trial.-̂ -On Tuesday, Jan . 24itk,
the Master of the Rolls gave judgment in the case of Daugars v.
Rivaz. The pastor of the French church in St. Martin's-le-Grand
had been displaced - and the question was whether the

^
congregation

had the right to eject a minister lawfully appointed - jud gment for
ithe pastor.

On Saturday, Jan. 21, at Southampton, a boat belonging to
the Great Eastern, having on board Captain Harrison and eight
others, was capsized. Captain Harrison, a boy named Ley, and
Ogden the coxswain, were drowned ; the rest saved.—On the same
day, at New Cross Colliery, seven colliers were killled by a chain
breaking as they, were descending the pit.

A telegram arrived on Monday, Jan. 23, from India ; on
Dec. 18, a fire broke out in the Governors-General 's camp ; im-
portant papers and property destroyed ; no lives lost.

At Mineing-lane, on Wednesday, J an. 25, sugar went off
without spirit, and quotations not ' altered ; coffee steady, at full
prices ; tea, demand continues active at a slight advance ; rum ,
active ; tallow, flu ctuation unimportant. At Liverpool , On the 25t7i
J an., no change to report in cotton ;—:sales 8,000 bales/ of which
2,000 for export ; yarn market at Manchester on'. 'the same day, firm.
In London and in the country, supplies of grain fell off; disposition
on part of millers to buy ; barley and beans at late rates ; oats un-
altered. On Monday, Jan. 23> the London Discount Company
declared a dividend of 5 per cent On Tuesday, Jan. 2.4>. the North
British Australian declared a dividend of 6|- per cent. ̂  

and the
National Bank a dividend and bonus , amounting to J.4 per cent.
On Wednesday, Jan. .25, the National Discount Company , and the
English, Scottish and Australian Chartered Bank, each announced
a 5 per cent, dividend. On Thursday, Jan. 26, the Bank oTEngland
did not as was expected , make any alteration in the rate of discount.
At the close of business consbls were 94f, 94f for money, and 94f ,
24f for the account/ French 3 per cents, closed at 68f. 55c.

a month sooner than the Association or perhaps the composer
expected, every allowance should be made for the notable short-
coming of a chorus mainly amateurs, and reading a new work
almost at sight. The musical copies, again, may not have been
revised. The organ part was certainly not ready to support the
choir : and with all his genius the composer is not the practised
conductor to neutralize impromptu so many unfavourable elements.

Did we intend our observations to end here,jive should not violate
the nominal confidence imposed by the invitation we received, in
common with other fourteen hundred guests, to a " private re-
hearsal." But, as amidst the ample discouragements he may have
received, one favourable though candid opinion may not be unpleasing-
to the talented composer, we have no hesitation in giving- ours : that
the "Gideon," if not superior to Mr. Horsley's previous composi-
tions, is one extremely rich in musical power and elegance. As it
is described as a Lyrical Oratorio, no exception can be taken to its
pervading charactei-,.as being even more secular than the "Creation ."
The overture, the first song of JEbed, (Mr. Sims Reeves) ; the aria,
" O Mighty God of Israel !" sung by the same : the chorus of the
Baal worshippers ; the pure and original chorus of angels ; the
superb one, "Down with the Shrines of Darkness ;" and a very
secular duo, " O Lord, canst thou be with us P" are all geins in the
firs t part. In the second part, Madame Novel lo created the sensa-
tion of the evening; by the sweet religious feeling she infused into
Zillaj is air, "Th ou givest thy beloved sleep." The air for Joash,
"Will ye plead for Baal," will also rank among the beauties of the
Oratorio. To conclude, the air, for Zillah and chorus, "Deep in
the Shades," and Gideon's grand one, " O my God, make them like
a wheel 1" will, we apprehend, be admit ted, when more favourable
circumstances shall permit of more- ., detailed criticism, as marked
proofs of the composer 's poetical imagination arid technical .skill.

At Deuey Lane TheateEj a Miss Julia Daly made her appear-
ance on Monday, and sang, played, and danced through six different
characters ; the best of which , because evidently drawn from nature,
was her Yankee girl. She has a good person, a powerful voice,
and can dance with no inconsiderable skill ; and as she has also
complete confidence, she makes the most of her talents. The house,
which was crowded to see the still popular , pantomime, loudly
applauded, and so Miss Daly may be considered a success ¦, though
she has not the distinctive talents of Mrs. Barney Williams, nor
of Mrs. Florence.
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FOHEIGN.
On JPnday, Jan. 20, the cotton manufacturers or bt. yuentin

held a meeting to petition the Emperor Napoleon to institute a,
strict inquiry before effecting a change in the protective duties.—On
Sunday, Jan.,22, a decree was published convoking the French
Senate and legislative body to meet on the 23rd Feb.—On Monday,
Jan. 23, the commercial treaty with England was signed by Lord
Cowley and Mr. Cobden for England, and MM. Rouher and Baroche
on the part of France. The treaty will be published on the 3rd
Feb., and put in force in July, 1861.—On Wednesday, Jan , 55, the
3f oniteur published the Finance Minister's Report to the Emperor ;
a surplus of three million francs is expected in the budget for 1S61 ;
the redemption of the public debt is nevertheless suppressed ; and
the army and navy budget are both increased.-'— On the same day,
M. Thouvenel took the oaths of allegiance to the Emperor as
Minister of Foreign Aflairs.

I On Saturday, Jan. 21, th e new Sardinian ministry was officially
announced : Count Oavoyr , General Fanti, Signori Cassiuio,
Vegezzi, Mamiani, Jacini.—On the same day, the new premier
dissolved the Chamber of Deputies. Chevalier Buoncompagni bad
been summoned from Florence to confer with Count Cavour.—On
Monday, Jan. 23, the Count 's journal, the Indvpendente, announced
that nothing now opposes the Prince of Carignan's assumption of
the Regency of Central Italy.__ 

On Tuesday, Jail. 17, an attempt was made at Florence to assas-
sinate Baron Ricasoli by means of an explosive shell j one person
only was hurt , a servan t of the Baron. •

General Filarigieri and the whole of the Neapolitan ministers
resigned on Saturday, Jan. 21, in consequence of the King's desire
thitf; the Neapolitan troops should enter the Pupal States. The
King sent for Sig. Troja Murena to form a Government.

The new Belgian loan of 45 millions was opened on Monday, Jan.
23, when ten times the amount wns subscribed.

Madrid telegrams announce another action on Monday, Jan. 28,
between the Moors and Spaniards, on the Martin river ; Spanish
loss, of course, insignificant 5 Moorish loss very heavy.

On the 101/* Jan. the Peinberton Mills, at Lawrence, Massachu-
setts, fell in , burying- iu the ruins the whole of the work people em-
ployed ; afterward s a fire broke out among the ruins. There are 69
persons killed, 48 missing, and 206 wounded.

The American mail, which arrived on Wednesday, Jan. 25, brings
information from Mexico of the advance of Miramon with 5,000
men, to attack Juarez at Vera Or us?. . It was reported that the
British minister had loft Mexico for Vera, Cruz,

TIIi2AT«JES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
Mb. 0. IB. HoBSwax'e new oratorio "Gideon" was rehearsed at
St. James's Mall, on the I QtA inst., hy the Vocal Association . As
the worlfi was suddenly fixed for performance- ht the Glasgow Festival



treaty with France, nothing was concluded, and nothing would be
concluded until Parliament gave its solemn sanction. The Marquis
of Nobmanby broke new ground, and set up a little opposition on
his own account. The topic was distasteful to the audience, and the
noble marquis certainly failed to impress his isolated and effete
views of the Italian question on his brother peers. Lord Bkottgham
eave the House the benefit of octog-enarian wisdom, showing, how-
eVer, a spark of the old political fire. The Earl of Dekby, from
whom the Government belt had been wrested by Lord Palmekston
then entered the "ring," and showed that he meant mischief.
With great adroitness the noble earl made feints on various portions
of the address, and then came forward with his grand coup, on
which he and his party evidently reckonfid as the sure means of inflict-
ing the first direct blow on a vulnerable pkrt of the ministerial fabric.
Earl Granvixe, with great adroitness and effect , parried the attack,
and succeeded in convincing their lordships that the noble and expect-
ant earl had been unmistakably talten in by certain unauthenticated
telegrams.—thus cleverly succeeding in placing in no very dignified
position tlie head of the great Conservative party. The Address, of
course, was carried , Earl Geey's amendment falling almost abortive.

In the Commons, pretty much the same tactics were observed.
Mr. St. Attbyn arid Lord Henley were the mover and seconder of
the Address. Mr. DiSBAEi.i was soon on his legs ; but, with less
adroitness and f act than his chief, he made precisely the same
charge as Lord Derby, but in less guarded terms, and was met by
a curt and crushing reply from Lord Paxmerston, couched in less
courteous, but certainl y more forcible, language than was resorted
to in the decorous Upper House. The Address was agreed to, and
thus ended the first parliamentary skirmish between the respec-
tive champions, in which, to use the discarded phraseology of the
"Rhur," the Government gave most punishment, and had the best
of the wordy set-to. This would appear to augur well for
the Government party; but it is clear that the Opposition do not
mean to let Ministers repose on a bed of roses this session. Wed-
nesday was devoted to another little side-wind debate on the
Speech, in which the dii min-ores found an opportunity of hav-
ing out their say. Sir H. Wiixqtjghby found words of dis-
approbation to bestow on the Chinese \var. Being a great finan-
cial economist, of course lie was bound to regard the war as a
means of infringing on his economical theories. Sir J. Paking-
tost viewed the state of pur commercial relations with China
with anxietv. Lord Fehmg)Y, in virtue of Hibernian extrac-
t ion , took care that Irish matters should have a full share of
attention , no in after 1 how irrelevan t to the question before the
House. Mr. CARDWETiL, however, dealt \vifcli his-' . Lordship's mur-
murs in such a fashion as to leave nothing to be desired , Mr. S.
Fitzgerald having protested against the contemplated treaty with
France as every way objectionable, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer recommended the hbn. member to reserve his denun-
ciations until lie knew what he was denouncing. The treaty would
soon be on the table of that House, and then lie should be prepared
to defend it , on the ground that it was in strict conformity with our
own commercial system, and had no political significance. Some
preliminary business was then gone through, and the address agreed to.
On Thursday, in the Lords, the Marquis of Normanby gave
notice that he would , on an early day, ask of her Majesty 's Govern-
ment whether they had any knowledge of papers, said to exist at
Paris, relative to the rumoured negotiations between Sardinia and
France, for the ann exation of Savoy to the latter kingdom. He did
not intend to raise any discussion on the question, but simp ly to put
the question for the purpose of receiving information. The noble
lord th en mad e some explanation relative to what lie had said
during the debate on Tuesday night . Upon this Lord Brougham
dri ly remarked that the best thing that could happen to Italy was
that all the minor states should unite themselves under Sardinia.
In" the House of Commons, Lord Eloho, in pursuance of bj s
motion to that effect , called the attention of the Secretary-afc-Wa r
to some disparaging remarks pf Lord Melville, the Commander-
in-Chief in Scotland , *yith regard to the volunteers. Mr.. Sydney
Heebbrt said , that the Duke of Cambridge had written to the
noble lord on the subject, and had received a reply from him ex-
pressing his rogret for hav ing made use of the expression in ques*
tion, "Mr. Digby Seymqur complained of Tractarian practices at
St. GtaorgoVin-the-Eaat and elsewhere. Sir Geokgb Lewis
believed the objections that liiid been made in regard to the prac-
tices in the ' church referred to the mariner -in which the ceremony
was performed , and no.t to the doctrines preached from the pnlpj fc.
The Government had no intention of introducing any bill on the
subject. 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S Speech upon tho opening of tho
second Session of her sixth Parliament, on Tuesday the

24th January, I860 :—
My Lords and Gknti.hmkn :

It is with grcnt satisfaction that I ngain meet you in Parliament , and
have recourse to your assistance and advice ,

•* My relations with Foreign Powers continue to be on ft friendly and
satisfactory footing.

At tho close of the last session I informed yoij that overtures had been
made to me to uncertain whether , if ti Conference should be held by the
Great Powcirs of Europe , for tho purpoao of nettling arrangements con-
nected with tho present state nnrl future condition , of Ital y, n Plenipo-
tentiary would ho sent by mo to assist at such a Conference. I have

since received a.formal invitation from the Emperor of Austria and from
the Emperor of the French to send a Plenipotentiary to a Congress, to
consist of the representatives of the eight Powers whb were parties to the
Treaties of Vienna of -1'8:15 ; the 'objects of such Congress being stated to
be, to receive communieations of the Treaties concluded afc Zurich ; and
to deliberate, associating with the above-mentioned Powers the- Courts .of
Rome, of Sardinia, and of the Two Sicilies, on the means best adapted for
the pacification of Italy, and for placing its prosperity on a solid and.
durable basis.

Desirous, at all times, to concur in proceedings having for their object
the maintenance of peace, I accepted the invitation , but, at the same
time, I made known that, in such a Congress, I should stedfastly main-
tain the principle that no external force should be employed to impose
upon the people of Italy any particular Government or Constitution.

Circumstances have arisen which have led to a postponement of the
Congress, without any day having been fixed for its meeting ; but whether
in Congress or in separate negotiation, I shall endeavour to obtain for the
people of Italy freedom fro m foreign interference by force of arms in their
internal concerns, and I trust that the affairs of the Italian Peninsula may
be peacefull y and satisfactoril y settled.

Papers on this subject will soon be laid before you.
I am in communication with the Emperor of the French with a view to

extend the commercial intercourse between the two countries , and thus
to draw still closer the bonds of friendly alliance between them.

A dispute having arisen between Spain and Morocco, I endeavoured , by
friendly means, to prevent a rupture ; but , I regret to say, without
success. . .- '¦ .

I will direct papers on this subject to be laid before you.
My Plenipotentiary, and the Plenipotentiary of the Emperor of the

French having, in obedience to their instructions , proceeded to the
mouth of the Peiho river, In order to repair to Pekin to exchange in that
city the ratifications of the Treaty of Tien-tsin, in pursuance of the 56th
Article of that Treaty, their .further progress was opposed by force, and a
conflict took place between the Chinese forts at the mouth of the river,
and the naval forces by which the Plenipotentiaries were escorted.

The allied forces displayed on this occasion their usual bravery, but,
after sustaining a severe loss, were compelled to retire.

I am preparing* in concert and co-operation with the Emperor of the
French, an expedition , intended to obtain redress and a fulfilment of the
stipulations of the Treaty of Tien-tsin.

It will be gratifying^ to me, if the prompt acquiescence of the Emperor
of China in the. moderate demands which will be made by the Plenipo-
tentiaries shall obviate the necessity for the employment of force.

I have directed that papers on this subject shal l be laid before you.
An unauthorised proceeding, by an officer of the United States, in re-

gard to the Island of San Juan, between. Vancouver's Island and the
mainland, might have: led to a serious collision between my forces and
those of the United States. Such Collision , however, has! been pre-
vented by the judicious forbearance of my_naval and civil officers on the
spot, and by the equitable and conciliatory provisional arrangemen t pro-
posed on this matter by the Govern ment of "the United States.

I trust .that , the question of boundary , out of which this affair has
arisen , may be amicably settled in a manner conformable with the just
rights of the two countries, as defined by the First Article of the Treaty
of 1846.

The last embers of disturb ance in my East Indian dominions have been
extinguished ; my Viceroy has made a peaceful progress through the dis-
tricts which had been the principal scene of disorder, and , by a judicious
combination of firmness and generosity , my authority has been every-
where solidl y and , T trust , permanentl y established. 1 have received
from my Viceroy the most gratify ing accounts of the loyalty of my Indian
subjects, and of the good feeling evinced by the native chiefs and the great
landowners of the country. The attention of the Government in India
has been directed to the development of the internal resources of the
country ; and I am ,glad to inform you that an improv ement, has taken
plnco in it s financial prospects.

I have concluded a Treaty with the Tycoon of Japan , and a treaty re-
garding boundaries with the Republic of Guatemala. I have directed
that these Treaties shall be laid before you. • '

Gentlemen of the House op Commons :
I have directed the Estimates for the ensuing year to he laid before you.

They have been prepared with a view to place the Military and Naval
Services , nnd the defences of the ' country, upo n an efficient footing.

I am glad to be able to inform you thai , the pnblic revenue is in a satis-
factory condition.

. My Lords and Gentlemen :
I have accepted, with gratification and pride, the extensive offers oj

voluntary service which I have received from my subjects. This mani-
festation of public spiri t has added an important element to our system
of national defence.

Measures will be laid b«fore you for amending the laws which regulate
the Representation of the people in Parliament , and for placing that re<
presentation upon a broailer and firmer basis.

I earnestly recommend you to resume your labours for the improvement
of our Jurisprudence ,, imd particula rly in regard tp Bankruptcy, the
Transfer of Land , the Consolidation of the Statutes , and such a furthej
fusi on of Law and Equity us may bo necessary to ensure that , in every
suit , the rights of tho parties -may he satisfactorily determined by the
Court in which the suit is commenced.

I am deeply gratified to observe that tho groat interests of tho country
«re generally in « sound and thr iving condition 5 that pauperism and crime
have diminished 5 and that , throughout tho whole? of my empire , both in
the United Kingdom and in my Colonies nnd Possessions beyond eon,
there roi gns a spirit of loynlly, of contentment , of order , and of obedience

With heart felt gratitude to tho Almi ghty. Ruler of Nations for thpse
inestimable blessings, 1 fervently pr«y that His henefiooni; power may
guide your delihoratipns for the advancement and consolidation or t»o
welfare and happiness of n»y people.
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SATUBDAY AJSTAIiYST.
A R EVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITIC AL
^LIT ERARY, ARTISTIC, & SOCIAL EVENTS.

Price 5d. ; Stamped , 6d.;

CONTENTS of No. 513 (New Series No. 3),
JANUARY 21* 1860 :

Frenc h Progress and Austrian Decadence.
The Emperor 's New Year 's Gift. Pruss ia.

Met ropolitan Board of Works. Ital y.
The Beatson Libel Case. Religious Desecrat ion

The Pope in I reland. Parliamen t : New Members .
The Balance of Religions. The Photograp hic Society

.Plea for British Columbia. Training and Strain ing.
The Edinburg h Review: Taxation.

Letters from Italy and Germany. Basfciat Tra nslated ,
Volumes of Travels. Gleanings from Foreign Books.

,, Notes on Science. Record of the Week..
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LONDON : PUBLI SHED AT 18, CATHERINE
STREET. STRAND. W.C.

Gymnastics. Applied to
the Prevention and Relief of Spinal Curvature

and other Deformities. .
A gymnasium is now established , at 29, Leicester-

square , where an entirely new system for the preven-
tion of deformities is carried out under the super-
intendence of an experienced gymnastic master. —For
particulars apply to the Proprietor . Mr. Heat her Bigg;
1 to Leicester-square , Anatomical Mechanician to the

Queen . . . '. ¦ .

T awreiice Hyam, in his be-
P* * spoke Department , employs the most skilful

Cutters , unde r his immediate superinte ndence , and care-
fully examines every , garment previous to its being sent
frome. ' The TROUSERS , at 178.-, made to measure, are
cut upon such princi ples as to ensure true and elegant
fit ,—whethe r the wearer be walking, riding, or sitting.
Gentlemen may select from a Stock of Cloths of all de-
scriptions ,—amountin g to ^16,000;— and the extraordi -
nary variety cannot fail to meet the tas te of the most
fastidious. . ' ' -

T AWRENCE HYAM' ^.JUVENILE ATTIRE
JJ has secured for him the. largest connexion among
Pare nts and Guardians ; and Ha ving, now been established
above 20 years , he can safely refer to his great and con-
tinued success as an Indication of the upright manner
In which his large business is conduc ted. — City 'Esta-
blishment , 36, GRAC ECHURCH STREET ; West -end
Establishment , lafl and 190, TOTTENHA M COURT
ROAD.

Does your Tailor fit you ?
TRY J. SMI TH, 38, Lomharc J .street , EC—

SOLF EKINO TROUSERS, all Wool , of the Newest
Designs, in, endless Variety, to order , 16s. Observe
the address. 38. Lombard-street. . .

The Surplice Shirt (ao
' knowleriged as the most comfortable and durable

Shirt ever yet produced ), made to measure , 6s. 6d.,
7a. 6d., 8s. Cd.. and 10d, 6d. Cards for self-measure-
ment. JOHN SAMPSON, Hosier . 123, Oxford-st., W.

/TJ-reenhall, maker of the
y~M SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS , 326,

Oxford-street , Lond on, W. (Tvyo doors weBt of the
Circus.) Overcoats , JC2 2b ., Frock Coats , £2 10s,,
Dress Conts £% 10s,, Morning Coats £2 2a,, Waistconts
12s., Black Dress Tr ousers XI Is. 8^6, Oxford-st. , W.

Priise Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Only one application. Instantaneous ,

Indelible , Ha rmle ss and Scentless. In cases, post
free , 3s. 3d, and 0s., dir ect from E. F. LANGDALE'S
Laborator y, 72, Hatton Garden , London , E.C:

" Mr. Limgdnle 's preparations are , to our mind , the
moat extraordinary productions of Modern Chemiutry, "
—Illustrated London J\retvs, July 19, 1861.

A long, and interestin g repor t on the products ot
E. F. Lungdale 's Laboratory, by u, Special Sclontiuo
Commission, Iron! the Editor of the Lancet , will bo
found in (hat J ournal of Saturd ay, January 10th, 18S7.
A copy will be forwarded for two stamps .

AGENTS WANTED.
THE NEW DISCOV ERY.—For tho Restor ation

and Reproduction of the Hair. — Mr. Lnngdnl o
guararitceshiaQUINTESSENC E of CANTIIARIDES
moat successful as a, restor ative, also In checking
^^ness, streng thening weak hair , nnd preventing

a falling off i moat effectual in thu growth ofwhlakero ,
mouetachios , tto. The money Immediately returned
if not cfleotuiU . Post free for.. 2a. Od. in Stamp s.—
Laborator y, 72, Hnt ton Garden.

12. V. LANG DALE'S RASPBERRYund , CHER RY
TOOTH PASTE>-Tho moat delicious preparation
over produced for the Teeth , Gums , nnd Uront h.
PoBt rrco from tho Laboratory, 72, Uiittou Gulden,
for la, 3d. in stumps.

l\/r idwifery ,-r-Pri vate Medi-
JLtJL oal Advk-e In Pregnancy, Obstruct ion*, Sterilit y,
and !>lBappolritm« nt <,rw fi»rriug«, by Uj SlHRY »qOTT,
F. ft.A.S,, Accoucheur of twenty-six yuivrs ' London
practlco. , Ludie * consultin g by letter must be explicit
nnd conAilantlid. At home for consul tutloim from twelve
to five daily. Fomnle Obstruction Plll» , 4d. tlio box. Tho
" Lndl«a' Medicnl Coj ifldnnt. " son (post ircu for aeveu
¦tamps , Address , 17, Adnm-ntreut , Strnnd , Lontlo j>.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. 11 |d. and 2s. 9d. por box,

This preparation is one of
thoboneflta which tho science of modern chem-

istry hna conferred upon mankind » for durin g the
11 rat .twenty years of tho present century to »ponk of
a euro for tho Gout was considere d a romnnve j but
now tho ofllouoy and safety of thin medicine la so fully
demonstrated, by unsolicited tou Umonlu Ia from per-
sona In overy rank of Ufo, that public opinion pro -
olulms this as one of the moat linnortant Ulacovorlosi
of tho present ago. Those Pills require no rontrnlnt
of dlut or confinement du r ing their uuo , and nro cer-
tain to prevent tho dlaonao a,ttncKIn g nny vital part.
Sold by all modloino vendors . Obaorvo " Thomas.
L*rou t, 230, Strnnd, London, " on tho' Government
Stamp.

CERTAIN MEAN S OF SELF CIJJIE.

An Act of Charity. A (^en-
tloman having boon cured of nervo us debility

of long standing , the result of earl y errors , and. after
much mental and bodily suffering, thinks it but
charitable to render such information to others
nimllurly situated an may restor e them to health
without exposure . Full particulars eont to any
address , by enclosing two postngo stamps to prepay
postage. Address THOMAS HOWA RD , Esq., Clive-
house, near Birmingham.

Winter Hosiery, of the
softest and warmc at dflrtorlption , Inductin g

nl} thonowortt pattornu and colours. IJiHler- C 'loUilnff
for family uao , and for invalids. l'rhite«l iinij "*? 1
Hliirta and <lroHsln g-gowna. PO l'B nnd I'LANT K,
Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo -place , rall- j nnll , Lon qon>
3• IT •

GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS NATURAL
COLOUR.

Neural gia, Nervous Head-
ache, Rhoumutlam , and Stiff Jain to cured by

by F. M. HBURIN G S PATIilNT M.VGNK TIO
JJRUSI1ES, 10fl. ftn4 150.; 0031 Urt, »rt. «d. to «0s.
Groy W«lr and Baldness prevented , by V. M. H . a
Patent Preventive Brush. Prloo *d ana f>».

Offlous, 33, Bneln glnaU .strfQt, London , whoro may
be ha4i Gratia, the illustrated nantohlut " V> l;y J liur
becomes Grey, and its Remedy. " tio.d by »1) Chy-
mjsts and porfumors of repute.

A Boon to Nervous Suf-
FERBRS. -7- The New Medical Guldo for

Gratuitous Circulation. A Nervous Suffbb p h havln«
been effectually cured of Nervou d Debility , Lo3« of
Memory, DlmnesH of Sight , Lasiiltudo .and Indigestion ,
by following the instructions given in the MI2U1CA L
GUIDiS, he considera it his diity, In grat itud e to tho
author , and for the benefit of others , to publish the
means used , Ho will , therefore , aend pod t irco , on
receipt of a directed envelope, nnd two Htiimpm , a
copy of the book, containin g every informat ion
requir ed .. Address , Jamiis Waii ^aok , Esq., W'illord
House. Burton Crescent. Taviatook Sd, London , W.C

Dr. Kahn's Magnificent
ANATOMICAL MUSEUM , top of the Hny-

mnrket (ackno wledged by the whole of the press to
be the most useful and ihstructivebf any in existence)
is open daily for Gentl emen only, irom 12 to 5, and
from '7 -till 10. Admission, One Shilling. Descrip-
tive handbooks gratis. Dr. ICnhn 's Popular Lec-
tures on tho " Ph ilosophy of Marriage , dally at 3
nnd 9 o'clock precisely. Svixab««i—IJ iwpy and
Unhappy Union* and their Causes—Y outhful Vices
nnd Indiscr etions , and th eir Results—Disqualific a-
tions for Marriage , and their Cure—the Physio logy
of Reproduc tion—Self -inflictodmiserioa—S terilit y and
its Cause 's—How to secure Mora l and Physioul Hap-
piness. ' ' . •

N.B. Dr. JC ahn 's Treatise on tho above subjects ,
entitl ed " 'the Philosophy of j rnrringe ," sent post-
free , on receipt of 12 stamps , dlrcot from , the author ,
17, Harley-stroot, Cavendish-square , W.

Electrical influence in
Health and Disease. Jus t published , price Is,,

free by post for 13 stamps , SEC OND LIF E ; or,
Elect rical Nervous Force -, a Medical "Work intended
for the specia l per usal of all who . are suffer ing from
the Various modes of nervous arid physical debility,
and the . distressing ulterior . consequences to which
they lead ; with practical .observations on the great
curative power 6f electro-galvanism in the treatnrtent
of these' disorders , by infusing tone and vigour in
constitutions rela xed or debilitated from various
enervating bauses . Illustrated with cases compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medical Prac-
titioner of twent y years ' standing.

Unlike mahy vaunted restoratives , elect r icity is one
which commends itself to the medical man as being
accordant with the soundest teacliings of physiology .
By the most, obvious indication it admits of being
shown that the electr ical and nervous energies are
identical ; hence , that when the latter fails, the
former can take its place ; nnd that when , fr6m irre-
gularities of any kind, the nervous system has become
debilitated , paral ysed , or exhausted , and the patient
bro ught to a condition little short Of total prostration ,
then , by the act 'on of electricity , impartin g certainty
and efficacy to' medical treatment , he can be re-
invigorated , and his health re estab lished to a d,eSree
almost warra nting the designation of Second Life.

Published by t,he author , and may be had of Mann
39. Cornhill , and all Booksellers . . '

Med i ca 1 A dv i c e.—Dr.
LA'MEB T, Reglst«ri-d L. S. A ., Honorary

Member of the London Hospital Biedical Society , M'.D.
of the Universi ty of Krlangeri, Sec, nmy be CON-
SULTED on all Cases of Debility, Nervousness , und
the iunriiiities of Youth nnd Maturlt * . iri>m M till U* .
and fro m B till 8, ut his residence , 37, J3KUFOUD-
SQUAHE , LONDON.

JUr. La 'MEBT has just published , price Sixpence , with
numerous Engr uvinga and Cases , n New Kdltlon of his
Work entitled.

S E L F - P B E S K R V A T I  O N ,
which w|ll be sent free , In a seal ed envelope , by Man n ,
3U, Cornhill , London , or by th e Author , to any address ,
for-eight ,stumps. Contents :

Ma nhood—True nnd Fulse Morality. Mur rlu y ;e in its
Moral , Social , and I'h yaieu l Kelutlor> s, Sperin ^itorrhccu.
Importance of Worn l Discipline. Tr etumcii t of Ner-
vous Diseases.—Da ngerous Results of various Huziirdoua
Specifics. ' The Auth or 's Principles of Trea tment:
Medica l, Dietetic , nnd General , derived from Twent y
yeu ro' successful practice.

R U P T U R E S .

By Royal Letters Patent.¦WHITE'S i MOC -MAIN LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to
be the most effective invention in the curative treat-
ment of H ernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful
in its effects) is here avoided , a soft band age being
worn round the body, while the requisite resisting
power is supplied by the Mbc-Main and Patent Lever ,
fittin g with .so', much ease and closeness that it cannot
be detected , and may be worn during sleep. A de-
scripti ve circular may be had , and the Truss (which
cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on the circum-
fere nce of the body, two inches below the mp»: being
sent to the manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 22s,
Piccadilly, -London. . '

Price of a single truss, 16s-, 21s., 26s. 6d. , and 31s.
6d.—Postage Is. Double Truss , 31s. 6d: , 42s., and
52s. 6d.—Postage Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss , 42s. an d
62s. fid.—Postage Is. lOd. . ¦: ^_ TPost-office orders to be made payable to JO HN
WHITE ,: Post-offlce , Piccadilly.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 1CWEE-CAPS , &C. for
VARICOSE VEIN S, and all cases of WEAKNESS
and SWEL LING of the LEG S, SPRAINS , &c.
They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensive ,
and are drawn on like an ordinary stockin g.

Price from 7s. Cd to 16s. each.—Posta ge Gd ,
JOHN >VHITE, Manufactu j rer , 228, Piccadilly,

London. • '

'T'eeth without Springs. By
-I- Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Pat ent. Impro per

Mastication and the Evils attend ant thereon may be
avoided by wearing Art ificial Teeth pro perly con-
str ucted and of pure Materials. Messrs. GABRI EL,
the Old-Established Dent ists' Tre atise on the Loss and
best means of Restoring the Teeth , explains their
System of supp lying Artificial Masticators with Vul-
canised Gum-colou red India Rubber as a base ; no
metal whatsoever is used—springs and wires are
entirely dispensed with , while a greatly incre ased
amount of suction is obtained , togethe r with the best
materials and first-c lass workmanshi p, at less than
half the ordinary cost.—" Gabriel 's Treatise is of im-
portance to all requ iring the dentist' s aid , and ema-
nating from such a source, it may be confiden tly relied
on.—United Service Gazette. —'? Th ousands requir-
ing artificial teeth are deterred from consulting a
dentist , fearing the antici pated coBt . or dread of
failure—To all such we say, peruse • Gabriel' s Trea-
tise.'" —Civil. Service Gazette. . ' . ' . ' .

Published by Messrs. Gabbiei (gratis on application *
or sent on receipt of three postage stamps), at thei r
establishmentsi—3 3, Ludgate-hill , and 110, Regent-
street , London . Observe name andnumbers particu-
larly) ; and 134, Duke- street .'Liverpool.

Teeth.—By Her Majesty's
Royal Let ters Patent. Newly Invented ana

Patented Applicatio n of Chemicall y prepared INDIA
R UBBER in the construct ion of Ar tificial Teeth , Gums ,
and Palates. Mr. K PHRAIM BIOS ELY , SUXIGKON
DENTIST ,9, GBO SVENOB STREET , 6ROSVENOR
SQUARE , sole Inventor and Patentee. A new , prigirud ,
and invaluable invention , consistin g in the adaptation ,
with the most absolute per fection and success, of chemi-
cally prepared India Rubber in lieu of the ord inary gold
or boiie frame. All ahar p edges are avoided ; no ,s|>rii |gs,
\vires , or fastenin gs are required ; a greatly-increased
freedom of suction is supplied j a natural elasticit y
hitherto wholly unattainable , and a fit perfected with the
most unerring accur acy, are secure d ; the grea test sup-
port is given to the adjoining teet h when loose, or ren-
dered tender by the absorptio n of the gums. The acids
of the month exert no agency on the prepared Iii dia
Rubber , and , as a nonrconduct or , fluids of any tempera-
ture may with thorough comfor t be imbibed and retained
in the mouth , all unpleasantness of smell or taste being
at the same time wholly provide d against by the pecu -
liar nature of its preparation. Teeth filled with gold and
Mr. Ephraim Mosely 's.White Ename l, the only stopping
that will not becom e discolou red , and particularly re-
commended for the front teeth. - 9, Grosve nor-street ,
Grosvenpr-square , London; 14, Gay-street , Bath.; and
10, Eld bn-square , Newcastle -on-Tyne.

Bennett's Watches, 65 and
&i) Cheapside. in gold and silver , in great

variety, of every construction and pr ice, from 3 to (B0
guineas. Every watch skilfully examined , and its
correct performa nce guaranteed. Jf ree and safe per
P°Money Orders to JOHN BENN ETT;  "Watch Manu-
factory, 65 and 64, Gh-apside. ¦ ___^__

Benson's Watches. " Per-
fection of Mechanism."—Morning Pos t.

Gold, 4 to 100 guineas ; silver , 2 to 50 guineas.
(Send two stamps for Benson 's Illustra ted' Watch
Pamphlet. ) "Watches sent to all parts of the Wor ld
free per Post. 33 and 34, Ludgate hill , London , EC.

FIRE, TH IEVES, FIRE.

Second-hand Fireproof
Safes, the most exten sive assortme nt by Milner

and other eminent Makers , at half the price of new.
Dimensions, 24 in. high , 18 in. wide, and 16 in. deep,
£3 iOs. At C. GRIFFIT HS' , 33, Old Change , St.
Paul's, E.C. Wan ted , Second-hand Safes by Milner
Chubb , Mar r, or Mordan .

NOTICE. —Gent lemen possessed of Tann 's Safes
need not apply. . . .  . . '
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Fenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
und CHIMNEY PIEC ES.—Buyers of the above

are requeste d before final ly deeini np f, to Visj t W IL-
UAM

q 
S. BURTON 'S SHOW-R OOMS 1&%V

C£%
tain such an assortment of FENDE RS . STOVES .
BANGRS , CHIMNEY PIECES , FIRE- IRONS , and
GEN ERAL IRONMONG ERY , as cannot bfe ap-
proached elsewhere, either for variety , novelty, bea uty
of design* or exquiaiteness of work manship. Bright
stoves , with ormo lu ornament s and two sets of .h*™' .
£3 15s. to £33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders , with stand ards ,
7s to SXt 12s . j steel fenders , £2 15s. to £11 ; ditto , with
rich ormolu ornam ents , from £2 15s. to #18« chimney
pieces, fro m £1 8s. to £80 ; fi re-irons , from 2s. ^d. the
set to £4 4s. The BURTON and all other PATENT
STOVES, with radiating hearth plates. .

Bedsteads, Baths, and
LAMPS. -WILL IAM. S. BUETOlir has SIX

EARGE SrT OW-TJOOMS deVoted ^xcluSively 
to 

the
SEPARAT E DISPLAY of LAMPS, BATHS , ancl
METALLIC BEDSTEADS . The stock nf each is at
once tho l arcest , newest , and most varied ever sub-
mitted to the public , and marke d at pric es propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his
establish ment the most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads , fro m 123. 6d. to £20 0 each.
Shower Bath s, from ; 8s. Od. to £6 0 each.
Lamps (Moderateur) from Gs. Od. to £7 7 each.

(All other kinds at the same ra te.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. per gallon.

(~^ utlery, warranted. — The
V  ̂ most y.iri ed Assortment of TABT.E CUTL.EIIY
In the worl d , all warranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM
S. BURTO N'S * at prices that are remune rative onl y
because of the largenes s of the sales. 3^-inch ivory-
handled table kn ives, with high shoulders , 12s. 6d. per
dozen;  desserts to match , 10s. ; if  to balan ce, fid ; per
dozen extra : carvers . 4s. 3d. per pair; larger sizes, fro m
20s. to 27s. Gd. per dozen : extra fine Ivory, 33s.; if with
silver ferrules , 40s. to 60s. ; white bone table knives , 6s.
per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; carvers , as. 3d, per pair .; black
bom tab le knives , 7s. 4d. per doz en; desser ts , bs .;
carvers , 2s . (id.; black wood-b andied table knive s and
f orks, Cs. per dozen : table steels, from Is. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated dessert knives and
forks , in cases and otherwise , and of the new plated f i sh
carvers. Illustrated Catalo gues sent (per post) free .

William S. Burton's Gene-
ral Furnishing Ironmo ngery Catalo gue may

be had gratis , nnd free by post.: It contains upward s
of 400-Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Pl&£e > Nickel Silver , and Brit annia Metal
Goods , Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes , Stoves ,
Fenders , Marble Chimncyp ieces, Kitchen Ranges ,
Lamps, Gaseliers , Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays ,
Clocks , Table Cutlery, Baths and Toilet . Ware ,
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedstead s, Bedding, Bedroom
Funiitunv&c , with Lists of Pr ices, and Plans of the
Sixteen largo Show Rooms, at. 3!> , Oxford-street W.;
1, 1a , 2, and 3, Newman-stree t ; and 4, f>, and 6,
Perry 's-place, London. —Esta blished 1820.

The Cheapest Wine in Eng-
LANTX — SOUTH AFR ICAN PORT and

SHERRY , &C , of Super ior Flavour arid ereat Pu rity, 24s.
per dozen. Imported by H. R. WILLIAMS , 112, Bishops-
gate-st reet . Within , London. - *.' Vari ous houses are
¦becoming famous for Cape Port and Sher ry ; foremost
amongst these stands the firm of H. R . Willi ams. "—
Viite " CourtJournal ," Jul y 31, 185S.—" Mr. Williams 's
Wines possess a value for wholesomeriess far surpassing
any that we have seen. "—F«fc; " Medical Circular ," Aug.
18, 1858 —NO NPAREIL BRANDY , 16s. per gallon.

Op orto. —- An old bottled
\—/ PORT of high character , 48s. per dozen cash .
This genuine wine will be much approved .—HENRY
BRETT & CO ', Importers * Old Furn ival' s Distillery,
Holborh , E;C.

Blackwood's Magazine fo]
FEBRUARY , I860. No , DXXXII. Price 2s. 6<

C O N T E N T S : —
Norman Sinclair ; an Autobiography. —Part II. .
The Diffusion of Taste amon g all Classes a Nati ons

. Necessity.
St. Stephen 's.—P art Second.
Lord JJundonald' s Me moirs.
Robert Burns.
The Lu ck of  Lad ysmede.—Part XII.
Ode' for the First Week of January to Messrs. Galen an<

Glauber.
A Visit to the Columbia River , and a Cruise round Van

couver 'a Island. . •
Fleets and Navies—England. —Part IV.
Mr. Bull' s Second Song—The Sly Little Man.
France and Central Italy. : . .
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh & Londo

Eau - de - Vie.—This Pure
Pale Bramly, thoug h only 16s. per grallon , is de-

monstrated , upon analysis , to be peculiarl y free from
ac i d i t y ,  and very superior to recent importations of
veritable Cognac. In French bottle? , 34s. per dozen
or secure ly  pack ed in a case f or the country, 35s.

HENRY BRETT & CO., .Old Furnival 's Distillery,
Holborn. " To be obtained only at their Distillery. .

Fraser 's Magazine for Feb-
RUARY, I860, 2s. 6d., contains—

Concerning Giving up and Coming Down. By A. K
H. B.

The Battle-fie lds of 1859.
The " Old Corrector. "
Representat ion in Practice and in Theory. By Thoma

Hare . . .
Holmby House. By G. J. Whyte Melville, author o

" Digby Grand. " Part XIV.
Franklin 's Fate and the Voyage of the " Fox."
Points of View. . .
The Idler in the Hagu e.
Wheat and Tares. A Tale. Pa rt IT.
TheUriited State s through Eng lish Eyes;
The Literary Suburb of the Eighteenth Century.

Chapter II.
Why not the Lords too ?
London : John W. Pabkee & Son, West Strand , W.C.

Opieed Breakfast Tongues,
^w5 7£d. each , or 3s. <3d. per half dozen. Cheddar
Loaf Cheese , 6|d. and 7§d. per lb. Osbome's Peat-
smoked Breakfast Bacon , 8d. per lb. by the half side.
Butters in perfection at reasonabl e ra tes. A saving of
15 p^-r cent. is. effected by the purchaser at this esta ^
blishmenton all.first-class provisions. Pac kages gratis.
OSBOKNE'S CHEESE WAREHOUSE , OSBO RN E

HOUSE . 30, Ludgate-hill , near St. Paul' s, E.C.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
Teas and Coffees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & Co.,
Tea Merchants , 8, King William Street , City. Good
strong useful Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich
Souchong, 3s. 8d., 3s. ldd., and 4s. Pure Coffees^ Is.,
Is. 2d., Is. 3d., ls. 4d ;, I s .  6d., and Is. Sd. Tea and
Coffee to the value of 40s. sent carriage-fre e to any
railway station or market town in England. A price
current free. . Sugars :>t market pric es. All goods
carriage -free within ,eight miles of the City.

Price One Shilling.

Macniillan's Magazine, No.
IV. FEBRUARY , i860.

Edited by DAVID MASSON .
C O N T E N T S : —

1. Lord Macaulay . By Rev. F. D. Mau rice.
2. Tom Brown at Oxford . By the. Author of " Tom

Brown 's School Days." , .
. Chap. X. Summer Term. . .

Chap . XI.  Muscular Christ ianity.'
3. Arctic Enterprise arid ita Resul ts since ISIS. Bj

Franklin- Lushing. ton.
4. A Man 's Wooing. ;
5. Modern Pense'e- Writers : the Hares / Novalis, J ou-

¦bert. By J.  M. Ludlow . ¦
0. The Friend of Greece. By Richard Gerhett.
7. Macaulay as a Boy : described in Two Unpubl ished

Letters of Hannah More. .
8. The Age of Gold. By the Author of " John Hali-

fax , Gentleman. " .
9. Harper '* Ferry and Old Captain Brow n. By W.

E. Forster, .
10. The Meetin g of Pa r liament and Questions Ahead ,

. Macmiixan and Co., London and Cambridge :
And to be had of all Booksellers , News agents , and at

all Railway Stations.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

Notice of -Inj unction. —
The admirers of this celebrat ed Fish Sauce

are particularly requested to observe that none is
genuine but that which bears the back label with the
name of William' Lazenb y , as well as the front label
signed " Elizabeth La zcnhij ," and that for further
security, on the neck of every bottle of the Genuine
Sauce will hencefor ivard appear ah additional label ,
printed in green and red , as follows :—" This notice
will be affixed to Lazenby 's Ilarvey-js Sauce, prepared
at the original warehouse , in addition to the well-
known labels , which are protecte d against imitation
by a perpetua l injunction in Chancery of 9th July,
I «S8."—6, Edward-street. Portman-square , London.

A llsopp's Pale Ale.—Re-
-C~\ commended by Baron Liebig. and rill the Faculty,
in the finest condition, direct from the New Brewery
at Burton-on-Trent , may now be had of Messrs. Harring-
ton , Parker , an d Co., who have RED UCKD the PRICE
of this highly-es fe .emed beverage to

4s. 6d. per dozen , I M P E R I A L  PINT S.
2s. 9(1. per dozen , I M P E R I A L  HALF PINTS.

Messrs . HARRINGTON , PARKER , & CO., also
suppl y Allsopp 's Ales in casks of eighteen gallons and
upward s, 5J PALL MALL, 8.W

A 

BROWN A N D  POLSON'S
"Oatent Corn Flour, pre-
JL ferr ed to the best Arrowroot. Delicious

Irk Pudd ings , Custards , Blancmange , Cake , &o., nnd
Especially Suited to the Delicacy of Children and

Invalids.
The Lancet states , '* This is superior to anything of

the kind known. " Trade Mu rk and Recipes on ench
Pncket , 4, 8, and l r t  oz. Obtain it whore inferior articles
lire not substituted. From Family Groce rs , Chemists ,
Confectioners , and Corndealcra .—Paisley. Dublin ;
77a, Market-st., Manchester; and 23, Ironmonger-lane ,
London.

" Conta ins the information tha t every one ought to
know. "

Now Ready, the Tenth Thous and of

How we are Governed.
By ALF RED FONULANQUE . pf the Middle

Temp le , Ha mstc r-at-Ln w. 2s> . <H l.
" Manifest enough \s the value of a comprehensive

book like this. It is a digest of the Eng lish constitu-
tion , not only clearly iiik( elegantly written , but *
considerin g the vnat extent of the smbjeot , marvellous
tor (he fulness of its summary. "-—Examiner.

" We cti n any of ' How we arc Governed 1 that it
shows 'h ow' very clenrly, and oxi>lain n ' why ' with
great precision and good nense. "— The Athen e/mm.

London : Routledoe , Wabne , & Routlk pq e, Far-r
ringdon-street.

KEEP YOUR PREMISES FREE FROM MICE
ANI> SPARROWS.

Barber's Poisoned Wheat
killa Mico and Sparrows om tho spot. In Id., 3d.,

4(1., ami 8d. packets , with directions and testinrioni hlu.
No rl9k or damage In lay ing this Wheat about. From a
single packet lwndredB of inioe and sparrows ar p found
dead .—JlgenUt Burclayapd Sons , 95, Fnrring don-8 t r<j et;
W. Sutton and Co,, IJow Cbnrch yarcl i H. Yates and Co.,
20, Bgdge-row, London; and sold by nll 'Druggis ' ta , G ro-
cora , fee., throughout tho. United Kingdom. —Barber 's
Folaonert Wlioat Wor j ts , Ipswich. Removed> fro m Eyo,
Suffolk.

P U B L IC A T I O N S ..

The Quarterly Re-view, No.
CC XIII. ,  is published THIS DAY.

C O N I E N  T S :—
) .  Austra lian Colonies and Supp ly of Gold.
3. Inventor y of Cotton- sp inn ing Machines.
3. China nnd tUo War.

1 4. Tho Roman Wall in Norlhumborlond.
6. Religious Revivals in Iroland and ISlsewhere.
fl. Cowper—H ia IJl 'o and Works.
7. KcX'urin SchonidH.

John Muhrav , Albomnrlo-strcet.

NEW WOUK BY THE AUTHO R. OF
J f l - I O W  WE ARE GOVERNED."

Price Bs., cloth.

Rights and Wrongs : A
> Manual of Household Lnw. J ly ALBANY

FONBLANQUIC .
" Every man of 21 years of ngo Bliould comnletdy

stiuly. t l i is  book. It dontirvos a pr ominent plnoo In
every house. Tiro work i» perfect , and inqoitinarably
tlio liuHt. dlgont of HouHchoUi Law aa yet published. "—
lirlthh Standar d.

London : Roij tt.kdoe , Waunis , & Ro ^ti-edoe , Far-
rlngdon-str 'uet.

In leap. Hvo , price 'in. 0d,, cloth.

Dr a m a t i c Seen es from
S T A N D A H I )  AUTHORS , for l' r lvnfo Kepro-

Rontotlons and Schools. Hy C I I A I C L K n  W I M . I A M
H.M IT J I , Auil lor of " IIhits on Klooutlon ," " Hio
Boole of Reoltatlons. "

Lond on! Rou -n.BDaB, Wakne, ,& Routusdois , Far-
rhiudoii-H trcet .

r Vhe~ News, No. 96, of this
J- any, S A T U R D A Y , .1 mi wiry ii HIli , poiitalriH

loading iirtl plort on Thu Killux of GIihI t Tlio Civil >V nr
in tlio Knstoni Coun ties Riil lwii y,  anil M h o 'H

^
to

Ulamo? Im portant and onoIuhIvo Infonnal lon uu tlio
Intrloiite ¦ ciimo, Trow v. Thv J ltiilhvu y 1' iiHHOUtf o rH '
Asai iranoci Company i u bcau t llul ciifen tviii K at Min
hood oin«tT» of tlio lt .(»yal Jnnurauoo Compniiv j ami
a nia»H ol' oommorolal iulon natlon to bo Ibuiitl m w
othor journa l. .

O |lloo-st.rand- bui ming8, Btrttod , or an y c-ii(crp p !.
sing Nowsvond or.

On 1st Fobrua ry, price Gg.
rFhc ISforth British Review,
J No. LNHI. FliHltUAR Y.

C O N  '1' IS N T S :—
1. Salon Lli 'u—Mdmo. RcJcnm lor.
2. Coast Dofenoes and RUlu Cor ps*
!t. lOriiflniua as a Satirist.
•1. Tlio Sllon qo of Scri pt ure.
fi. A uHtrl' n.
0. Form and Colour —Sir G. Wilkinson.
7. Wonloyan-M otliodlflin. .
8. Coylon and tlio Singitlose.
$1. ProUVssor Goorgo Wilson ,

1() . Fossil Foot prl n'tH— Ilitohcoolc
11. Kccont Publications .

30<llnburgli i W. V- Kbnnkd y j Lond on i Ham pton ,
Adams ', ancl Co. ; Dublin ; MoO )Iabua. n and Gii.l.

Just KubUshod , price Sixpence,
Tj eflections upon the DiVi-
MXj slons in Uio LMUCKAL PAKT V, espooliilly

with roforoneo to tho (lontciniilatod Now Kcibrm Bill .
l»y KOIUCRT MoftlURHA Y, of th« London Dally
Pres s.

London : JBdwawd STANFOu» ,Chnr lnff-oros8.

(̂ hristmas Toilette Requisite
and Now Yenr '3 Gift. — Amonp th& man y

articl es of luxur y and value purchasab le at this
season , non e can bo obtained poHHOSfln f? the mnnii 'okl
virtues of OLPRIDGK'S BALM OV COLUM ^ BIA .
It nourish es tho roots and body of the ha ir , imparts
the most . delightfu l coolness , with an ngreoablo fra-
gran ce of perfume , and , at this period of tlio yyar ,
preven ts tno hair torn faH 'ii ff ofl", or, If al ready too
thin or t urnin g grqy, will prevent its further pro gress ,
nnd soon restore It again. Those who roiilly desiro to
have benntlCul hair , either with vruve or curl , should
use it daily. It is also celebrated for streng thening
tho hai r , freein g it from sourf , and producing new
linU , whisk ers, ancl moustaches. EstabllHh fHl upwards
Of 30 years , No Imitative wash can equal it. Price
3*. Od., (is., and 1 is. only.

O. and A. OLDllIDG K , 13, Welllngton-st root ,
North . Straua. W.O.

Teeth replaced. Decayed
Tooth restored. Mr. A. 1S8KHTX, Qurgoon-

Dontist. supplies patented Incorrodible Tooth withoutextracting Teeth or Stumps, on his novor-t'uili ng and
rmluleqs prinelplo of sctlf-adhoHiop ; rvurJerlng dotoe-tlon iiupossible. Artioultitlon ancl mantloatlon guur-
flntqodi Duouycsd Tepth rendered liiHoniJIble to pain,nnd atonpod with his Osteoplastlo Enamehc-of thoenmo colour as tho Tooth, permanently useful , andlasting liuehangcd for yenrs , (a niost important disco<-very (n PonLal Scloneo I) Xooho 'I'ootli , faBtonod , &o.Hours, Ten to Six, Consultation free* Chargesfi trlotly moderate 814, Uegont-stroot (opposite thePolytoolinio), and lionnott's Hill, Birmingham.
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Now ready at all the Libraries ,

T ethelier,. A Novel. By
m l  e. HENEAG E DERINCn Esq. 2 .vola , 21s.

THE WOOD BANGERS. By Captain
MA YNB REID. tFroiii the French of Luis de
Bellemare .) 3 vols. with Illustration s.

IiUCY CROFTON. By the Author of
•• Margaret Maitland. " 1 vol., 10s. 6d.

XTdbst and Blackest * 13. Great Mar lborbugh-street.

This day is published ,

Narrative of the Earl of
ELGIN'S MISSION TO "CHINA AND

JAPA N IN THE YEARS 1857. '58/ '59. By tAU-:
RENOE OLIPHANT , Private Secretar y to Lord
Elgin, author of " The Russian Shores oi the Black
Sea,"&c . In 2 vOls. 8vo., price del 2s. Illust rated
with numerous Engravings in Chromo-Litho graphy,
and Woodcuts from ¦ original Drawin gs and Photo-
graphs , and Ma ps . . .
Wiluam BlAckwood and Sons,. Edinbur gh & Lond on.

Q mith, Elder, and Go. *s
O 1ST E W P U J B I I C  A T I O N S.

THE GOENHILL MAGAZINE,
Edited by W. M. THACKE BAY.

Xo. II. (for Februar y) will be published on Friday, the
27th inst ..

Price One SaittiNG , -with Two Illustrations.
C O N T E N T S .

1. Nil Nisi Bonum .
2. Invas ion Panics. •  ̂

_ _. ¦ .
3. To Goldenhair Cfrpm Horace). By Thomas Hood .
4. Framle y Parson age. Cha pter IV. Â  

Matter of
Conscience. Chapter Y. Amantium Ira? Amoris
Integratio. Chapter VI. Mr. Harold .Smith 's

6. Tithonu *
6* By Alfred Tennyson. .6. William Hoga rth . Painter , Engraver , and Philo-

gopher. Essays on the Man , the Wor k, ana tho
Tnne. 1. Little Boy Hogarth.

7. Unspoken Dialogue. By R. Monckto n Milnes .
(With an Illustr ation .) • . ,,8. Studies in Animal Life. Chapter II.

9. CUrious if Tr ue. (Extract from a Lette r from
Richard Whit tinghsm , Esq.)

10. Life among the Lighthouses .
11. Lovel the Widower. Cha pter II. In which Miss

Prior is kept at tlie Door. (With an Illustra-
tion .)

12. An Essay without an End.

A MAN'S HEART. A Poem. By Dr.
CHA RLES MACKAY. Fcap. 8vo. \Jn February.

A VISIT TO THE PHILIPPINE ISLES in
1858-9. By Sir JOHN BOWRING , LL .D, Demy
8vo., with numerous Illustrations. 18s. cloth .

EXPOS ITORY LECTU RE S ON ST. PAUL 'S
EPISTLES TO THE COKINTHI ANS. delivered
at Trinit y Chapel, Brighton . By the late Rev . F.
W. ROBEBTSON , M.A., Incumbent. Post 8vo.
10s. 6d. cloth.

THE LIF E OF SCHLEIERMAC HER , as un-
folded in his Autobiography and Letters . Traris -
lated :froiri the Gerinan , by FREDERIC A ROW -
AN. With a Por trait. 2 vola. post 8vo., 21s. cl.

HEAT HEN AND HQLY LANDS ; or, Sunny
Days on the Salween , Nile, and Jordan . By Cap-
tain J . P. IJ RIGGS, Bengal Army. Post 8vo, 12s,
cloth . ; .

LIFE IN SPAIN. By Walter. Thornbu ry ,
Author of " Art and Nature. " 2 vols. post 8vol ,
with Eight Tinted illustrations , 21s. cloth.

THE ELE MENTS OF PERSPECTIVE. By
JOHN RUSK1N, M.A. With 80 Diagrams.

" Crown 8vo., 3s. fid. cloth .

New I ^oveh
AGAINST WIND AND TIDE. By Holme

LEE , Author of " Sylva n Holt's Dau ghter ,"." Kathie Brande ," &o. 3 vols.

Neia JSfp vel.
THE COUSINS' CO U RT S H IP. By John R.

WISE, 2 vols. post 8vo.

THE AUTOB IOGRAPHY OF LEIGH HUNT.
A New , Edi tion, revised by the Author , with an
Introduction by his oldest Son. Post 8vo., with.
Portrait. Price 7fl. 6d. cloth. .

DISTRICT DUTI ES DURING THE REVOLT
in tho NORTH-WEST PROVINCES of INDI A ,
in 1857. By H. DUN DAS ROBERTSON , Ben-
gal Civil Service. Post 8vo., price Os. with a Map.

NAR RATIVE of the MUTINIES in OUDE ;
compiled from Authentio Records. By Capta in
G. HUTCHINSO IT , Mi litar y Secretary to tho
Commissioner , Oude - Post 8vo., price 10s, cloth.
Published by authorit y.

Smith , tit pxa, and Co., 05, Cor nhill.

Just published , fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

On Chronic Alcoholic In-
TOXIC ATlON . or Alcoholic Stimulants in con-

nection with the Nervous System . By W. MARCE .T,
M.D., F.R.S.. Fellow of the Royal College of Physi-
cians , arid Assistan t Physician to the Westminster
Hospital.—Joh n Chubchiia , New Burl ington-street.

In Monthl y Parts , price Sixpence,

Tales from "Blackwood."
No. 23, for Februar y, contains—

DI VASARI.
William Biackwood & Soxs, Edinbur gh and

: .London.

The Fifteenth Thousand , fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

XTealthy Skin : a Popular
JLX Treatise on the Skin and Hair , th eir Preserva-
tion and Mana gement. By ERASMUS WILSON ,
F.R.S. —John Chcbchjm,, New Burlin gton-street.

This day is publislied . Vol. IV. of the

Complete Library Edition
of SIR E. BUtWEK LTTTON'S NOVELS.

Published monthl y, in "Volumes of a convenient and
handsome form, prin ted from a lar ge and readable
type, price 5s. each.

Wiuuh Blackwood & SoN8r Edinburgh and
London . . ,The. Sixth Thous and , fcap. 8vo. , 2s. fid.

Hufeland's Art of Prolong-
ING LIFE . Edited by ERAS MUS WIL-

SON, F. R.S,--JoHN Chub chh.L , New Burlin gton- st .

Seventh Edit ion, enlarged , price 5s. 6A'., free by post.

TVr.- Maddock on Consump-
JLJ TION , BRONCH ITIS, ASTHMA , &c. With
numerous Cases , exemplifying how these Affections
may always be materially Relieved , and frequently
Cured , even in their.mor e advanced stages. The re-
sult of twent y years ' practice. —Simpkin and C°-> Sta-
tioners '-court ; Baiuisbe , 219, Regen t-street.

Cramer, Beale, and Co. s
NEW PUBL ICATIONS.

FAVARGER 'S Fantaisie from Guilla ume Tell ..* 0
FAVARGE R'S Le Depart du Consent.. .. .. 3 6
EAVARGE H'S Promenade stir l'Eau .. .. ..3 0
FAVARGER'S Lydia (sans Octaves ) .. .. ..3 0

New Editions of ;
OBERON and 11/ BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPU LAR COMPOS ER .

CRAMER 'S INTRODUCTO RY PRAC -
TICE and EXERCISES for the PIANOFORTE ,

In Parts , 6s. and 6s. each.
These Exercises form the Standard Studies in all
Musical Academies of Eul-ope. M. Thalbe rg, Stern-
dale Bennett , C- Halle , Rubenstein , Mmes . Goddard ,
Pleyel, arid other PianiStes , have employed them in
thei r general course of practice.

¦- .. • . • 
'
. " ' .N E W S O N GS .

The Subjects from . Popular Novels.
MURIEL .. .. From " Joh n Halifax. "
DINAH .. .. „ " Adam Bede."
HETTY .. .. ' ¦„

¦ ¦
. . Do.

LITTLE SOPHY. „ " What ' will he do with it ?"
Written and Composed by G. tlNLBY.

2s. each. ' •

W, MAYNARD'S ART OF SINGING,
AFTER THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourth Edition . Price 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From W. Chappell 's " Popular Music of the Olden
Time, " with Symphonies arid Accompaniments by
G. A. M/ioFAaaEN. In Pa rts , containing Twelve
Songs, 4s. each -, or in Single Songs, la. each.

CRAME R. BEALE. AND CO. , 201. REGENT
STREET , and 67, CONDUIT STREET.

Parlour Librar y, Vol. 206.,—This day, price 2s., fan cy
boards ,

Stories of the Peninsular
WAR . By W. H. MAXWELL.

Also Vol. 205, price 2s. fancy boards /
THE RED HAND. An Original , Histori-

cal Novel. By Mrs. KELL Y (daug hter of Mrs.
Sherwood ) .. . . .

London : Cbas . H. CxAkke , 13, Patern oster .-row .

Her yLajesty the Queen and
THE ROYAL FAMILY, from authentic

pLi hotograplis by Mr . Lake Price . A beautiful Picture
for Framing. For full partic ulars see CASSELL '3illustrated family paper, no. im, price
Id ., novv read y .—London : Cassbix ,|Petteb , and Gai.-
r in;  and all Booksellers .

NEW HOL IDAY PRESENT.
\Viih 28 Engra vings, 6s.,

Stories of Investors and
DISCOV ER IES in SCIENCE and the USE-

FUL A RTS. By J OHN TIMES , F,S.A. Published
by KBNT-and Co., Fleet-street.

" An interestin g and well-collected book , rangi ng
from Archimed es and Roger Bacon to the Stephen-
eons."—AthenaJum.

"No bette r. present could be put into the hands of
an int elligent lad than these Stori es."—Notes and
Queries . •

FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.
" i^he Man of Ross." —

X Every Thursda y -One Penny. An Inde-
pendent Family Pape r, having (with one exception
Snlyj the large st cir culation in.the County of Hereford.
Within a rad ius of ten miles of Rosa it exceeds that of
All the othe r local papers put together. Orders , Ad-
vertisements , and Books for Review, to be sent to the
Publisher. J ; W. F. CooNs.Kr.ii , Market-place , Ross.

Pi a n o f o r t es.—Cramer,
BEALE , AND CQ. Every description for

Sale or Hire . Cramer , Beale, and Co. are the Pro-
pr ietors of the NEW MO DEI, OBLIQU E GRAND
PIANO FORTE.

HARMONrUJMtS,
CRAM.ER, BEA LE. AND CO., are tho chief agents
for Alexandre and Son's NEW M0DKL HARMO-
NIUM. Every variety ,
CRAMER.-BEALE, AND CO., 201, REGENT

STREET, and .07. CONDUIT STREET. .

Men who haye Made them-
SELVES. A Book for Boya, numerous

Ill ustrations and Portraits , largo ' fop, 8vo, 3a , Od. (post
free.)

WHENCE TIIKY STARTED ;
HO W THI5Y JOURNEYED :
WHAT THET REAC IIICD

Thi s work is issued wltli tho view of exciting in tho
young a spirit ot noble emulation , and a doalro for tr ue
great ness, The. lives o'f upward s of thirty men who
lmvo dlHtlngulshod theinaotvea In Soicnco, Commerce,
Lite ratu re , and Truvol aro told with spirit. It will bo
found to bo the boat book of tho kind ever leauod.

Lucy Neville and her
SOHOO L .FELLOWS. A Bopk forGlrla. By

Ma ux and Ei.ikmiet j i Kutuv. IHuetratud, fop. Svo,
cloth , 3s, Od. (post free,)

London i Ja mos Blaoknvood , Patornoster Row.

"Pjr. Wj iiewelFs Sermon (to
•X-J ¦ ,bo proaohod at Bt, Paul 's Cathedral To-morrow
Ryoninp , tho 20th InHtnnl) will hq glvon verbatim m
thq CLE RICAL JOUUN/C ^ of TuostJft ynoxt , togothor
with all the Religious Literature of llio fortni ght.

rrio o 8d. A oppy post *Vco for nino stau ms.
10, Wolllncton-Btreut North. Strand , W.C.

This day, in 2 vols. fcap,, price, in cloth, 9s,,

ATHEXilNE, OR THE CASTLE BY THE SEA
A TALE. By LOUISA STEWART.

Oxfoi'd and London : J. H. and Jas. Pabker.

HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OF DATES.
In One Volume , domy.Svo., price 18s., cloth ,

HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OF DATES :
Comproliond inff Remarkable Occurrences , Anplont n«d Modorn- "th o Foundation, Laws, and Governments of
Counti'loa—thei r Vrogrcas In Civilization , Indus try, and aoionoo—tholr Achievements In Arms — their Civil
Militar y, and Roligloua Jnatltutlona—th o Origin and Advance of Human Arts and Inventions, with copious,
dotnllH relatin g to the British Kinpiro. TUo whole compre hending a body of Information , Classical , VoUtloa ).
and Doniesulo , from tho earliest accounts to tho prosont tlmo. Ninth Edition , roviucd and greatly onlnr gcd,
by BENJAMIN VINCENT, AealBtant Seoretwry and ICeepor of tho Library ol'tlio Itoy a.1 Xnatltutlon of Orcat

In thl 'a .Edition about JJ 'lYQ .Hundrod now nrtlotos have boon lnsortod } a very (jroat number of artlolo a have
bcou ro-w rlttou \ and in ordor still more- to adapt tho work to oduoatlonal purpepos , •numor oua 'blosra phloal ','
googrti iihloal. Htoj-ary, and eolontlno rtotal la have boon Bupplled, • " ¦ ,

" A Volume containin g upwards oflB .OOO avt lolca , and, norh apa , mor q than 18 tlmos 15,000 faota. What tlio'
London Dlrootory le to tho morohunt, tilils Dictionary of Datos will bo found to too to tlioso who aro searchi ng
ufter 'In form ation, whether olattelonJ, political , domuotlo, or gonornl. "— Thnw.

London : 3SDWA11D MOXON & Co,, Dovoi'-Btrcot.


